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would call special attention to the Asses-

to-day with
interested may comply with the tenor of such uotlce particularly the clauses with reference to
the U. S. Government Bonds, Deposits In Savings
Banks, and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save
hard thoughts and possibly hard words, when too
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The Small Boat Stove In and Provi-

SQUIRE’S

sions Nearly Cone.

[Special

Strictly Pure

well, Capt. Metcalf, of this port, at Jacksonville before reported with a cargo of lime on
fire reports the fire all out and is discharging
The Bodwell had a terrible experience on her passage out. On the 15th of
March when off Hatteras the stern of the
vessel’s boat was stove in in a heavy northeast gale. On the 16th,(smoke was discovered in the cabin and the cargo of lime found
to be badly on fire, driving all hands on
deck.
All that night the crew was kept
busy attempting to seal up the vessel, but the
waves washed over her, washing away the
lime as fast as it could be applied. They
kept desperately at work, however, until the
next day when they succeeded in properly
The cargo was
sealing up the schooner.
badly afire and with no provisions and no
boat the prospect was anything but a cheerful one. At noon of the seventeenth, however,
cargo.

Kettle Rendered

LEAF LAB"!
Put up expressly

JOHN
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HOUSE NOTICE.

DYE

Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

mlYE HOUSE,

FOSTER’S FOREST
13 Preble

lit., Opp Preble Rouae.
oct2flsndtf

J. P. WELCH.

POWDER
Absolutely
This

Pure.

A marvel of purity
and wliolesomeness. More economical
Uian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
lmpetltion witb the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only fn
n
Royal Baking Powdkb Co.. 106 Wall

powder never varies.

strength

a
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Augusta, April 1.—The Judges ol the
Supreme Court today rendered the following
opinion respecting the validity of the new

Ladles' Ulazed Dougola Kid Button Hoots, Com
and Opera toe, Patent Leather Tips oi

mon Sense

Ladies’ Hand sewed

(Gipsy cut,

very

light

Dougola Button Boots,

and easy for the feet.

Men’s and Womens ltubbers In all Styles and
Trices.

J. P. WELCH,
421
Congress St.,
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Cold!
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Is the
THIS
weather, and
either in

season for sudden
a great

changes in the

INGALLS’
that Cough in

short time.

a

You

can

your Catarrh if you persist in its use, as
It will stop the secretion of Catarrhal matter
in the head ; it will relieve Croup in from three
cure

to

five

minutes._

The best I

ever saw.

“The best medicine for Coughs and Consumptive Complaints that ever I saw is I ngalls*
Throat and Lung Specific,” so says JOHN

McLaughlin,

of Boston.

Works like a charm.
I wish you would send me one dozen of
your Throat and Lung Specific as soon as
you can. It works like a charm. It sells well.
“JOHN F. PRINDELL. Keene. N.H
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POLICIES protected by the PopLaw

Non-Forfeiture
OLD UNION

Maine

Richmond.
RASTERS’ STRIKE.
The lasters at Caldwell & Libby’s shoe
factory are out. The old price-list having
A

expired Saturday,

submitted
by the Lasters’s Union, which the firm is
not willing to accept.
A notice was posted
that lasters applying at the office would be
hired as individuals, otherwise they might
consider themselves discharged.
They all

issued only by the
LIFE
MUTUAL

INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

HAVING

Protected

POLICIES

of

Now these bonds are nearly due. We caa peruo constitutional or other objection to a renewal or payment of them by new issue. The
constitutional clause provided that the original
issue shouiu be at « per cent on uo longer term
tliau 21 years. But it does uot, lit terms or by application, limit the means by which tbe indebtedness should be paid.
No sinking fund is required nor made of taxation prescribed by the coustitutlonal clause to ensure an extinguishment ol the debt before or at
the end of the 21 years. The debt is a valid constitutional obligation of tbe State, aud the legislature is not prevented from resorting to any piactical methods for keeping the credit of the State
unsullied,
it follows that the legislature has
power to prescribe the payment or renewal of
this brancli of the State iudebteduess as It deems
proper, without ufriugiug upon other constitu-

ceive

decisions.
The decision

the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

by

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
THE WEATHER.
Signal Office, Wab
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Dover, N. H., April 1.—John Field, who
arrested at Brunswick, Me., last week,
as being connected with the murder of Cbas.
N. Eastman, had a hearing before Judge
Doe today. He described his wanderings in
was

search of work and said in conclusion, “I
never saw Eastman in my life.
I don’t
know why any one should connect my name
with his murder. X was born at St. Albans,
Me., Feb. 19, 1802, and have been jn the mill
business 17 years.”
At the afternoon session. County Solicitor
Kivel stated that at the law term evidence
was brought out that connected Field with
the murder. He was arrested, but later evidence showed that he was not wanted, aud
he moved Ills discharge.
This was granted,
aud Field left for Ills homo in Brunswick,
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San Francisco, April 1.—It Is stated th s
American refinery was formally sold to tli ,
Eastern Sugar Trust today. The refiner;
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was transferred to the trust a year ago, r«
ceiviug trust certificates in payment. Sui l
was afterward begun to annul its charter fo r
the stockholder s
joining the trust. Some qf
objected to the transfer, and as a result th< !
refinery was today bought by the trust.
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German mission and tfiat be will decline
Governor Foraker will then be offered it am i
he will accept, leaving Lieutenant Governo
Lyon to serve the remainder of Foraker’
term. Lyon is now a candidate for govern
Sold to the Trust.
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May be Foraker.
Cincinnati, April 1.—A special despatcl
from Washington to the Cincinnati Enquire
says that Charles foster wi)l be offered tin
It

o

a|

i

New York, April 1.—Reports to Brad,
streets of mercantile! failure throughout the
Uuited States duriDg the first quarter of tbe
current year show a total of 3,576, agaiusi
Tbe ag
3,053 for the first quarter of 1888,
gregate liabilities arc $41,801,000, agaiusi
$34,108,000; actual assets, $19,376,000, again*
$17,936,000.
Failures for tbe quarter as reported by tin
Dun Mercantile Agency number 3,294,agains
2,848 for the corresponding three months o
1888. The liabilities for the first quarter o:
1889 are $42,786,000, against $38,834,000for the
first quarter of 1888.
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Wind

then.
The drama “Our Regiment” presented by
John Merrill Post. G. A. R., Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, owing to bad weather
and
a
lack of
interest on the
part

of the people, did not meet the financial success its merits and the work of members of
the post deserved, and the pest will have to
draw on its treasury to meet expenses.
A. R. Ames has sold his fish market to J.
G. Bailey.
A. E. Harlow, confectionery manufacturer,
has sold out to J. E. Holmes, of Pittsfield,
who will continue the business.
Gunners have been meeting with good success during the past few days preceding
close time among the wild geese and ducks.

Cape Elizabeth.
tw «Uoir oonnooUd

GENERAL NEWS,
Mrs. Margaret Kinlein, of Milwaukee, wa s
found burned to deatli with her three youn g
children, when the firemen responded to a ?

It is supposed tin
alarm of fire yesterday.
the woman deliberately fired the house.
Ex-Lieutenant Governor S. R. Henry ( I
Newport, R. I., has resigned his position ano nd
the Democratic National committee
Ho a iupon the State Central committee.
signs no reason for this action.
Ex-President Grover Cleveland was ye i.
terday appointed a member of the couimi

slon for High Bridge park, by Judge Patte ..
Bon in the supreme court in New York.
There is great excitement at New Riel *•
mond, Ohio, over the enforcement of tl “
State law abolishing separate schools fi
colored children.
The schools have bei n
closed by the board, but legal measures a '«
threatened to have them reopened.
movement was begun 1
,„The nlna hour
1,1 mau>' cities yesterday, wl h
I1 ™™u!ter8
varying success,

with

Command-

ery. No. 241, located at Knightville, gave two
concerts, one at KniEhtvllle on Monday ev»
ainn the other at Turner's IsISn<ru& v-ridoj
evening of last week, to crowded houses.
The entertainments
“•••V

>|uut*v»W|

very fine.

were
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dered valuable assistance to the choir. Miss
Treadwell of Portland, one of the best readers in the city, was heartily applauded in
her readings.
Casco.

I
;

Mass.
Some

twenty Penobscot Indians are exscon to move to this place.
One fampected
ily have spent the winter here. They play
doctor, hunt fish and make baskets.
Rev. W. B. Bartlett is very low, having
experienced a shock after an attack of gastric fever.
His friends are quite anxious as
to his recovery.
L. D. Stone, confectioner, is just alive.
Sherman Mills.
The annual town election was held last
Monday and the following officers chosen:

Moderator, John Burnham; clerk, Lewis E.
Jachman; selectmen, C. A. Robinson, J. B.
jju n

pine, oak

and hemlock.

Wesley.
meeting these

the town

officers were

chosen:

Moderator, E. F. Day; clerk, S.
Hawkins; selectmen, E. F. Day, A. C. Hayward, A. J. Day; assessors, H. L. Day, S.
F. Lane, D. H. Vance; treasurer, H.L.
Day; collector, J. Driscoll; superintendent
of schools, D, J. Sprague.
The town is out
of debt, and has $13.67 in the treasury, the
best standing since the waf.

Boothbay.
David Lewis, an old and respected citizen,
died very suddenly at his home March 30th
of heart disease.
George Foster apd Alonzo F. Matthews
were

drawn

as

traverse

jurorsjto

serve

at

the April term of S. J. Court for this county.
South Paris.
Measures are being taken to organize a
Kebekah Lodge at South Paris.
A. C. Dyer has sold his grocery store near
the depot, to George P. Jones.
April 1st gave about six inches of snow
and the sleighs came out.
The public examination of summer teachers occurs at the school house at South Paris

April 30th.

F. C. Merrill is extending ms trade on the
He is now manufacturing a
0. K. plow.
new spring tooth harrow.
G.
Swett
has closed his engagement
W.
with F. A. Shuttle®, and will return to Port-

land.

Sedgwick.
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Capt. Dennison and officers stepped on the
wharf they were invited to a line lunch
spread in the new freight shed, consisting of
hot coffee, cake, pie, etc. As the passengers
went out upon the wharf to see what was
going on, they were also invited to partake,
your correspondent being one of.the number,
and the hot coffee on that cold, raw, March
morning went right to the spot. After the
deck hands got through discharging the

freight they

also Invited to partake,
and ample justice was done to the good
things with which the table was loaded,
The ladies of Sedgwick deserve the thanks
of ail on board for the bountiful collation
provided on the occasion. As the steamer
moved away, three cheers were given with
a will, and thus the new wharf was
formally
opened to the people of Sedgwick and the
summer

were

travel.

ntuo

uanjoi

uiui(
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All
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The most of the lumbering concerns have
left the woods ami the snow is wearing away.
Manufacturing the wood piles is the chief
business at present.
There is much sickness in town at present.

Nortn Harpswell.
The people on the north part of Harpswell
Neck now think that they can sea their way
clear to get to the outer world by steamboat
instead of having to go six or eight miles to
the railroad at Brunswick or to Potts Point
for the steamboat. At the last annual town
meeting an open road was accepted from the
main road on Harpswell Neck to the east
shore through the land of Isaiah Baker, and
now the people are making an effort to have
a wharf built at the terminus of the road,
and it is understood that when the wharf
and road are built and ready for travel that
the Casco Bay Steamboat Company will run
their steamers to it. A meeting of the citizens was called a few days ago to consider
bow the money to build a wharf should be
raised. A committee of three were appointed
consisting of I. Merriman 2d, Samuel Downing and T. E. Skolfield who will report at an

adjourned meeting
8th.

on

Monday evening April

Pownal.

Mountain Echo Division Sons of Temperance elected the following officers for the ensuing quarter on Tuesday evening, March
26th: W. P., J. P. Fogg; W. A., Julia A.
Merrill;K S., Joseph H. Merrill; A. R. S.,
Linda M. Noyes;F. S., S. E. York; T., Arnold Newton; Chap.,C. il. Merrill; C.,Frank
Knight; A. C., Mrs. True Warren; J. S.,
Mrs. L. F. Wood; O. S., A. D. Sweetslr; P.
W. P., C. S. Snow.
Knight Brothers are about closing up
several weeks of very successful labor, sawing lumber at their new mill, near Pownal
Centre. For many years this fine water
privilege has remained idle and the work
that is now done there during the winter
months Is very much appreciated by the
farmers in its vicinity.

Rockland, April 1.—Dr. Charles O.
Weld, of Newport, R. 1., has contracted for
a $12,000 summer residence at Iron Point,
N.i. Haven, work to commence Immediately.
Woldoboro’s Shoe Factory.
Rockland, April 1.—Waldoboro’s new
shoe factory will be started next week. The
contract was closed ISaturday with W. H.
Daniels of Norwell, Mass.
The factory will
be built by the town and leased for five years
at a nominal rent, Mr. Daniels’s pay roll to
reach $30,000 annually.
Fire at Damariscotta.

Damariscotta, April 1.—The house
owned by Frank G. Hastings was burned
with most of its contents last night. Loss,
$1300; insurance, $800.

fire is unknown.
That

The origin of the

Farmington o...,
Farmington, April l.—ax
corporation
•

meeting this afternoon it

voted to instruct the assessors to employ counsel and
contest the case of Geo. G. Smith vs. the
Farmington Village Corporation, in the
United States Circuit Court at Portland on
the 23d Inst. This is the famous bond case.
was

Under the Tramp Law.
Biddekord, April 1.—Three victims

un-

der the new Maine tramp law came up for
trial in the Biddeford municipal court this
morning. A more disappointed, disgusted
trio never occupied the dock. They were Ignorant of the requirements of section 17,
chapter 288 of the Revised Statutes, which
went into effect today; if they had not been
they would have continued their pilgrimage
to the New Hampshire border, instead of applying for a night’s lodging in the Biddeford
police station. In Judge Hamilton’s absence,
on account of illness, Recorder Cram presided in court.
Two of the prisoners claimed
that they
had been (chopping in

Maine woods this winter, and had been
stranded near Yarmouth without money.and
were making tracks towards their homes in
Massachusetts when they fell into the trap
that will cause thair confinement in jail for
the next GO days, the penalty imposed by Re-

corder Cram,

Died on His Team.

Calais, April 1.—Robert Welsh, of Waite
township, hauled a load of logs to Princeton
this morning, unloaded them, got on his
team and started for home. He fell over unconscious and died in a few moments, hav-

ing burst a blood

vessel in his head.

He

leaves a wife.
A Republican Day.
Calais, April 1.—The municipal election
A snow storm prevailed all
was very quiet.
day and travelling was very bad, causing a
light vote. The Democrats made no mayoralty nomination, and slight opposition on
the aldermanic tickets.
The following was
the vote:
C. A. McCullough, Republican.403
J. C. Rack wood, Prohibitionist. 66
The Republicans elect all seven aldermen,

gain of

Herbert Bismarck
derstands

Says England

Un-

Germany.

Passenger.

Otisfield.
A notorious perpetrator of practical
jokes
recently called at the house of a prominent
citizen of Oxford Village, and left information that a neighbor of his wished to see
him on particular business. On arrival at
the place of designation, and
finding it a
hoax, he laughed good naturedly and retaliated by notifying the wag that he would escape serious

trouble by calling at his office
With
apology and paying for time and
trouble. People who practice joking must
remember the fox and crane.
Many of our farmers are having their firewood fitted by horse power at a great savins
of time and labor.
an

Oxford.

Will Lambard and L. H. Edwards hav<
soji fur 10 the amount of 8«0, all taken bj
themselves during the past winter.
J. L. Holden has resumed the manufac

London, April 1.—The Standard says that
Count Herbert Bismarck has declared his
interviews with Lord Salisbury, have resulten in a complete
understanding between
Germany and Great Britain.
;
In committee, the House of Commons, 231
to 75, tonigiit, approved the proposals recently submitted by Lord George Hamilton,
first lord of the admiralty, for increasing the
strengtn oi ine navy.
To Prosecute

Boulanger.
Beaurepalre, advocate

Pabis, April
has been appointed procureur general, displacing M. Boucbez.
1.—M.

general,

A

Letter Frond Stanley,
London, April 1.—A letter from Henry
M. Stanley,dated at Smuputure,September
4,

has readied a friend of the explorer in Edinburg,Scotland. In the letterMr.Stanley says
he Is well and injgood spirits.!He met Emin

the shores of Albert Nyanza. They
20 days.
When Stanley
the latter was enjoying good
Emin
left
health.
Foreign Notes.
The Evangelical Alliance of Canada have
prepared a petition to the Queen setting
forth that the federal government has failed
to do its duty in the jesuit matter and asking Her Majesty to interpose on behalf ol
the Protestants of Canada.
eldest son Of John .Bright, who is
The
a Liberal Unionist, will contest the seat in
of Commons for the central doHouse
the
main of Birmingham, made vacant by the
death of bis father.
The Church Missionary Society of London
has received information that the missionaries in Nyanza and Usagara, Africa are safe.
Hon. John Henry Pope, Canadian minister of railways, died yesterday afternoon af
ter a long and painful illness.
Pasha
were

on

together for

Has

The President

Concluded

some

Ira C. Jordan has furnished a store at
Mills and is filling i t up with a
variety of goods kept in a country store.
At Bryant Pond Alden Chase and M. E.
Hathaway have petitions out for the post
office.
We learn that no change will be
made at North Paris.

His

Locke’s

Business With Them.

Something About the Men Who Were
Nominated Yesterday.

DOINGS

OF

THE

CITY

FATHERS.

Washington. April 1— Mr. Teller in
the Senate today offered a resol ntlon that
hereafter all executive nominations shall be
He said ha did
considered in open session.
not intend to ask consideration at this time
but wished it referred to the committee on
rules. It was so referred.
Mr. Stewart offered a resolution of sorrow
on the death of John Bright, which was laid
over until tomorrow.
Messrs. Sherman and Hansom reported
that the President would today communicate
certain messages. After today no messages
would be sent except of a formal character
fill vacancies as they arise.
The committees on epidemic diseases and
patents were authorized to sit during the

Christian Alliance Convention

The freight department of the Boston &
Maine, a short time ago hired a one-armed
Portland man to stowaway upon the freights
between North Berwick and Portland upon
the Eastern division and spot the train
hands if they tapped any of the beer in
transit. The spotter would lay in a supply
of crackers and cheese and hide in the car
which contained the beer. The result of this
move on the part of the freight department

the discharge of several of the train
hands and the suspending of one whole crew.
The train men finally got on to the spotter
and the last trip he made was not so pleasant for him as hla others. He was locked in
was

o Mmi

ueiutc me

weigub

cuumry

of

Georgia

Democrats.

were

Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia.
The Commandery will leave the Asylum
on Thursday, October 3rd, at 2 p. m., headed
by Chandler’s Band, for the Portland &
Rochester station and embark upon a special train of Pullman parlor cars for Worcester, where the first stop will be made for the
purpose of taking supper, after which the
journey will be continued to New London,
where a steamer will bo in waiting to carry
the Pilgrims to New York. Each Sir Knight
will find state room accommodations in readiness for him, and all cares for train fees, of
baggage, assumed by the special conductor
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, who
will accompany the Commandery on the entire journey.
Friday morning the Commandery will arrive in New York, and will be immediately
transferred to Jersey City where breakfast
will be taken, after which the Sir Knights
will embark upon a special train made up of
the Pennsylvania railroad’s finest East Lake
coaches for Harrisburg, arriving at about 3
p. m. Here dinner will be ready, after whieh
theljourney will be continued to Gettysburg,
where supper and lodging will be provided
at the Eagle Hotel.
Saturday, October 5th, breakfast over, tbe
Commandery will be conveyed in carriages
over the battlefields, accompanied by a guide
who will explain the various positions of tbe
different regiments and point out the most
important points of interest. The battle-

THE PRESIDENT.

retary of State.

Washington, April 1.—The President
made the following nominations today:

James N. Huston of Indiana, treasurer of tne
United States.
Elias H. Huberts of New York, assistant treasurer at New York city.
William F> Wharton of Massachusetts, assistant
secretary of Blate.
George H. Shields of Missouri, assistant attorney general, vice Hlchard Montgomery, resigned.
Captain G B. White of the United mates navy,
cbtef of the bureau of yards and docks In the department of the navy, to #11 a vacancy.
L. Bradford Frince of .Saute Fe, New Mexico,
governor of New Mexico.
Lewis E. Walker of Helena, Montana, secretary
of Montana.
Agents for the Indians--Charles Ashley of New
York, at the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency in
Indian Territory; Charles K. A. Seabey of Mon-

of (vPt.fvshuro la ®/»lr

MnntAnA

The Senate this afternoon confirmed Lewis Walfley as governor of Arizona; Charles

fndiw? frweWeey;

William
K. Junkin of Iowa, Indian inspector; James

Kelley, receiver of public money at
Bloomington, Neb.; Louis A. Walker, secre-

E.

tary of Montana; C. K. A. Scabey, Indian
agent at Peck, Montana; Janies N. Huston
of Indiana, treasurer of the United States;
Elals H. Roberts of New York, assistant
treasurer in New York city; Edwin S. Terrill of Texas, minister to Belgium; John I.
Abbott, minister to the United States of Co-

George H. Shields, nominated to be assistant attorney general of the Interior Department, is about 55 years old, and has lived in
St Louis many years.
L. Bradford Prince, nominated to be governor of New Mexico, was chief justice of
that Territory and resigned on account of
some

misunderstanding during President

Arthur’s term.
James N. Huston, nominated to be treasurer of the United States, is a native of Indiana and about 45 years old. He is president of the Connorsville National Bank, and
largely interested in manufacturing and
farming. He was chairman of the ltepublican State central committee during the last
two campains, and achieved a reputation as
a successful organizer and worker.
He was
a delegate at large to the Chicago conven-

1

tion.

Ellis H. Roberts of New York, nominated
to be assistant treasurer at New York, Is 52
years old. He was trained as a printer,
graduated from Yale, becume editor and proprietor of the Utica Morning Herald in 1851,
and has been connected with that paper
since. He was a delegate to the National
Republican conventions in 1864 and 1868, and
a member of the legislature in 1867.
He
served in the 42nd and 43rd Congresses and
was a member of the ways and means com-

mittee.
Captain George B. White, nominated to be
chief of the bureau of yards and docks of the

navy department, is a nephew of Representative William D. Kelley of Pennsylvania.
Entering the naval academy in 1854, he graduated id 1859. He was in numerous engagements during the civil war.
He became
tight house inspector at Philadelphia in 1877,
and commanded the Kearsarge in 1882. The
sameye»r he was attached to the Philadelphia Harbor Commission and haB been president of that body since 1887.
Wm. H. Wharton, nominated to be assistant secretary of state was born in Massachusetts and is about 42 years old. He was
secretary to Justice Gray when the
private
latter was a United States judge in Massachusetts and ha» aated in the same capacity
since Judge Gray became a member of the
United States
Court.

The Debt Statement,
Washington, April }.—A recapitulation
of the debt statement Issued today shows:
Total debt and interest, 81,675,268,159; decrease of debt during the month, 813,605.655
decrease of debt since June 30, 1888, $50,900,994; total cash lu the treasury, $617,561,090.

Washington Notes.
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William* of Havata has forwarded the Department of State a circular issued by the
Governor General cf Cuba stating that vigorous measures will be taken to stamp out
the widespread brigandage existing In the

islapd.
The post office at Sanford, Me., has been
raised to the Presidential class. The Postmaster General today appointed the following postmasters: Q. Dudley Gould at Warren, Me., and George A. Chandler at West
Sumner, Me.
Senator Marston of New Hampshire has a
choice for postmaster at Portsmouth, and he
thinks he would be lacking in human feeling
If he hadn’t. He will recommend Capt William O. Sides, who commanded Co. K in his
own regiment during the rebellion.
Mr
Sides is now an editor, and like Mr. Halstead he has enemies in Portsmouth who
will try to compass his defeat.
THE

STATE.

AIlOOSTOOE COUNTY.
A number of lumbermen coming out of the
woods became engaged in a fight at Smyrna
Mills, Saturday, over seme rum. During the
row Peter Michand of Houiton, was seriously stabbed in the breast. The assailant and

several witnesses
in jail.

were

arrested nnd

lodged

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Saturday the building committee of Colby
University dealded to erect tbU year a physical laboratory and observatory to be used
by Professor Rogers. The plans call for a
building that will cost from hfteen to twenty
The site selected is a
thousand dollars.
short distance north of the gymnasium. The

‘itn’

nil
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best marked o! any in the world, nor is there
any on which memorials of valor are more
abundant. The memory of heroes and the
of noble actions are kept alive
perpetuation
by shaft or tablet, and the entire course of
tbe contest can be traced by these monumental stones. It is the Mecca of American
valor.
Returning to the Eagle Hotel for dinner,
the pilgrims will leave Gettysburg at 4 p. m.,
retracing their steps of the day previous
4..JU --railroad, and take the
where supper will be served. Following the
line of Ithe Shenandoah Valley railroad,
from Hagerstown, almost every name recalls
reminiscences of tbe late war. The battlefield of Antietam, dotted now by the white
gravestones of fallen heroes, is skirted by
tbe railroad.
The entire length of the Virginia valley .was a battle ground. Continuing their journey through this historic rethe Sir Knights will arrive at Luray
on during the evening, whero quarters
have been engaged for them.
Sunday, Oct. 6th, afterjbreakfast, a visit
will be made to tbe caverns. The caves
were discovered In 1878, and shortly after
were opened to the public.
The full extent
of their subterranean depths was not then
known or even dreamed of, and not until
thoroughly equipped exploring parties had
penetrated seemingly endless chambers were
their boundless riches disclosed, and made
accessible to visitors.
A party sent out
from the Smithsonian Institution reports
that, comparing this great natural curiosity
with others of the same class, it Is safe to
say that there is probably no other cave in
the woild more completely and profusely
decorated with stalactite and stalagmite ornamentation than that of Luray. Plank and
cement walks have been laid, stairways
bridges, and railways have been constructed
where needed, and the entire cave Is illuminated by electricity. Singularly free from

Passed

as

Reported

the Committee.

More or Less Importance Considered.

Other Matters of

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last night
The most Important matter acted upon was the salary
bill, and it was passed after some discussion
as reported by tbe
committee, with an
amendment added by the Common Council
allowing $18 per month for keeping tbe
Street Commissioner’s horse. A considerable
amount of miscellaneous matter received the
action of the cooncil.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Mayor Melcher presided, and the full
board of aldermen were in attendance.
TO GUARD AGAINST FIRE.

Alderman Shaw presented the following
petition, signed by Wm. Allen, Jr., and
about 300 business men of tbe city, which

received and referred to the proper committee :
To the Hon. Mayor, Etc.:
The undersigned, citizens of Portland,
realizing
tbe Importance of the fullest protection against
Are, and learolug that considerable loss of property bas resulted from delay In giving alarms, because the Are alarm boxes were not accessible,
hereby petition your honorable body to take such
action as will put said boxes In a condition that
any person discovering a Are may be able to give
the required alarm without delay, la our optuloo
tbe locking of these alarm boxes Is a serious hindrance to the prompt announcement and subduing
of Ares, and should be Immediately discontinued.
was

OvriCE OF

1

Boabd or Fibk Commissionkbs,
City Hall, Bostox, Jan. 12.1889.)
Win. Alien, Jr..Chairman Committee of Portland
Board of lire Underwriters
Dear Sir,—In reply to yours of the lOtb Inst., regarding tbe advantages of keyless doors to fire
alarm boxes, 1 beg leave to say that this department placed some In operation about six years
ago as a test, and that they gave such general satisfaction that at present they have 139.
Although fire alarm keys are freely distributed
In responsible hands, yet there are certain sections of the city, after business hours and on Sundays, almost depopulated, while In other sections It is Inconvenient to locate keys In accessible
places, and it Is hi such locations that the |keyless
doors prove an advantage.
We have bad very few false alarms from these
boxes, and the fact that the opening of tbe door
requires a full revolution of the handle which
rings a tell-tale gong which can be heard a block
away, prevents any tampering with them.
Yours respectfully,
F. W. Smith, Jb., Clerk.
THE SALABY BILL.

Alderman Hobbs in bebalt ol tbe committee, reported the salary bill which was considered by seetlons.
Tbe salary of tbe assistant
to
the
clerk
was
city
raised $20 over that of
last year.
The assessors’ salary was raised $100, the
assistant engineers of tbe fire department
$25, tbe foremen of tbe engine companies
will get $15 more, the clerks and stokers $10
more and tbe members of tbe companies $10
more than they received last year. One hundred dollars was added to the salary of tbe
of school buildings,
superintendentover
tbe bill

other changes

but no

of last year

were

made.
The following are tbe salaries of the different city officers for tbe ensuing year as compared with those of 1888:
1889.

1888.

City Clerk.*1,200.00

Assistant.
400.00
Treasurer and Collector.. 2,500.00
First Clerk. 1,300,00
Second Clerk.
700.00
Auditor. 1,400.00
800.00
Messenger.
Solicitor. 1,300.00
Assessors. 1,000.00
Assistant Assessors (per
day).
3.36
City Marshal. 1,500.00
815.00
Deputy Marshals.
Policemen (per day).
2.25
Chief Euglneer Fire Department .....
700.00
Assistant Enginers...
125.00
Engineers ol steam fire en850.00
gines.
Foremen of Engine Companies.
110.00
Clerks and Stokers.
100.00
Members.
90.00
Officers ol Dlrlgo Hose Co
so.uo

Members.
Electrician.

Physician.

*1,200.00
420.00

2.600.00
1,300.00
700.00

1,400.00

800.00

1,300.00

1,100.00

2.26
1,500.00
815.00
2.26

700.00
150.00
850.00
125.00
100.00

100.00
30.00
25.00

26.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

800.00

Truant Officer.
600.00
Clerk Common Council....
200.00
150.00
Superintendent of Clocks..
200.00
Superintendent of Burials.
Harbor Master.
400.00
Street Commissioner. 1.500.00
City Civil Engineer. 2.000.00
First Assistant Engineer. 1.100.00
64u'°°

CSOS'MS*
Buildings.
Inspector of Buildings
Forester (per day).

150.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
1,100.00
*4aoM
800.00
100.00
2.60

An atthese now world renowned caverns.
tempt to describe the wonders of these caverns In detail would prove a hopeless task.
Actual experience and close observation is
the only mode whereby any conception of
the vastness and variety of the caverns can
be gained.
After dinner at the Luray Inn tbe Commandery will re-embark on tbe train and
proceed to Richmond where they will arrive In time for supper, stopping at Ford’s

The following appointments were made
by the Mayor:
Lyman M. Cousens as trustee of Evergreen
cemetery; Merritt A. Kennard as special policeman ; Henry S. Payson as police examiner ; Sewall Lang, Henry H. Burgess,
Lyman N. Kimball, nenry S. Trickey and
Chas. U. Baker as overseers of the house of
correction; Charles D. Smith as member of
the board of health; Fred H. Cloyes and
John H. Qreenough as inspectors of petroleum; Henry T. Cummings inspector of milk
and vinegar; William Q. Hale and H. L.
Field special policemen without pay.

Hotel.

Monday, October 7th carriages will be
provided to visit the various points of interest of that historic city.
At 11 a m. the
Sir
the

will

Knights

National

leave

Capital

for
the
Potomac

over

Richmond, Frelerlcksburg and
Points ol note on this route arc
the ancient towns of Fredericksburg and
Alexandria. The Potomac Is crossed by the
historic Long Bridge and the pilgrims entei
tbe handsome station of the Baltimore &
Potomac railroad to which a tragic entree
has been given by the assassination of Presrailroad.

luvuv untuviu

room,

Oct.

arriving

nmuii

in

utuiliru 1U

Washington

IV 9

YVal

llLl^

Monday,
The Sir Knights
on

7th, at about 3 p.m.
will have donned their uniform for the first
time since leaving Portland and, headed by
the Franklin Band of Philadelphia, march
to the Arlington, their home while in the
city. The headquarters of the Qrand Commandery of Maine will be In the Annex tc

Arlington, the historic Reverdy Johnson

house which St Alban has secured for that
purpose. The Arlington is acknowledged
the best hotel in Washington, centrally
located, within a short distance both from
Treasury and the Executive Mansion, and
within easy access to all public buildings
Tuesday. Oct. 8th, the grand parade irtll
take Place In which fully twenty-five thous®°d knights Templar
will
participate.
Wednesday or Thursday will be devoted tc
a visit to Mt. Vernon, sacred to the
heart
Of every
remaindei
American.
The
of the time will be devoted to sight-seeing,
which the handsomest city in the world presents every opportunity.
Friday, at 9 a. in., the Commandery will
start for home on the same train of East
Lake coaches which carried them there, going over the Pennsylvania railroad,
at Philadelphia for dinner and arriving in
Mew York In time to take one of the Fal
River line of steamers.
Supper and state
rooms will be provided on hoard, the Com
as

stopping

mandery arriving in Boston Saturday morn
ing in time for breakfast, after which the
Sir Knights will take a special train of Pull
man parlor cars for home, arriving in Port
land at 12.30, giving ample time to those Sil
from the interior of
Knights
their homes
same

the State t<

reach
the
day,
The pilgrimage will extend over a perioc
of nine days, and will be in charge of the 1
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. It will it
fact be one of those“Pennsylvanla Tours”foi
which said company Is so well known. Then
wiil be no opportunity for any of the
Knights to spend any money, as everythin!
for their comfort and welfare is provided
and is included In the ticket, the price o
which will be $75.
The chairman of the committee, Emlnen
Sir A. G. Schlotterbeck, is ready to give an;
additional information that may be wanted
A pamphlet describing the tour in detail wil
shortly be issued for distribution.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE MAYOR.

BUILDINGS TO BE

ERECTED.

The committee on new wooden buildings
recommended that the following persons be

granted permission
Dana

II. Miles,

to erect

corner

In Joint Convention.
A Joint convention was called for the purpose of administering the oath of office to
the newly elected councilman of Ward 3,
Chas. A. Kennard. City Clerk Burgess ad-

ministered the oath.
A. H. Simonton and John H. Hoag were
elected constables.
Daniel Brewer was elected surveyor of
ship timber and ship knees.
In Common Council.

Absent,

Messrs. Fitts, Barrett and MeGlaufltn.
Tbe reading of the records was dispensed
with.
Messrs. Sylvester, Irish and Murphylwere
appointed a committee on the credentials of
Mr. Kennard, the newly elected member,
and

thev

rennrted

Mr. Jordan offered the petition of residents of Peaks Island for an addition and
repairs to Peaks Island school bouse, which
was referred aud sent up.
Mr. Dow offered au order that all laborers
employed by the city be paid at the rate of
$1.75 per day from date. Referred and sent
up.

The salary bill came from the upper board
and was passed unanimously in non-concurrence, an amendment having been made by
this board allowing the Street Commissioner
to keep his horse [elsewhere than at the city
stable at a cost not to exceed $18 per month.
The upper board adhered, and asked for a
Messrs. Sylvescommittee of conference.
ter, Jordan and Lewis were appointed on
the part of this board.
The committee
agreed to accept the amendment offered by
this board, and the the aldermen therefore
receded.
All papers that came from the upper board

passed in
Adjourned.

were

Beckett

Thomas Leonard, 2 Brlgtn street.
Eliza Jacobs, 18 and 20 Vesper street.
PETITIONS.

The following petitions were considered:
Of Sidney B. Steward et als., (or macadamizing

Cumberland street, (rom Smith to Franklin streets
Re(erred.
Ot L. K. Harmon et als., to widen Congress
street (rom Kllsworth to Oilman. Referred.
Of K. T. Merrill, to remove building on Mayo
street. Oranted.
Of Mrs. L. Smith, (or license to keep employment office. Oranted subject to approval ol City
Marshal.
O' H. Littlejohn et als.. (or 15 lamps on Beach
rasi

isusuu.

nnerrcu.

Of T. H. Williams et als., for Increase of salary
of engineers of steam Are engines. Referred.
Of over 100 citizens, for armory for the Sheridan Rides. Referred.
Of B. Devine, for withdrawal of sewer assessment. Referred.
Of E. W. Hunt et ais.. for plank sidewalk frnm
Peaks Island Mouse to Ureeuwood Garden. Referred.
Of Charles Trefethen et als., for street on
Peaks Island.

Referred.

Of citizens for extension of Wilson street. Referred.
Of H. P. Dewey, for electric light corner of
Wilson and Beckett streets. Referred.
Of citlzeus for the butldlDg of Fern avenue,
Long Island. Referred.
OfC. W. Cushing, et. als., for electric light corRener of Muuioy, head of Monument street.
ferred.
Of George Burnham, et. als., to widen Church
Restreet and build sidewalk on westerly side.
ferred.
Of E. G. Foster, et. als., for the grade of Crescent street to remain the ssme as uow. Referred.
Of drivers of the Are department for more salary. Referred.
Of p. B. Ricker, et. als., for sewer In Vesper
street. Referred.
Of R. K. Gatley. et. als., for extension of sewer
in Montreal street. Referred.
Of C. W. Cushtug for repayment of sewer assessment on Brackett street. Referred.
Of Woodbury & Latham, et. als., for appoint-,
ment of F. »1. Cloyes as Inspector of oil. Granted*
Of Joseph Walker for order of notice of hearing
on the matter of the spire of the Uutversalist
church, Congress square. Granted.
Of citizens for repairs to Peaks Island school
house.
ORDERS.

The following orders

concurrence.

Halstead’s

[Froman editorial

were

passed:

That the petition of J. W. Colcord et als for a
new schoolhouse in the Cumberland seined dls
trlct be referred with Instructions to give bearlug
on matter May 1st.
That the committee oa streets contract for 600,000 sidewalk bricks.

the

ate.

ALERT

Which We
80

AND ADAMS

Have,

Th®v Will Proceed
Soon

as

to Samoa
Possible.

Latest Information

Regarding

as

the

Disaster to the Fleets.

Washington. April l.-The Navy Department Is making every effort to secure
able representatives at Samoa. Orders were
sent out today to have the Richmond, Alert
and Adams sent to Apia at the earliest possible moment. The Alert Is at Honolulu, all
ready to sall.wben she coals and provisions,
and can reach Samoa in a month or forty
days.
The Richmond is nothin such a favorable
place, being at present in the river Rio de
la Plata, on the east coast of South America,
and must go around Cape Horn.
The AdIs under repair at the Mare Island, Cal.,
Navy Yard. Ten days will serve to complete the repairs and after a few days more
consumed In taking in stores and coal she
may sail on her Voyage, which will take
about a month. The Yantlc, now at Brooklyn, will be ready to sail on the 10th Inst,
probably to relieve the Richmond.
While the vessels ordered to Samoa are fair
vessels of their kind they are by no means
equal to the three vessels wrecked and are
of Antique type compared with the vessels
of the German East African fleet ordered to
Apia. The eld Richmond is by far the lamest that will go down. She was built in Nor
folk in 1888, is of 2700 tons burden, 223 feet
long, 42* feet broad and 17.4 feet draft. Her
speed is 94 knots when in trim, but she Is
doubtless foul and consequently much reduced in speed by her stay in South Atlantic
waters. She Is commanded by Cant A. V.
ams

Reed, Lieut. Commander Louis Kingsley.
Her compliment is 2!) officers and 321 men
Her battery is 12 ten-inch smooth bores, one
eight-inch muzile loading rifle, one 60-pound
uitcvu

luouiug

Slur, IHU

-ArpuUIlU

urm'Q

loaders and some smaller secondary guns.
The Alert Is a 1000 ton vessel, built by
John Roach in 1879 and carries 31 officers
and
127
men.
She Is rated at 10

knots,

is 127 feet
and draws 12$ feet.
and
two

long,

32

feet

beam

Her battery Is one
nine-inch
smooth
bores, one 60-pound ride, and four small
In
the secondary battery. Commander
guns
James D. Graham Is In charge.
The Adams Is rated at 1375 tons, and was
built in 1876, at Boston, by Donald McKay.
Her length is 185 feet, beam 35 feet, draught
14.3 feet. Her speed Is 0.8 knots. Her battery consists ot four 0-lnch smooth bores,
one 8-tnch muzzle-loading ride, one
60-pound11-lnch

muzzle loading ride and dve guns In the
She carries So officers
and 116 men.
The Adams will be under the direction of
Commander Edwin T. Woodward aad Lieut.
Commander J. J. Hunker. Passed Assistant Surgeon Knilvn H. MarsteUer will be
medical officer, and Chief Engineer Absalom
Kirby, engineer In charge. There will be no
new orders in regard to Samoan affairs
given
the commanders of the vessels.
Admiral
Kimberly will remain In Apia and continue
in command of the squadron.

er

secondary battery.

MORE ABOUT THE DISASTER.

in

partner.]
Mr. Halstead’s appointment as minister to
Germany was rejected, not because of his
unfitness for the place, for that quesiion
never was and never could be raised.
He
was rejected because, as an editor, he honestly criticised the methods by which men
were elected to the United States Sen-

RICHMOND,

Not Of the Latest Style But the Best

Rejection.

the Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette. Mr. Halstead’s paper, signed by Deacon Richard Smith, Mr.
Halstead's business

Naval

Offlcare

Think

It

Will Give

Them NewShlpa.

Washington, April 1.—The loss of the
United States ships at Apia wilt hasten the
building

of the new navy and the establishall over the world.
Naval officers see this silver lining in the
cloud. They think that Congress will give
five times the 8;i,500,(j00 In appropriations for
ment of

coaling stations

ships. Only less important seems to
them the necessity for the establishment
and maintenance of coaling stations. This
new

The origin of this matter was the election
of Henry B. Payne. That was not a Republican contest, but a Democatlc fight. George
H. Pendleton was the known Democratic
candidate in Ohio.
The legislature was
chosen with reference to his election. When
the legislature had been chosen Payne, with
his money backing, appeared in the field.
He bought Pendleton’s men and was elected.
Everybody knew that then, and everybody
knows it now. There is not an intelligent
man in Ohio who does not believe and does
not know that Payne was elected by fraud.
The subsequent legislature was Republican,
me

ueioai

oi

me

most

gigantic

undertaken in the State upon the
elective franchise.
An Indictment was framed and the United
States Senate was asked to Inquire into the
methods of Payne’s election.
This became
a party measure.
It was sustained by the
It
had
the
Republican press.
sympathy of
ratio the Lnifdu3Iat!i3qj8l.v.pf Ohio. It
cri.-ounterea Om opposition ef the Republicans who were in the same boat with Pavne,
of men who disgraced their seats then, as
they do now, and the investigation was defeated. These joined with him. They were
plainly threatened. Rascals are natural
cowards. The Senators who are there by
fraud are cowards. They joined hands with
Payne, and there was no investigation. The
very thing that an honest man would have
demanded was defeated by the votes of men
who owe their seats in the Senate to the use
of money.
What the Commercial Gazette said in the
whole controversy was the truth. It was the
truth when It was written. It Is the truth
now.
Perhaps it was roughly expressed,
but It was the truth all the same.
For this Mr. Halstead was defeated, and
for no other reason. There was no pretence
of objection to him on the ground of fitness.
He was rejected by senatorial frauds, because he had the courage of his convictions
and was not afraid to tell the truth. The result, therefore, cannot hurt him, but is
hound to hurt guilty senators.
Payne thinks the deteat of Halstead has
vindicated him. This is bosh. To do that
would require the defeat of nearly all the
editors in Ohio and of such Democrats as
Allen G. Thurman. But be is not satisfied
with this, and he proposes, in order to a
farther vindication, to be a-caDdldate (or reelection to the United States Senate. He
has a right to do that. We decidedly favor
it. We dare him to make that test. Appeal
to the people of Ohio and investigation will
not be stifled.
ever

MUSIC

AND DRAMA.

JUCH-PEBOTTL

Tonight the Jucb-Perottl concert will take
place. The following will be the programme:
PART FIRST.

Duet—“A Night In Venice”.Lucautonl
Hiss Von DoenhoB anil Mr. Lavln.
Scarlatti
a Pastorale and (. aprtcco
Plano soil it> Menuet a l’Antlque.Paderewski
(c Spinuerlied.Mendelssohn
Miss Aus Der Ohe.
Aria from Klgolette—"La donna e mobile”.. Verdi
Signor Perottt.
.Servtns

country acquired the harbor of Pago Pago
with the right to make a coaling station oul
of it. In the 70 years which have since
elapsed, less that jiOu tons of coal have been

stored at Pago Pago, and the last of It was
used long ago. Haul the 800 tons of coal
started for Pago Pago during the excitement
last winter been sent a year ago, naval officers generally think our ships would not

have been lost
The mother ot George Callao of Washing
was
ton, a seaman on the Nlpslc who
drowned, is so prostrated by the news that
her friends are in great distress about her.
Queen Victoria cabled through I,ord Salisbury to the British legation in Washlngtsn
yesterday, directing that her earnest sympathy be expressed to the President of the
United States on the terrible naval misfortune at Samoa, and the deplorable loss of
life. Mr. Kdwardes, In charge, accompanied
by the secretary ot state, waited upon the
rresiaeut yesterday auernoon at 3 o clock,
ane read to him the Queen's message.
In rethe President expressed his warm appro-

ply

ifnmnm-'
sr2ws&&2?—
naval torcea at Samoa. A
our

more

to the Queen’s message
reply
the President said

through

of state.

formal

would be made,
the department

Secretary Tracy of the navy, has cabled to
Auckland that the meq of the wrecked vessels who are sent home are to come to San

Francisco.
Renewed instructions have been sent to
San Francisco to hurry forward the preparation of the Charleston and every effort will
be made to get her guns and carriages transported overland at the earliest possible mo-

ment
Mr. Walker Blaine says concerning Samoa
that it Is understood the German govern
ment have ordered three war vessels to proceed at once to the islands from Zanzibar.
The disaster will not affect the Berlin con-

ference.

Thh Inability of the American vessels to
get out of Apia harbor and thus avert being
forced on shore by the hurricane was yesterday the theme of speculation with naval officers. Speaking of the disaster. Admiral
Porter said: "Reference has been made to
the fact that the English man-of-war had
steam up and was thereby enabled to get ont
of the way. My experience has been that
neither steam nor sail would avail much ta
such a storm and the probabilities are that
the Calliope was some distance from Apia,
headed for Sydney. There are no explicit
rules laid down by the Navy Department reof keeping up steam or
garding the
the supply of fuel on board a vessel, that
being a matter to be decided by its commander, and the rule might be changed eveiy
month or every week, according to circumstances. There seems, however, to have
been a shortage m the supply of coal and the
recent shipment of that necessary article
from Philadelphia will probably require
three months for delivery at Its destination,
for It will have to go around Cape Horn In a
whaling vessel, too.

question

..

....Meyerbeer
Piano solo—Rbapsodle.......Liszt
Miss Aus Der Ohe.
Aria—"Dlcb tbeure Halle” from Taaubauser..

.Wagner
Mme. Herbert-Foerster.
Intermission.

streets.

avruuc,

his credential* correct.

buildings:

MooJy and

streets.
Alexander P. Smith, 82 High street.
E. T. Merrill. Mayo street.
W. H. Sargent, 140-142 Cumberland street.
Richardson. Walker & Co., cor Commercial aud

Maple

The Board adjourned.

(rands

dampness

or dripping water,
no special
preparation for the visit is necessary in the
matter of clothing. The vegetable garden,
fish market, Elfin ramble (an open plateau
900 feet long and 100 feet in breadth). Pato’s
Chasm, Hovey’s Hall, Giants’ Hall, Saracen’s Tent, cathedral, Crystal Lake are some
of the attractive and wonderful parts of

in concurrence.

turougu

200.00
400.00

100.00
2.50

...

The bonds of Henry W. Hersey as
treasurer; A. H. Simonton as city constable,
and Arthur M. Sawyer as constable were approved.
Fred Goth was licensed to keep and sell
gun powder.
E. S. Pendexter was granted leave to withdraw petition to erect a post In front of his
store.
Papers from tbe lower board were passed

600.00
200.00

700.00

That city treasurer renew city note for *70,000
May 4, on such time aud such rata of Interest
as committee on finance may approve.
That city clerk obtain census of children under
one year of age.
That the salary of the Judge of the Municipal
court be fixed for the current municipal year at
*1,200.
That Mrs. Georgia L. Perry be appointed police
matron for one year at a salary of *17 per month.
Laid on the table.
That notice be given of hearing on Congress
Suuare church spire ijuestion to each member
of the parish committee, said hearing to be held
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
That the city treasurer borrow, not exceeding
*215,000 per month for the purpose of defraying
the ordinary expenses of the city dnrlng tbe present year.
That the city treasurer pay Israel Hicks *50.
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.
due

800.00

Alderman Smart moved that the salary of
the city solicitor be reduced to 81000, and
Alderman McClutchy seconded the
motion.
After
some debate
the motion
was defeated.
Alderman Shaw wanted
the
of
the
chief of
the
salary
fire department raised to 8850, and so did
Alderman Hand, but the other gentlemen
voted against it. Alderman Shaw called up
the petition in regard to advancing the
salaries of the engineers of the steam fire
engines and moved their salaries be 'estored
to $900.
Aldermen McClutchy and Hand
tried to get Mr. Shaw’s motion through but
the other four Aldermen voted .against and
defeated it.
The bill went down to the Common Council and that body amended it by providing
818.00 per month for the support of the
street commissioner’s horse. When the bill
came back the Aldermen voted not to concur
with the action of the lower board, and the
Mayor appointed Aldermen McClutchy and
Smart as a committee to confer with a committee from the Common Council to see if a
settlement could not be reached.
The committee reported that they concurred with the
action of the Council, and the board voted
finally to accept the report of the committee.

fion,

lumbia.

Salary
by

Bill

City

The following letter, which explains itself,
read In connection with the petition:

St. Alban Commandery, K. T. of Portland
has completed arrangements for escorting
the Sir Eminent Grand Commander of Maine
and his suite to Washington to attend the
triennial conclave of tbe Grand Encampment
to be bolden in that city October 8th to llth.
In connection with this the Commandery
will visit Gettysburg, Caverns of Luray,
Richmond and Mount Vernon.
The time of tbe year is the most desirable
that could be chosen for an excursion to the
South. For hundreds of miles the route lies
through a region which Is rich la associations with our country's early history and
the late war. Scores of battlefields, besides
that of Gettysburg, are scattered along the
route, which in fact, Is through some of the
most historic and picturesque sections of

The min-

The

the

was

A Full Description of Their Proposed
Tour to Richmond.

aim

James N. Huston for Treasurer,
William F. Wharton, Assistant Sec-

pafaoe agency in

iraiu nanus

ST. ALBAN COINMANDBRY.

1 p. m. tomorrow.

asrenev in

urn auu mtj

was pretty well used up from hunger and
confinement in the cold, dark box car.

ority Senators insisted that Trescott and
Hanson were Mugwumps and not Democaats.
Mr. Sherman—“Mr. Hamson was recommended by the Senator from Georgia as a
good Democrat.”
Mr. Frye critlsized the list of appointments, saying that so far as he knew, with a
single exception, none of the delegates
named ought to have been appointed. He
had been
deeply interested in this subject of
a Congress of American nations and had
called at the State Department and the
White House to urge the selection of delegates familiar with the subjects to he discussed. At neither place had he been asked
any questions and accordingly he had made
no individual recommendations.
.Mr. Hoar eulogized T. Jefferson Coolidge,
the Massachusetts delegate, as a man of ability and an author of note.
"And yet,” interjected Mr. Frye, “he is no
more fit for a place on the delegation than
the Senator [Mr. Hoar] himself.” Continuing he said there could be no objection to the
persons selected on the score of ability. It
was simply that they were not acquainted
with the subject in hand and were not in
sympathy with some of the objects desired
to be accomplished. He said that William
Pinckney Whyte was opposed to paying subsidies to ocean steamship lines, being
Interested in the operations of clipper ships
trading with South American countries.
The report of the committee went over until tomorrow without action.
By general
consent no formal motion or objection was
entered. At 3.10 the Senate adjourned until

tana. at the Fort Peek

suuio

they side-tracked tbe car In an
out-of-the-way place, and by the time the
was
released
from his prison, which
spotter
was not for nearly two days, his supply of
crackers and cheese had given out, and he

with Congress, there should be a more equitable division between the parties.
Mr.
Sherman stated that Messrs. Wnyte of Maryland. Trescott of North Carolina and Hanson

wikii

knew It, »o

Senses

inupci

Divine

20tll.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
While the doors
of executive business.
were closed various resolutions were agreed
to, authorizing the committees on additional
accommodations for the library, transportation routes to the seaboard, engrossed bills
and coast defences to sit during the recess.
Mr. Stewart offered a resolution which was
referred to the committee on contingent exto pay during April the usual per
iem for compensation to clerks to committees (not on annual salary) and to Senators.
Considerable discussion occurred upon the
nomination of delegates to the Congress of
American nations to be held next autumn.
Objection was made to them by Democrats
on the
ground that they are almost unanimously Republicans. If their report was to
unvo

with

Healing, under charge of Brv. a. E. Simpson of
New York, July 37th to Aug. 6th,
Christian Fellowship Convention, Kev. Mr. McLean of Brooklyn, conductor, August 7th to
August 19th.
Portland District Campmeeting, Rev. W. 8.
Jones presiding elder, August 19th to August

recess.

Regular Monthly Meeting of
Council Last Night.

•

YORK COUNTY.

The officers of the Old Orchard Campmeeting Association, of which Kev. Israel
Luce Is president, have arranged their schedule of meetings for the present season as
follows:
Salvation Army of New England, Maribal Ballington Booth commaadlng, assisted by a numerous corps ot stall and line officers, win open the
campaign July 13tb, to continue ten days, closing

News and Notes from the City by the
Potomac.

_

FOREICN AFFAIRS.

PRICE §6 A YEAR IN
ADVANCE.

1889._

completion of this building will give
much needed recitation rooms.

Supreme

one.

APRIL 2,

HI]

F IES8.

OXFORD COUNTY

NAMED BY

At Iron Point.

MORNING,

! SENATORS ABOUT READY TO GO HOME.

MAINE.

ujhuc

fast the young ladies enlivened the occasion

by singing the Star Spangled Danner,

a.

supervisor of schools, F. M. Caldwell;
town agent, Isaac Cushman; auditor, L. C.
Caldwell; collector and constable, Alfred
Cushman, Jr. The money raised was as follows: Schools, $800; support of poor, $550;
incidental, $300; free high school, $100; repairs on town hall, $120; Sherman Ocbestra,
$50; expenses of Demorial Day, $25; total
cash, $1,945; roads and prldges, 15 cents per
hour of labor $1500.

a

On the arrival of the steamer City of Richmond at Sedgwick, on her last trip east, the
new wharf was] found to be filledfwith the
village people and a handsome new flag was

v

iot

man ;

NO OOKN CANNING THIS YEAH.

Burnham & Morrill have decided not to
run their corn factory here this season,
which will be a great disappointment to the
farmers, as they had made arrangements to
plant a large acreage this season.
William M. Scribner is the only candidate
for the Casco post office.
A petition for his
appointment is in circulation.
Fred B. Nichols is running his mill to its
utmost capacity, sawing large quantities of

At
John Field’s Defence.

Indications for the next 24 hours for New

rain, slightly cooler, except in
Maine, stationary temperature, northeasterly winds
Cautionary sigpalg aye displayed from
Bandy Hook to Portland.

Sunday night.

unanimously signed.

>
Washington, D. C.,
April 1, 1889, 8 p.m.) I Me., tonight.

England

one was

Letters missive have been issued calling a
second ecclesiastical council to be held April
2d at the Congregational church, Richmond,
for the purpose of installing Rev. W. C. Stiles
pastor of that church. A council was convened Jap. 24tb, but owing to irregularities
in the preliminary proceedings, the council
advised postponement of the installation

tional

H. L.
PAINE & Cl)., No. 353 Commercial street,
we wish to state to the patrons o( Mr. Paine that
we have a complete aud full record of the Coal
that they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, aud by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
(Signed)
who favor u* with their orders.
inar28dtfA. H. WEIGHT & CO.

bought out the coal business

a new

went out Saturday.
From five to six inches of snow fell here

auu.-iiies of the State for the expenditure of
moneys for the purposes of war during the rebellion.

Alili druggists sell it.

ular

Improvement Society.

An entertainment for the benefit of Ocean
street
hall will be
given this evening
by the young people. They effer a programme
of recitations, singing and tableaux, to conclude with Dame History's Peep Show.
The O. S. C. will meet at the hall on Saturday evening, and will be entertained with
the play, "Up for the Cattle Show,’’ by members of the circle.

The same result will be reached as far as the
State is concerned. The old bonds were evidence
of the war debt. The new bonds will become
such evidence by substitution. The holders of
the old bonds would in equity be considered as receiving payment of their debt from the. purchasers of tlie new bonds, when the money received
from the new is applied to take the old bonds, and
the act provides that the receipts of sale shall be
so
applied, and judicial remedy may be had. if
need be. to prevent misapplication'
Whether tlie debt of the State be represented
by one set of bonds or the other, it is one and the
Baine debt as far as the constitutional provision
affects the question. The new issue postpones
the payment of the debt but does not extinguish
It. ri«mi
nui.t enine as the set
intends
from gradual taxation of the people and property
of the State. The issue of ihe bonds to beatdate of October 1, 1889, is to be appropriated for the payment or removal of another Indebtedness oi the State widen was originally authorized byseciion 16 of article 9 of uie cunuxrtutlon. That section authorized the otatelo issue bonds payable within <** jears wdhbper
cent Interest *i,e bonds or their proceeds to be
devoted towards the reimbursement of the towns

SPECIFIC
cure

Capt. A. Hall will lecture at Morton’s
Hall, East Deering, next Thursday evening
at 7.45 o’clock, on the subject, “A World of
Beauty and Grandeur.” It is to be given
under the auspices of the Deering Village

tiling.

THROAT and LUNG

ni'oninrr of tliuir tioll

Friday evening.

respectfully reply that in the
the Justices, tlje act referred to

opmlon of all
is constitutional and that the bonds issued in pursuance of such an act would
be valid.
Article
9, Sec. 14 of the constitution declares that the
legislature shall not create any debt exceeding a
limited amount uamed “except to suppress insurrection, repel invasion or for purposes of war.”
The issue of bonds, which by the act of 1889, is to
be dated as June 1,1889, will vastly exceed the
constitutional limit, should it be regarded as a
now debt.
In our opinion it cannot In the constitutional sense be so regarded.
It will rather be
the old debt in a new form.
The issue ot bonds
soou to mature was orlgiuallly provided for “purposes of war,” and represents a war debt to the

CofI1 rdow

Miss Jessie Adams; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Sweat.
The Eromathian Aielphi of Westbrook
Seminary held its first meeting of the term

we

state.
But the bonds to be issued just as much
represent the war debt as do the bonds to be retired. It
will be as the act denominates it, a renewal and
extension of the boudeo indebtedness of the Slate.
A new credit or borrowing is substituted for the
old ujhiu favorable terms to the Stale, the new
bonds being exchanged for the old, bond for bond.
It would literally be a renewal and extension of
the debt, and U the new bonds are sold to obtain
means with which to liquiaate the old, it will in
all substantial respects amount to the same

“talce cold”

many
their Head or on their Lungs, causing
Coughs, Hoarseness, and Sore Throat. These
troubles can be soon relieved and cured by
taking Ingalls’ Throat and Lung Specific,
which acts directly on the Throat and
Lungs#
entirely removing these difficulties.

Will

inquiry

tiolil

president,

win ue iuuicujueieu

was that the bonds would be admitted if the
Maine Supreme Court would pronounce them
sound.
Augusta, Me., April 1,1889.
lion. Ad win C. llurleiyh, Governor:
Sir—Your communication of date March 30,
asking the opinion of the Justices ol the Supreme
Judicial Court whether in their opinion upon the
statement in your communication the act of the
legislature of Maine, approved March 13, A. D.,
1889, being chapt'r 808 of the public laws of
1889 is constitutional, and whether the bonds issued under that act would be valid, was duly received and has been fully considered.
In answer
to your

of

in Deering, the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. T. C. Hooper; vice

that when the bids were opened last week,
the question of constitutionality was raised,
and the successful bidders proceeded to New
York to ascertain if the State banking authorities there would allow the New York
savings banks to Invest in them. The reply

NEW SPRING STYLES

signal

Deerlng.
At the annual meeting of the Ocean street
P!rn 10

xl

aloft and a

MAINE TOWNS.

The Issue Deemed to Be Valid by the

*«ouo ui ouuo uuuus.

from

distress set. The stranger, a bark name not
reported, bore down upon them and provided
them with some flour ond a boat. They
mixed the flour with salt water and fried
flap jacks on a little stove taken from tbs
After suffering terribly from exgalley.
posure, living as they were on deck and wet
through continually the vessel reached Fort
George, Florida.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 07 Exchange Street, isjktland, me,
'JLdciroea »u cwuuiuuIC&tlOUS tO
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Supreme

plain toe.

the Press.]

to

Rockland, April 1.—Schooner J. R. Bod-

large orders from varilocalities.
is
at
815 per ton delivered, or
Hay plenty
813 at the barn.
We find the rearing of fancy steers fast goiug out of practice with the decline in the
prices of beef. Dairy stock is found to be
more profitable,
anil comparatively few
working oxen are now kept by farmers. The
new inventions and improvement! In agricultural implements have completely changed
the system of farming.
Large quantities of apples are being purchased in Harrison and adjoining towns at
75 cents per barrel, delivered at Norway
stations.
R. H. Bowker has returned from Canada
with four fine carriage horses. He reports
the market well stocked, but prices extremely high.
A large number of French families are
shortly to leave this village for Waltham
ous

Bodwell

the Schooner J. R.
Weathered a Cale

How

Notice, which appears in our columns
WE sors’ reference
to Taxes, that all persona

In 3, 5, 10 lb pails and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision IDealer;
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed OH, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
used, and Is W.rra.iril utric-ily
commonly
Furr. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

ture of baskets to fill

A FIRE IN THE MIDST OF A STORM.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

FOR FAMILY USE

MAINE, TUESDAY

_PORTLAND,

niMCEI.l ANKOl’M.

__|

DAILY

PART SECOND.

Bung In Italian with appropriate costumes,
scenery and effects, the entire second act (garden
scene) of Gounod's Immortal opera Faust.
Marguerite.Miss Emma Juch
Sung by her over 100 times In the National and
Italian operas.
Helen Von Doenboll
Martha
Mephistopheles.Signor Clemente Bologna
Faust.Signor Jules Perot 11
A despatch from Lewiston last night says
there was a crowded house at the concert
given in that city, and all the artists created
a
especially the two leading stars.

}.Miss

furore,
They were

in splendid voice.
Half fare on the railroads.

Good seats at

Stockbrtdge'a.
MAKUARET MATHER.

This is what the Pittsburg Commercial
says of Margaret Mather In the "Honeymoon

There was a fine audience at the Opera
Howee last night to witness the production
of Tobin’s charming comedy, ’’Honeymoon.”
It is in this that Miss Mather appears to
best advantage.
She is herself all through
it, and does not have to weep and wail and
agonize as in her other plays. She plays the
part of Juliana most charmingly, and her
company appears to better advantage in It
than in the heavier plays.
There Is a big
advance sale for this evening, when she appears in “itomeo and Juliet’'
Sale of seats tomorrow.
LELAND POWERS.
Goods seats can still be procured at Stockbridge’s for Leland Powers’ appearance in
the next StockbrUlge entertainment, tomorrow evening, in "Twelfth Night” supported
by Mrs. Powers and Harvey Murray.
Besides Mr. Powers’s appearance in the
various characters of Shakespeare’s play,
Mrs. Powers will sing between the acts

David’s .“Brazilian Bird Song.” Lacome’s
“The Students” and a Scotch song.

Apia.
Monthly Weather Report.
Lane, of the Signal Service furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station
Mr. N. D.

In the month of March:
Mean barometer,.20,349
Highest barometer, 1st.-. a >.49
Lowest barometer, 7th.
23.79
Mean temperature,.

Highest temperature,

Zig-Zag

will be

24th

Lowest temperature, 26tb.
Greatest dally range ol temperature.
Least dally range ol temperature,

34.0
60.0
16.0
*6.0
4.0

mmas TixmiTvsz roa this mostu ib

1873.80.311881.38.1
32.>1(1889.

35.4

*9.7 1883.*8.9
187*.
1878.*8.0 1884.S3.7
1877 .88.8 1886
21.4
1878 .88.8 1886.29.9
1879 .84.0 1887.28.8
1880 .38.3 1888.39.8
Total excess or deficiency la temperature

during month.+60

Total excess or deficiency In temperature
since January.+79
Prevailing direction of wind.
N
Total movement of wind (mllesi.
*790
Extreme velocity of wlud.dlrectlon and dale,
21st. 33 NE
Total precipitation. 2.68
Number of days oil which .01 inch or more
11
of precipitation fell.
TOTAL rBROIRlTATION (IN INCURS AND BVjrDHKDTHS) ROB
Inches.
1873 .3.87
1874 .1.14
3.63
1875
1876 .5.29
.6.91
1877
1878 .2.19
4.43
1879

THIS

MONTH IN

Inches.
1881
6.09
1882.3.97

1883.1.88
1884.4.8*
1886......1.59
1888

3.3*

1887
416
1880 .1.42 1888.3.7*
Total excess or deficiency in precipitation
during month. 48
Total excess or deficiency In precipitation
since January 1st.1.01
Nuin tier of cloudless days.
7
Number of partly cloudy days
8
Number of cloudy days. IS

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfer* of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Keglatryof Deeds:
Portland—8. H. Colesworthy to U. £. Colev
worthy. Sl.Sc.
H Colman to State ol Maine.

$2^900*
Weet brook
^

NOTES.

The latest comedy success
at Portland Theatre soon.

The Sperbor and Alexandrine.
Beblib, April 1.—Cruiser Sperber and
corvette Alexandrine will depart for Samoa
to replace the German war ships wrecked at

Cora E. Harilman to C. 9. McFar-

WliXw-Uelphln. N. Morrill

to Howard Saw|o<>.
Alley llawkes to Howard L. Sawyer. *«oo.

yer.

1M-I K

PBESH.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 2.
We do not read anonymous letters and commu
nlcatlons. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

It Is to be hoped that yesterday
last flop of the March lion’s tail.

saw

the

The State bonds, having been sat on by the
Supreme Court, are now good enough for

|

nim at work breaking stones, the law should
have been so drawn as not to Involve the
danger of punishing men whose only crime
was their
poverty. Apparently, however, it
was not so drawn.
It is a blot on the statute
book.

General Adam Badeau is in the newspapers and the courts again over some of his
old consular
fees. As time goes on the

prominence of General Grant’s lack of perception as to the* character of the men he
trusted in nowise diminishes.
Another Maine town, Wesley in Washington county, reports that it is out of debt, and
has $13.67 in the treasury. After a light of a
Quarter of a epiifcurv its uenule have shaken
off their war burden. There are better
times ahead for this generation of Maine

townspeople.
Mr. Ingalls was one of the Senators who
voted against Mr. Halstead's confirmation
on the ground that bis language toward the
Senate was vituperative. The spectacle of

of the greatest masters and users of invective in the country rebuking vituperation
is truly edifying. It is to be hoped that it is
one

a

sign of repentance.

The announcement which we make this
morning of the enterprise to be carried out
this summer by the Chicago & Grand Trunk
railway is of the greatest interest to Portland. A great Western railroad has undertaken to introduce the people of the West to
Portland as a summer resort. There should
be reciprocal Interest on the part of Portland

and her citizens.
vigorous editorial in the Bangor
Whig Congressman Boutelie condemns the
action of the Senate in rejecting Murat Halstead’s nomination for minister to Germany.
His argument is unanswerable. The Senate
has permitted Itself to be influenced by personal spite, and when men do that they always put themselves in a hole, to borrow a
bit of expressive slang.
In

a

It was a wise precaution to get the opinion
of the Supreme Court in regard to the constitutionality of the refunding bill passed by
the legislature, inasmuch as doubt had been
expressed upon the point by some of the
best lawyers.
fhe opinion of the court
unanimously affirms the constitutionality of
the act, and of course relieves the bonds
from ail suspicion. The bonds will no doubt
be promptly subscribed for.
Since Boulanger carried the department of
the Seine his star has apparently been on
the wane. Some of the factions which
helped
give hint bis big vote have shown signs of
tired
of
growing
him, finding in him not so
valuable a weapon for tearing down the Republic as they anticipated. The determination of the government to prosecute him,
will, however, no doubt have the effect of
arresting his descent to obscurity for a time
at least. Prosecution and conviction will
furnish him a very comfortable capital to
pose as a martyr upon.
Election of State officers and members of
the legislature In Rhode Island occurs tomorrow, and unusual interest is felt in it, on
account of the new conditions which the
constitutional amendment extending the suffrage and the vote of the legislature to resubmit the prohibition amendment have
created. There are three tickets in the field,

straight Republican, prohibition Republican,
which was put in nomination by Republiopposed to the resubmission of the
amendment, and Democrats. The chances

cans

that the State will vote to resubmit the
amendment and elect the Republican ticket,
though the large additions to the voting population, renders the latter less certain than
it has ordinarily been in Rhode Island.

are

Senator Payne no doubt leels “vindicated”

by the defeat of the confirmation of Murat
Halstead; but Halstead’s paper, the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette, is golug bravely to
work to see that Senator Payne is retired to
private life at the end of his present term.
“Ohio should this year redeem herself from
the partial grasp of the Democratic party on
the State,” says the Gazette. “It has been
bad politics and poor bus’-*'
decision
Iiuauy years
_

mo
woether Sento be succeeded by himself, or
some other representative of the methods
that procured his office, or whether a Republican Senator shall be the colleague of John
Sherman, is of National Importance; and interest is felt on this subject al);over the coun-

ator

Payne is

try. Informed politicians know that the
spring elections in the Ohio cities will be esteemed significant of the event in the November election.” This is beginning early
and in the right place.
The London correspondents are predicting
some important political changes to result
from John Bright’s death. One of the best
Informed says that John Bright’s disappearance destroys the most important obstacle to
Lord Harttngton’s joining the Tory Government openly as a Minister. It is known that
Mr. Bright strenuously opposed this course,
aud Mr. Bright’s influeuce has always been
supreme with Lord Ilartlngton. It is felt
that now that this is removed Lord Hartington cannot resist the Tory overtures, and
will transfer himself to the Treasury Bench
before long. On the other hand, it was Mr.
Bright who kept Mr. Chamberlain from long
ago following Sir George
to the Gladstonian camp.

Trevelyan

back in-

He is now left
free to live up to his reputation as a dodger
by breaking for the Gladstoniau ranks. But
the

splendid by-election

results have so stif-

fened the Home Rule cause that it is predicted that Mr. Chamberlain cannot by any
means make
hlB own terms.
The Gladstonians have been getting on much better
without him than he has without them.

Notwithstanding the overwhelming vote
In the Dominion Senate against the disallowance of the Jesuits estates act, the
agitation
still continues, and in the opinion of tiie Toronto

Globe, disallowance

sooner

or

inter.

is

sure to come
'The foelimr of thn Toronto

people on tlie subject can be judged perhaps
by tbe following from the Globe:
The people of Canada, outraged as they have
been by the report In favor of allowance, and outstill more

POOH IIALSTKAD Ol'T OF

“dpfemacy

Three men were arraigned before the Biddeford police court yesterday under tbe fol.
lowing law passed by the last legislature:
Whoever goes about from town 10 town, or from
to piace In any town, asking for food or
shelter, or begging or subsisting upon charity,
shall be ueemed a tramp, and be Imprisoned in
the county jail for hot less than
sixiy days, at
hard labor lur ten hours each day,
Sundays exfeepted. And should any persau su sentenced refuse to labor in accordance with the provision of
this section he shall be provided with no food, ex
cept bread and water, until lie shall consent to
labor In conformity with the lequiremeuts ol this

place

section.”

It was not shown that those men were professional tramps, all that was proved against
them was that they had sought lodgings at
tbe police station while journeying on foot
to Massachusetts in search of work. Yet
their case undoubtedly came within the
above statute and accordingly they were
sentenced to two months at hard labor In tbe

county jail. Commenting on the case the
Btddeford Times very properly says that this
law “makes
poverty a crime and puts a
premium on theft.” While it is well
enough
to send the
professional tramp to jail and set

Bright clear complexion

A project is said to be on foot to establish
a eliair of Protectionism in Yale University
on an endowment of 8100,000.
Undoubtedly
the money can be raised.

The report that the Amir of Bokhara nas
ordered the abolition of torture in his kingdom, In honor of the Czar’s escape from
death in railway accident, will suggest painThe commonful memories to Englishmen.
est form of torture In Bokhara Is confinement in the "black well,” where the luckThis
less victim is devoured by vermin.
was the fate of Stoddard, who was afterwards put to death along w 1th Connolly by
Amir’s grandfather.
the present
Other
cruelties
too, were practised by "the
he
was
as
called.
Men
fitly
were
Butcher,”
thrown down from high walls or towers,
were flayed alive, or roasted in ovens.
Mr.
George Curzon, at the last meetiug of the
Royal Geographical Society, showed a photo-

"

REARS’—The Great English Complexion SOAP,—Sold Ererywhere."
eodlynrm

au4

E.B.&B.
DRESS IKS!

of the tower from which criminals are
still flung.
During the Lenten season at the Roman
Catholic Church cf St. Paul the Apostle, at
Ninth Aveuue and Fifty-ninth street New
York city, which is under charge of the community of Paulist Fathers, there may be
heard on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings congregational singing In English
and an antlpnonal service, partly In English and partly in Latin, said by priest and
people. This Community of Paulist Fathers
oom

mum)

nf

Four New Stars on

very interesting study.
No other government in any part of the
world can have the experience which we are
The sense of growtli
now passing through.
and increasing strength which we enjoy is
extremely exuiliarating. One by one these
the
great stretches of territory lying in
Northwest, the West and the Southwest are
being populated by pioneers of our own
blood aud nationality.
Physicians, tradesmen, lawyers, preachers and artisans who
fouud no outlet for their energies in the
crowded and suffocating cities have poured
over the millions of acres beyond the Missis
sippi, formed governments, knocked at the
door of the Republic and been admitted to
equal State privileges with ourselves.
First, as to area. The two Dakotas cover
South
very nearly fifty million acres each.
Dakota is larger than New York, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts. There is
enough mote to make six or eight Rhode Islands out of.
Montana is one of the gigantic States. She
is bigger than New York and the whole of
New England, with New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland and North Carolina thrown In.
Washington is about the size of each of the
Dakotas, half the size of Muntana, aud has
an acreage that would cover Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont and

These are from the great Auction Sale of Silks
held in New York on Tuesday, march 36th,
and are without exception the greatest
bargain ever offered in any market.
The price has always been $1.35 per yard and at
our Auction Price they are a Positive Burgain.

A

U •IT

ir.hal.i»nn4..

U

iu»(l
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135,177; in 1887, 600,000. Such an increase is
well aigh incredible. Montana had within
her borders eight years ago 39,159 persons;
her estimated population at the present time
is 175,000. Washington had in 1880 75,116and
eight years later 160,000.
The West is clearly the iiultl lot enterprise

_-t-_j.

days

ever

dared to dream.

COPART8EB8BIP NOTICES.

d3t

apl

firm

of Haines, Richardson & Co.,
THEdayisdissolved
by mutual consent.

partner
Having

is this
Either
authorized to settle the Arm’s affairs.

sold

our

Southern

Pine

The undersigned have this day formed a co
partnership under the firm name of RichardsonWalker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson
& Co. Office and yard, Brown’s Wharf.
O. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
Portland, March 18,1889.
mcliSOdtl

GRADUATING

displayed

in

WHITE

GOOD

Another Invoice of those

9i>.wu

lonog

men,

noys

mar 3o

New and Popnlar
BOOKS
Together with

an

44Castorla is

well adapted to children that I Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
i recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
““ P™”0**
e’T°*
known to me.”
H. A. Amchxe, M D„
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Without injurioua medlotiofi
so

FOR ONE MONTH

ONLY, at

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
niartdtf

j«3CON«REH RTBEET

♦»«
*»*
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•"»*
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and other dedmble srcartlles for
»ale by

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
IITABLMHID ISM.

..J?orti.and,

me.

oe&deow&wlynrtn

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Rail-

road 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

Bank

Traders

Stock.

IUCH- PEROTTI

OK AND OPKRATIC CONl'IBT.
The dlitlngultbed young Pnraa Uonua Soprano

MISS EMMA JUCH.

Her only appearance tble season In opera. Also
tbe (amous Prlmo-Ienore (nun the principal Euroueaa opera houses, amt oI the Meoopolttan Opera
House, New York,

PEROTTI,

The most Double tenor voice heard la America
since WaehUI, undoubtedly possessing the must
remarkable high C ol any firing tenor. Me am
and only appearance.

MISS ADELE AUS OER ONE.

Plano, the famous protege ot Voa Billow

LJszt.
MU. VICTOR
slcal Director.

MME. TKRESK HKKBET-FOERSTEE. DraPrlma Douna Soprano, late of the Metropolitan Opera House Company
MISS HELENE VON DoENIIoFK. Pruaa
Donna Contralto, first prize graduate of the Clunatl Conservalonr of Music.
nsm. CLEMENT BOLOONA, of Campaalnl Co*
matic

MR. WILLIAM J. LAV IN, Tenor.
In London for ihls tour.
MR. JOSEPH LVNDE.

Engaged
c *

•MtOLIK A tlyiR
PART FIRST—Miscellaneous Concert.
SECOND—Hung la Italian, with approMen«n' »od effects. The .otlre
1 (tt"“en 'c®“®> «* Monnod s immortal

FAUST.

JUCH aa Marguerite tsunc by her
times In the National ami ttalbui .>oer
as), Slebel, Marttu Miaa Helene V,m
over 100

L,“*e'
JMuEE8t,lJ,EhROT’TIMa;-FiStPh
The celebrated stetuwag Ceacert Orand

—

BANKERS,
Cor. Kiddle and Exchange Streets.
J*nB_dtf_

uwwpgiaiou

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,
Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retail Dealers Throughout New England,

W.
-

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

positively
Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking; Cough, WhoopingCough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, and Soreness in Body or Limbs.
Cures

Street, Portland, Maine.

O.

WARE,

unuer uro Laws

It is marvelous, how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point lies 1r. the fact that it acts
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns ami Bniisas like Magic. Bettering all manner of Cramps, Chills,

PHYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION RAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

CLOSING OUT SALE
of my Entire Stock of

OlLiOITiHiliNIlQ

i.k

«!•!-

go cents;

$1.00 to $1.20.
Job lot of Colored Faille Francaise, Satin Rhadame
and Cro Grain 75 cents.
Black Satin Rhadame and Cros Grain
69 cents
26 inch Black Surah Silk at
75 cents
$1.50 Black Silk at
$1.00
1.75 Black Silk at
1.25
2.00 Black Silk at
1.50
Closing out last of the Jerseys at
75 cents
The above are the best bargains we ever offered in

in

100,000 Shares,

ROBERT G. INGKRSOLL. PRESIDENT; C. D. JENKINS. M. D., VICE PRESIDENT; PRANK N. WEDGE. TREASURER.
■HON.

208

Tbe amount o(

Is unlimited, there Is nearly
on the dumps ready (or tbe

ore

mill.
A mill being built and well on the way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
four of the best mining experts In the country will
pay very large interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they hare not done themselves, as they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of
the mines, and have expended upward of two
hundred thousand dollars m machinery and development of the mines.
A large portion of the stock was taken In N ew
York and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and know the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a failure of this.
The stock wifi be sold until the 10th of April
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollars
per share.
No certificates for less than twenty-five shares
will be issued.
Make checks payable to

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THE

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and
perfect lists
of alli their polls and estates, real and
or
——~

held by them

(UIU
__

eodtf

Spectacles

and

Eye

Glasses!

We have a full line of Parlor and Chamber Suits,
Hall Stands, Side Boards, Book Cases, Pillar Extension Tables, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Dining

Chairs, Mirrors, Mattresses,
Beds, and all Kinds of

Feathers, Spring

FURNIT ORE

“NEW

46

°

MAjL SAFETY”

The latest and best Wheel yet.
Perfectly
straight Fork, Trigwell Ball Head, Perfection
Hun and Back Bone, and hub band Brake. It is
altogether the most complete Safety yet produced. Also, the "New Mail” Ordinary, the
reputation of which Is already established, and
the "American Ideal.” bend for catalogue.
Ouns, Fishing Tackle and sporting goods.

G. L.
263

mhiib

BAILEY,

Middle

Street.
d8w

i

g
R

o

♦

<?l
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899J4

methods known for detecting all optical defect"
S25SS;!!!**#
euses needed for their correction.

CeORCE

C. FRYE.

corner

Co-jKre88

omits FOB SALS

WILLIAM O. FOX,
STEPHEN MARSH

)

! Assessors

j

of tt eeye and

mtiloBTATtl

$100,000

an(j

10 Year 7 Per Cent
BONDS

Crist Mill.

Ttie Leading Photographer, j
614 CONGRESS

Portland,

ST.,

|

Me.^

and all kinds of Wood

Working

Machinery

and Mill supplies.

S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

*;‘

B«t In the world. Examtno hi.
GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
HAND-SEWED WEI.T SHOE.
FARMERS’ SHOE.
_

NR

Northern

IALI

BY

THB

Banking Company.

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

BOYS’SCHOOL SHOES.

Fraudulent when my

on bottom.

W. L.

name

aud pric. are Dot stamped
Brockton. 3UM.

DOUGLAS,

FOR SALE BY

C. H. SCAN LAN &
mr21

CO.,

30 Excha.se at., Portland.

dtt

L.
Janl9

M.

13th STGCKBRIDGE
AT MTV

DENOMINATIONS 1500 AND 11000.
Interest July
This loan

and

January.

taken by the Northern
the report of Messrs.
W* F# Lnnt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to Investigate all matters relating to it. The following is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”
was
on

Banking Co.

W___au_

BONDS WANTED.

By Mk. Lilaxd

eodly

M_it Raw

t.

POWERS
POWERS I
POWERS T

Iu »■*««“«•
,

8HH.iT Wl

ight,

TWELFTH

TWELFTHI
la which

1112IIT

gw*

hnit
RIGHT

Mr. Powers assumes Blue
Characters.

Mbs. Louisb Baldwin Powrne.

I

mb. Habyby

MuBBAYjSanIslI

PORTLAND THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVEMR6S, April S and I.
Tour of Um> Aiuericau Tragedienne.

MARGARET n

Ml atheH
= Of TT~

Repertoire of Standard Plays
SCPPORTYD BY

~~

MR. J. B. STUDLEY,
and an eicellent cast ot Prominent Players, presenting on tills occasion:
BYglnii,

MATIRDAY

KVBYIBU,

ROMEO AND JULIET.

State ot Maine 6’s
Doe Jane and October 1880.

1800 aud 1801

We would advise bob'
pose of them while prc

s

at

of

Sale ot tenia
sntliilw

Competative Drill!
Light Infantry
-AND-

Portland Montgomery Guards
City Hall, Monday Eve’ng, April 8,
Band loneert by Cilia , Bead.
TV-keta Me;
reserved seats 76c; tor sale at Stockbrtdge's.

_apUlw

Deestrict Skule
—

AX TH*

—

of Congress Squirt* Chirek,

Vestry

WEDNESDAY EVENIK6. APRIL 34 at S toft.
Admission 15 cents.

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
AllTraveling Expenses Included.
A

Baaus. Tkandar, Bay
T.uc .r 6a Da,, tbrougn

party will leave

•A, tor

k

COLORADO
—

AND

—

CALIFORNIA.
with y.sits to all the leading elllea, resorts and
places ot picturesque interest and a retnn
through Utah, and over the Denver ft Rio Grande
Rnllway—the Ureat “Resale Route.'
Ou the same date— Tharaday, .Via,*--a party
will leave Haiw tor a Tear ef IS Da,, over
3(tlUV

IVU*V

••■IVMgu

C'Ol.OKthO AND CALIVOH.1U.
Thence through the Picturesque Regions ot the

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

And homeward over the entire length at the
Northern PulSc HsIlrMt, with a week IB
the Yeilnwsleac Naliaaal Park.
Both these parties will travel In •pedal
Traia. at flagallrrai Veefibaled Pall—aa
Palace (,'are. with Pall—aa Palava »*aincluded. Incidental Tripe to the

lag-l'an

Y-e-iie Valley and
W. RAYMOND.

BigTree«eov—•
I. A. WHITCOMB.

EF~dend lor descriptive circulars, designating
the particular trip deslreil.

W BAVBBND,

206 Washington

«

TO COST BACTORS.

above boodt to disare obtain

premiums

Able.

We are prepared to oiler an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
Corres
be pleased to furnish upon application.
pondence solicited.

SWM Jt BIRRb’IT,
180 Middle Street,
marl!

cents.

ORAND

Vi tV

BANKERS,

DOUCLASS.

4TS Congrcaa St.

Tl--t— r_l_

UAI I

ap2dHt

*•••50 POLICE AND

IKS
WTUtKINOMAN’VVhOE*OK‘
• J.oo and El.75

APRIL 34.

m._marUHdlw

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

UNITED STATES 4 1-2’S
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 shoe

EVENINH,

Music by First Regiment Band aad Portland
Quartette Tickets admitting dent and Ladles
• t oo Half tare on ail roads to those bolding
tickets to the ball Car will leave City Hall lor
West End at 10.55 aad 11 AO p. m. aad 1 16 aad
3.00 a.

Portland

the

•5-2?
00

WEDNESDAY

-anviiN-

of tbf

-AUD-

SAW MILL,

Congress St., Fortlaud,

divimiun to,

Prices, .1.00, 76, 60 and IS

Doe

Boilers.

—OF TVB-

Brotherhood of Loroaotive Eigiiem,

Wp.iln««ilav

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s

ENGINES,

Grand Band Concert and Ball

KHIUtV

_!Eldid

Franklin Street.

ANNt/AL

THE HONEYMOON.

«

determining

_mchJTdlw

SEVENTH

—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com*
panj. a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
x
1 Per Cent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Xaricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments,

Due 1801.

eodlm

KEEP treats all chrome diseases that Aesb
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic aud homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-Afths ot tne cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their lull name and place
ol residence uad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation rree.
amination at the office, $1.00.
sepldtl
| Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

DK

same.

,A^,w*len estates of persons deceased have been
divided, dudng the past year, or have changed
bands from any cause, the executor, adminlsi tutor
or other person Interested, Is
hereby warned to
gtve notice of such change, and In default of such
notice will tie held under the law to
pay the tax
assessed, although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
comply with
this notice will be doomed to a lax
according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the rights to
make application to the Assessors or the Countv
Commissioners for any abatement ot his taxes
unless he shows that he was unable to oiler such’
lists within the time hereby appointed
Blank schedules will bo furnisbed at the Assesors* office ou application.
Er~fn no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of makings doom
will the possession of Government bonds or deallowe“

Admission.
Musk- Store.
R. K.
Late

Evening tickets 35 and 50 cts. Bow on sale at
Stock bridge s Mew tttore.
mchjsdlw

NorthernBankingCo.

asis,’■aa^as* »»*+*•—

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
House and Office

ot tbe

YORK,

e

It COLLEY,

Exchange Street.

personal,

guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April,
1889. and be prepared to make oath to the truth
as

rtiL:^oen»httbe
JOHN W.

At bottom prices. At our store you will find Parlor
Suits for $25 and upwards, Chamber Sets for $12
and upwards.
Call and examine our stock and
before
prices
purchasing elsewhere.

nur30

PORTLAND.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation In
said city that they win be In session every secular
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next.
Inclusive, at their room In City Hall, from nine to
twelve o’clock In the forenoon and from two to five
o’clock In the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls aud estates taxable In said

STREET.

NOTICE SPRING 1889!

MAIWg.

Assessors’ Notice.

HOTEL,

7

08 Exchange Street,

C. lUEi\KI.\S, M. D., Viee President,
46

O. T. K. R.

on

~

Tbe Directors have decided to sell a small
the Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doing so we are not asking
one to take the risk ot coming into an undeany

mar28dtf

Portland, Me.

FRED E. RICHARDS,

amount of

thirty thousand tons

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE

The Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by flrst mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
Inexeessof Super cent of appraisers’valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay tbe Investor 0 per cent Interest.

HON. ROBERT G. INGKRSOLL. HON. NATHAN CLEAVES. HON. CHARLES E. COON,
GEORGE L. 8HOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D.,
FRANK N. WEDGE.

CITY OF

FALMOUTH

Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Com New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Ofllces: Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 98 Exchange St., Fred E. Hichards, Director.

DIRECTORS:

veloped enterprise.

SILKS.

(nil paid.

trains

CP, 91,000,000.00.

J. 8. Chick, Brest. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-l'rest.
Geo. F. Putnam.Trems. C. K. Bush, JdVice Pres
F. C. Wohnall, Secretary.

—

Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
a strictly cash sale to reduce
stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this

UNDER

PAID

THE

CAPITAL SSOO.OOO

worth from

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

R.

mkwjui

Loan and Trust Go.,

POPTLANP-

€«WPAMY.

JVIVNfIVft

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.

FRED

ui

in«

Reserved scats. 75 cts. and 11.00.
60 cts. Now ou sale at
Htockbrklge's
540 Congress St. Half fare on IT C.

Plano

City Hall, Portland,

dtf

COLCHIS

M SILK SUE!

Lameness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.

All who buy or order direct from u»t an l request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be
refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Kctall irioe 85 Cts.: 6 bottles, £2.00. Express prepaid to any part
of the United States, or Canada. pfVoluame pamphlet sent free. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Maas.

_=_

Boston.

_apl_

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY

01

Manager.

317, 319, 395, 397, 399, 401, 403 Washington Street,

and

HERBERT. Violoncello and Mu-

“*

FOB SALE BY

No. 501 Oalmre Stmt, Kansas Clti, Mo.

255 Middle

,,

«.111* it WONT*.

SIC. JULES

CAPITAL,

marl8dt]ly21

at COST

Locai Investments.

a

Tbx Cmmtac* Company. 77 Hurray Street, N. Y.

193 middle

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
SILVER WARE,

Portland, Me.
_da

Woodbury & Moulton

|

miS * JONES,
DEANE
Street*
POLICIES Protected by the
Popnlar Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

«*

Street,

—

I

Elegant Line of

FINE STATIONERY

cniinren.

will be in attendance from 2 to 5 and 7.30 to 9 p. m. We have
great many SPECIAL, BARGAINS in onr stock made np this
season especially for the Portland trade, which we
shall enumerate later on.
Our stock this season
is ENORMOUS and we are confident that
ALL AGES and ALL SIZES can be
fitted with perfect satisfaction here.

eodtf

YOU WILL mi) ALL THE

ana

fe
ti*
4s

rown of Corinna
Maine Central R. It.*

|‘*KT
Stock.
Merchants* National Bank op«ra?
Stock.
Miss EMMA

BRIMMER'S FULL ORCHESTRA

jaul7

Street.

on our

LEADING STYLES OF CLOTHING

*

»>«

used In the Enmis Juch concerts.

E. M. OWEN & GO.,
Congress
538

■'

fr

-••»**

fine Show Windows and
Counters all the

wfiiiieiiicu,

wrcBB rdiicrna

just received.

of New

8ecure(l by the Bret and only mortgage o! tbe
City Railway Company, a corporation now
•Derating by horses under a charter giving exclulive horse-car rights; Bitten car Hoes over 42
nlles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people
The bonds are further secured by a nrst and
mly mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
louble track of cable road with land, viaducts,
nachlnery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
lorapany owns the horse car lines, and will operite the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with tbe right
« advance the same without notice.
Por sale by

National

!

Nuns’ Veiling, Henriettas,
Mohairs, and a variety of washable
goods, embroidered and plain.

*'

our

E.M.0WEN&1 0.
r new

Compuny

SWANA BARRETT.

Wednesday, April 3d,

stock must be closed out.

would call attention to th
line of

Trust

fin

•

CITY HAIL. TUESDAY mm APRIL fra.

clothing

business to

COPARTNERSHIP.

COl'PON MB HKtilHTKKKD.

<leel4

Messrs. Richardson, Walker * Co., we cheerfully
recommend them to our former customers.
J. M. HAINES.
C. D. RICHARDSON.

NOTICE OF

Grades

f

We shall have

Eastman Bros. &B ancroft.

DISSOLUTION

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

Medium

;*u*

»’

■....

5*/, oPccST'* 55"o iiT t uSlr™ wn

niagnihcent fortunes and have not yet exhausted themselves by any means.
Their
future is grander than the prophets of earlier

OPENING

SPRING

TO WHICH THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
uvl

New Jersey.

At the end of the last century a famous
Englishman visited this couutiy, and on his
return wrote a book about us,as nearly every
foreigner does. He declared that the Alleghany Mountains would forever bar our
progress. They were a wall that must always keep our population on the seaboard.
The West, he declared, would remain an unpeopled territory. What would he say If he
could return?
Second, as to population. Tidal waves
have been sweeping westward during the
last twenty years. In 1860 the two Dakotas

and

This Week,

Flag.

the

GRAND

OCCURS

[New York Herald.]
The four new States—North Dakota, South
Dakota, Montana and Washington—which
have just been admitted to the Union make a

l«o/i

OUR 13th ANNUAL

ready-mad!

69 CENTS PER YARD.

mow.

nterest Payable Jan. and
July 1, la
Sew York.

186 Kiddle

COLORED DRESS SILKS

Protestant denominations and from agnosticism. Perhaps here is a partial explanation of the introduction of English aud congregational services at St. Paul’s. Tile present Superior General of the Community aud
two of his three “Consultors” or Councillors
are converts. Superior General Ilewit was
reared a Presbyterian and then rnzde the
Protestant Episcopal Church a steppingstone to Roman Catholicism. He is a New
Englander and was graduated from Amherst
College. First Consultor Deshon, also a
native of New England, was endowed with a
religious temperament, but was never able to
accept any of the established forms of religion until in 1849,
he resigned from the
United States Army to study for the Romish
He
had
been graduated from
priesthood.
West Point, second in the class which contained Gen. Grant, and he has today a fine
soldiery figure. Consultor George M. Searle
is a Bostonian by birth, was graduated from
Harvard College, was afterwards an honored
professor of astronomy there and at the Annapolis Naval Academy, and was a Unitarian
until he joined the Homan Catholic Church.
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Denver

of the celebrated “Adelaide” brand, at the unpnr*
filleted price of

ft,,.
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Announcement!

Fine

Our next Special Bargain will be offered to>day,
consisting of IS pieces of

Cable Railway Co.,

Cily

City of Portland
City of Calais
City or Bath
City of Piqua, 0.
City of Janesvilie, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,

•

York, Trustee.
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Mm Denver

INVESTMENTS.

Bonds

Cold

OF

I eulrul

An

VUUfll'IAL.

FIRST MORTCACE
Hx Per Cent.

CLOTHING COMPANY.

Soft healthful skin.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

fllUNUAL.

_

STANDARD

CHOIIt.

THIS

[St. Paul Pioneer-Press.]
Revised version of an old hymn as sung by
Wbitelaw Reid, John C. New and others:
It’s nice to be an editor
And vitill the editors stand,
To secure a big fat mission
Aud sail to a foreign land.

raged

uueudurably by sir Jolm Thompson's assertion that the Pope has a very superior
position In the Canadian civil domain, may, it tLey
choose, bend ihelr energies to gain dlsahowauce.
Those gentlemen who have been especially active
In the business must decide what step should
next be taken.
Tbe Globe will earnestly aid any
straightforward movement for procuring the destruction of the Jesuit estates act, either by disallowance or otherwise.
Of course tbe chauces of
succeeding In an attempt to gain disallowance
ought to be carefully considered before beginning
an agitation on the great scale that would be requited to force the band of the government. The
uaugers of such an agitation might be defied If
success were highly probable, for a free people
ought to he prepared to lace such dangers rather
thau to suffer the Pope to seem, for even a short
time, to have been conceded a measure of civil
But of course If success be Improbable the dangers of a great
agitation may well be
avoided.
One consideration tecommeuaing such
agitations is that the process ol destroying the
act In the courts may he not
only a long and costly one, but one giving many occasions for dispute,
excitement and tumult.
A success!ul agltai Ion
for disallowance would
get tbe agony oyer
speedily, whereas a contest In tbe courts may
the
an
give
country
agony long,drawn out.

___

CURRENT COMMENT.

anybody.
The Unionists succeeded in carrying the
Enfield district of Middlesex, but their last
majority suffered a reduction of about 500.

diidvellankoij*.

Me.
Portland, dtf

will he received by the
the Maine l
Monday. April **S. IMA lor
«»«I»|I
Hoepltaf
corridors.
Proposals will be
whole or parts of the wort and ■••srlafcnaak

SEA

1.EI)

proposals

Trustees "I
4 o’clock P. M.,
erection ot two

butidlngssjjd

ail informaand specifications may be two and
tion obtained at the olfice
at the Hospital, and Bttbe offle®

cl’•f'VjVP'?,1

C‘"?.b*

and alter April ft.
architect, Lewiston, Me., on
Igan
All proposals to b« Wl®*®t>oni,

SU"Phe*ptri«^s^?Ploil'he

opened Tuesday, April
30th. UWfCat 4 o’clock P.M. The contract to be
bidder. The Trustees
lowest
awarded to the
reserve the right to reject any or all proposals.
B. A. THOMPSON,! BtHldlng
OKO. B. WEEKS, I Odnurnttee.
inar28
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Fills.

STUFFED EGGS.

Hard boil six eggs, cut them into halves
lengthwise, take out the yolks carefully,
mash them fine, add a teaspoonful of meitea
butter, a half-teaspoonfulof salt, a teaspoonham or tongue, and a dlsn or
Fill the whites
pepper; rub until smooth.
with this mixture and press the corresponding halves together; hold them for a moment
until there is no danger of their falling apart.
Now dip them carefully in beaten egg and
then inbread, then again in era; and then In
bread crumbs, and fry in smoking-hot fat.
Serve with cream sauce poured around them.

chopped

—rMarch Table Talk.

NO BEST AT HOME.

No woman can rest thoroughly in her own
home with her work ever before her eyes; Involuntarily she carries the details of baking
and brewtDg in her mind and in consequence
is nearly as tired as if she actually dla the
work. Xet her go away to rest even If to a

comfortable as home, where she can
eat a dinner sbe did not cook, sleep in a bed
she did not make and forget her weariness
in other people’s
cares and
pleasures.
Thousands of bottles of patent medicines
are swallowed by home-keeping women who
had much better have spent the same money
in car fare, in sight-seeing.
To get away
from herself is the main wish of the nervous
tired out woman. To see how other people
live suggests new ways of doing things and
make one contented with much that before
seemed irksome.—[New England Farmer.
as

HANG THE BIRD.
Do not hang your bird merely where his
cage looks pretty. Nor must you fly to the
other extreme, and place him in a glare of
sunlight, even in winter. Birds suffer and
WHEKE TO
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him his choice; put him in the sun and shade
a part of his cage, so that he may do as he
likt s. You will notice that he often sits In
the shade. Remember and take care about
placing him in the draught or too close to
even a closed window, except on warm Summer days.
It Is a great mistake to put him
where be will be subject to the dry, burning
beat of a furnace or stove. Do not bang bis
cage too high nor too low, but let him breathe
the pure air which you breathe yourself.—
[Our Dumb Animals.
WELL DRESSED.
1 once heard a mother, who had been criticised for her persona) vanity by a somewhat
gossipy neighbor, say that she made it a
duty and a pleasure to keep well dressed, for
she was likely at any hour to be called upon
to entertain friends whose good opinion was
of such consequence that she could not afford
to run the risk of having them find her in
any but neat and presentable attire.
The
friends were her husband and children, and
she was fully
for
tier
care
in
compensated
this direction by their approval and appreciation. To be “well dressed” was not, to
her mind, an admission of extravagance.
Good taste and good planning often stand in
place of dollars and cents, and the lady in
question was able to dress well on half the
cost of her neighbor's wardrobe.—[Laws of

Life.

_

WIT ANO WISDOM.
A

Sin aud

a

Shame:

Darrluger—What is your opinion about Sunday
ball playing at Ridgewood?
Pompano (emphatically)—It is awful, and ought
to be stopped.

Darrluger—That’s whai 1 say. There used to
be good shooting around there, out uow the play
and spectators make such a racket that when
I went gunning last Sunday 1 didn’t see a feather—Time.
ers

Free Rum

or

Clder-Whlch?

ivoouu

mat

luutuci

a

UU1

den that she may bear more healthy children;
then ameliorate their hunger, disease, and pain
by better physical as well as moral training, and
you will have plucked out the most deadly fang
of the monster—intemperance, while farmers and
fruit growers are left to pursue an honest calling.
Acting upon this precept, we would go farther
and proclaim that thousands of families are now
sufferings with troubles that scores of persons
have repeatedly tried to relieve with strong drlnk“Hot lemonade with a stick,” “rock and rye” are
familiar recipes.
Temperance people should
teach others to find some better
remedy for backing coughs, bronchial irritations, catarrhal Inflammations rheumatism and neuralgia than
whiskey.
8aid a well known Boston merchant,
recently, to
a party of friends: “I used to resort to
whiskey
when attacked with rheumatism and
neuralgia;
I could get drunk, but I couldn’t cur*
neuralgia.
But I know a iremedy—Johnson's Anodyne Lint
11*
ment—that will
It forme every time.” Truly
It is the most certain remedy known for any pain
or Inflammation.
It is used internally as much
as externally. Many people do not know this.
The manufacturers, I. 8. Johnson & lie., Boston,
Maas., will send free to anyone a pamphlet telling
how to use it. A teaspoonful property used, will

accomplish

Miss yuickwlt-You took Miss De
Pink to the
theatre last evening, I hear.
^ “'e 1401 “ 1 d°U,t
g°
t<Hhe

theatre'oftedT'8'

wonders.

Mother—I would not put too much faith in Miss
Pert.
8on—Why not?
Mother—Don't you think she’s a little fliglity•
apt to change, like a weathercock?
Bon—No. What makes you think she’s like a
weathercock?
Mother—Because she’s a little vane.
The best remedy for neuralgia, chronic rheuand gout is Salvation Oil. Price 25

matism
cents.

”111 had to walk ten miles for It, 1 would not
be without Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup in my family”
Is what we heard a lady say a few days since.

Recognized by Its Effect:
Bessie—Here is an anonymous poem, Clara>
which I wish to read to you and see if you can
tell me the author. (Reads.) Well, now, can you
te 11 me whose that is? I declare! She has gone

sleep!
Clara (waking with a start)—Excuse me! I
recognize the style at once. It Is one of Wordsworth’s monologues.
to

DYSPEPSIA AND CONSTIPATION.
Henry B. Archer, Receiver of Taxes of the City
of Yonkers, N. Y„ says of Brandeth's Pills:
For the past ten years I have been using Brandeth’s Pills for self and family. We hud them
a sovereign remedy for Indigestion aud constipation, taking one or two every night for ten days
They are also admirable blood purifiers, perfect!
ly harmless but exceedingly effective as a cathartic. 1 first used them myself, particularly for
biliousness and dyspepsia. Theyrellev.d mein
two weeks. I cheerfully recommend them.

know young meu
nowadays "ally can't aSord to
^'“ktatamc
hen’?umthaty^i.W,ly'
were Mlsi
iso hard now that the
only wav «h« S
could see all the new
plays was by*
men on her string.

ke«ntaiyJS?
a dozen
Keeplug
young

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
W hen abe was a
Child, she cried for Castoria,
hen abe became Rise, she clung to Castoria
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria.

W

Eastern potentate once asked agioup of
courtiers which. they thought the greater man
himself or his father. At first be could elicit no
reply to so dangerous a question. At last a wily
old courtier said:
"Your father, sire: for, though you are equal to
your father lu all other respects, In this he Is superior to you—that he had a greater son than any
you have.
He was promoted on the spot.
An

A man's wife

snould always be the
husband, but if sbe is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
sue cannot be, for they make ber “feel, like a
different person,” so they all say, and tlielr husbands say so tool

especially

same,
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lug the dimpled waves break on tbe beach. Suddenly she said In a soft, dreamy voice:
•‘1 love to listen to the river, Henry, dear, don't
you? It is always babbling, babbling, yet It never has anything to say.”
tbe absent

“Yes,”
forcibly of you.”
was

reminds

"It

response;

me so

Clvo Ely’s Cream Balm atrial. Tills
justly celebrated remedy for the cure of catarrh,
hay fever, cold lu tbe bead, &c., can be obtained
of any reputable druggist aud may be relied upon
as a safe and pleasant remedy for tbe above complaints, aud will give Immediate relief. It Is not
liquid, snuff or powder, lias no offensive odor and
can be used at any time with good results, as
thousands can testify, among them some of the
attaches ofjthls office.—Spirit of the Time*, May
29,1880.
The professor had just executed a most difficult
number on the plauo.
“Do you call that playing?" said Noodle to Miss
Culture.
“Certainly. Why not?” responded the young

lady.

“Well,

If that is playing. I’d like to
you’d call working?”
A woman who I

weak,

what

see

nervous ana
can

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet

uot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
A couple from the country were dining at a
large hotel the other day, when a young man op.
posite them at the table d’hote took a stalk of
celery lrom the dish and began eating It. The

lady looked at him a moment with an air or
disgust aud then, nudging her husband, she said
In a stage whisper:
“D’ye see that inanealiu’ the bouquet?”
old

Wager.

Matt Quay, Chairman of the Republican National Committee, won 4100,000 In election bets.
It Is safe to wager a like amount that the best
remedy for coughs, colds aud pulmonary complaints geneially Is Adamson’s Cough Balsam.

flNANCIAL

AIDJOMMEHCIAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND, April 1. 1889.
Che following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Oram, Provisions, Sc.:
Flour.
Gram.
HMxdCorn.
Bupernne ana
48*49
low grades. 400*476 Corn, bag lots.. .60*61
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots
48*49
XX Bpring.. 4 76*6 16 Oats, car lots
87*38
Patent spring
Oats, bag lots
40®42
Wheats.7 00*7 26 Cotton Been.
Mich, straight
car lots..26 26*26 76
roller .6 76*6 00
do bag
.27 00**8 “0
clear do.... 6 60*6 76 Sack’dBr’n
stone ground.6 25*6 60; car lots. .17 60*18 60
8t Louis spirt
| do bag. ..19 00*20 00
roller.6 00 *6 25IMlddiiugs. 19 00*21 00
dear do... 6 60*6 76|do bag lots,2(i 00*22 00
Winter WUeat
Patents
4614*8%
Provisions.
Pora—
Fish.
I Backs... 16 00*16 60
Cod.
qtl—
Large Shore 4 60*4 761 Clear ....16 00*16 60
Large Banks 76*4 261 Short ctsl 6 60*18 00
Small.3 60*3 761 Beet—
Pollock.2 76*3 601 Ex Mess.
8 76*9 23
Haddock.200*2 6o| Plate....
900*960
Hake.2 00*2 261 Ex Plate 10 00*10 60
Herring
iLaruSoaled ip bx.• 20®261
Tuts ** «>
7%®8i4
..

**reiSOS4

uierues..

Pails. 8
*10%
Hborels.00 00*00 001 Hams p lb
11*11%
Bbore 28.00 00*0o|00: do covered
18*14%
Med.3B.yi8 oo®»oooi
Oil
Large
800*00 001 Kerosene—
Po
Kef. Pet— 7%
vroauce.
Oran Denies—
IPratt’sAsli.Pbbi. 11%
8 60*9 OOlDevoe's Brilliant. 11%
Cape Cod
Pea Beans... 2 00*2 26 Llgonla.
9 %
sternum.... 2 uoKi in---■
German mo2 00*2 26(Centennial. 9%
Yellow Eyes.3 26®8 60,
Raisins.
Mackerel »bbl-

...

Swt potatoes—
Jerseys 8

Norfolks

iMuscatei—

60®3 76iLondonLay’r
lOndura Lav

2 0o.a300
2 860*3 60
8
&8%c

Potatoes.bus
7£7%
60@60c IV aiencia.
bbls2 00*2 26i
Sugar.
18*19 granuiateo p it— 8%
Turkeys
Chickens. 16*17 Extra C. 7%
Fowls
.15*16
Seeds.
Reese
00*00 Ked Top.... (3 00*3 26
Ducks.00*00 Tinuithy Seedl 70*1 86
Clover.
9%®16c
s
126@i 75i
Cheese.
Kallug applesl 76*2 00 Vermont_11 %*13%
(a,'.3
Evaporateu t> lb 7®kc N.Y. factory 11
iSage. 14 *15
Butter.
Lemons.
ICreamery p tb...26*27
Palermo.SjOOaS 26|Gllt Edge Ve'....26*26
Messina.3 00*8 2..|Cboice.18**0
IGood.17*19
Milage™....1
Oranges.
'Store.16®18
Florida. 4 00*4 60
Ekss.
Valencia
6 oO 16 261 Eastern exrTT
18 a 14
Messina and Pa.2 *18
I Cans Western
PalsrmolPbx.2 76*3 OOiLimed.
Onions In

Apples.

Foretsn Exports.
BUKNOB AYRES. Bark Ltnden-747,311 feet
lumber.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND April 1 I8u9.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
land 99 cars miscellaneous merchandise;* for con
necting roads cars 169 miscellaneous merchandlse.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOABD OF TRADE.
Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

June.

May..
101%

opening.

Closing.

104

July

96

88

97

88%

coax.

June.
36%
35%

Apr.
May.
34%
85%
Opening.
36%
Closing.
34%
Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.

June.

May.

106
106

Opening.
Highest.

98
9k

101%
101%

Lowest.

Closing....

96%
96%

July
88%
88%
87%
88%

OORN.

“My friend,” said the

solemn man, “have you
to make the community In which

ever done aught
you live better for your living In It?”
“I have done much to purify the homes of my
fellow beings.”
“Ah,” said the solemn man, with a pleased
look, “you distribute tracts?”
"No, I cleau carpets.”

The Stomach Distils Acids.
These, If existent in a natural quantity, and uninvltlated by idle, play their part In the functions
of digestion and assimilation. But the artificial
acid resulting from the inability of the stomach
to convert food received by it into sustenance, is
the producer of flatulence and heartburn, which
are the most harassing symptoms of dyspepsia.
The best carminative Is Hostetter’s Stomach Bit.
ters. Far more effective is it than carbonate of
soda, magnesia or other alkaline sails. These Invariably weaken the stomach without producing
permanent benefit. No man or woman chronically dyspeptic, and consequently nervous, cnn be
In possession of the full measure of vigor allowed
by nature. Therefore, invigorate and regulate
the system, and by so doing protect It from m ilarla, rheumatism, aud other serious maladies.

College Training:
Vouug wile—Why, dear, you
oar at college,
weren't you?
Young husband—Yes, love.

else*?-AUd

graclousl I
the cliaiuDion wmkeraih«?
Ule hea<1
at
iifthig
heavy weights,
weliJl!. .,'!!'1""’
lining neavy
and
lor carrying—wliv
*
y I
was

mau

as

Could shoulder a barrel ot flour nnd
Wife-Well, love. Just
1 am
couple of hours.

Y

plea»e“a^7the

baby

a

tlred.-KMfSfu

Listen—a song of rejoicing.
Hearts that were heavy are glad.
Women, look up and be hopeful,
There’s help and there’s health to be had.
Take courage, O weak ones despondent,
And drive back the foe that you fear
With the weapon that never will fail you.
O, be of good cheer,
for when you suffer from any of the weaknesses,
“Irregularities,” and “functional derangements,”
peculiar to your sex, by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription you can put the enemy of
ill-health and happiness to route. It is the only
remedy for women, sold by druggists, under a positive gvaraniee of satisfaction in every case, or
money refunded. See bottle-wrapper.
For all derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. One a dose.

Tommy's Politeness:
Tommy (at dinner table)—Mamma, when

36%
36%
86%
36%

Closing.

July.
36%
36%
86%
86%

ill-

Express.Ill
Central Pacific.;88%
Chesapeake & Ohio. 16
Chicago & Alton..128
160
dopref
Chicago,:Burltngton;A;oulncy.... 01%
Am.

111

33%

16%

127
160

|91%

Delaware & Hudson Canal C0....131
Delaware, Lacka. &; Western.... 186%
“-over A Klo Grande.
16%
Erie..
27%
nine pief. 67
Illinois Central.108%
I nd. Bloom A West.
0%
Lake Erie A West..... 17
Lake Shore.
101%
Louis A Nash. 61%
Manhattan Elevated.; 95
Michigan Central. 85%
Minn* A St. Louis.
6%
dopref. 11%
Missouri Pacific. 66%
New Jersey Central. 95%
Nor. Pacific common. 26%
do pref. 69%

181

136%
16%
27%

266
26%

Lowest.
Closing.

26
26

MonUav's

Quotations.

WHEAT.

April.
98%
98%
98%
»8%

Onenlng.
Highest.
Lowest.

Cosing.

May.

102%
102%
100
ICO

86%

CORN.

Apr.

Opening.

May.

85
35

Highest.
Lowest.

84%
84%

Closing.

July
87%
87%
86%

36%
36%
86%
86%

June
35%
35%
86%
86%

OATS.

Lowest.

26

rinflinv

*n-k u

The Chicago Hoard of Trade will be closed to.
day (Tuesday) on account of the city election.
Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily:
New York and New England Railroad.... 41%
115%
Dopre.
Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 4( %
Hell Telet’h no .. 224
Eastern Railroad. 80%
ratiom» Southern Railroad.
Mexican central.m'. 12%
»'%
C. B.«U.
18»
Boston & Maine R
E'lnt A Pere Marquette Railroad com. 27
rref
Boston & Howell Railroad. 160
120
Eastern ..
212
Boston A Albany.

Chicago, Burlington A Northern..40%
Old Colony Railroad. id9
New York Stock

snd Monov Market

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. April 1, 188».-Money has been
tight at 4 to 10 per cent.; last loan, closing at 6
per cent,
rrime mercantile paper at 4%»6%

Government bonds dull but steady.
Railroad bonds quiet but firm. Dullness and stagnation were the principal features ot trading In
stocks, the market closing quiet and flrm,aeueral'y at close to opening prices.
lbe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 186 400 shares
ihe following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:

per cent.

United states 8s.
New 4s, reg..

...

128%

25,Tr|J&ROr’
K&np&a

1,ts.121

Pacific Oov lois!*.*!!

'.'.11'.''..'.I'..118^

95%
85%
6
ll

66%
95%
26%
60

108%

136%
106%
17
68
21%
16%
82%

..

..

85%

179Vk
43%
90%
18%
64%

..

do

107

62%

pref.100%

St Paul. Minn A Man ....
St. Paul A omana..
St. Paul AiOmaha prt.
Texas Paclflc(new).

^ln!?n„l>,“lflc.
U. S.
Express.

Wall ash. 8t. Louis A

101

97

98

80%
90%
18%
69%

si
91

18%
60%
80%
12%
25
83%
24%

80

Pacific....

12%
do pref .. 26%
Western Union. 84
Richmond A West|Polnt.25%
K. Tenn, new.
9
KastiTenn. prel. 66
Wells. Fargo Express.135
Oregon Nav. 96
Houston A Texas.
9
Mobile* Ohio. 9%
Metropolitan El.142
Alton »;rerre Haute. 42

H
66
186

96%
9

9%
142
42

NEW YORK

Mining 8tocks.
,\prll 1, 1889,-Tbefollowing

are

to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Col.lCoal. 29 76
Hocking Coal.17 26
Ontario. S3 60
Quicksilver.. 6 00
do pref..
87 00

Homestake.

9 03

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, April 1, 1989—Cattle market— receipts 11,600; shipments 6500; strong and active;

choice to extra beeves at 4 1044 60; steers 3 00
<S3 80 ;| stockers and feeders a* 2 10®3 40; cows,
bulls and mixed at 1 60®3 00;Texas steers -.
Hogs—receipts 19,000; shipments 7600: slow
and lower; mixed at 4 70®4 95; heavy at 4 764
6 00; light at 4 7646 00; skips at 8 60@ 1 40.
Sheep-receipt* 6.000: shipments 2100: stronger ; natives at 3 504:6 26; Western corn fed 4 60
@6 10; lambs at 4 76@« 16.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. April 1.1889.—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Pork- Long cuts 15 60416 76; short cuts 16 76
gie 00; backs at 16 76@16 00; lean ends 16 50
P°rk tongue8 at 18 00; Prime mess 16 60
®17
l*rd-^Choice at 8c p lb In tcs and tubs, 10-lb
pails In cases 8Vic; 6-lb palls 8%c: 8-tb, 6c.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 11 Vic.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at Okie ® lb:

001

country do at dc.
Butter Western extra creamery24®26Vi ;fancy
higher: flrsls and extra firsts 2l®23c;ext.ra Imitation crm at 20@21c; do seconds at 17 418c ;choice
factory, 19c; New York and Vermont extra crm
24®25c; do ext firsts 22423c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 22 424c; J fair to
good. 19421c; Eastern crm good to choice 20®
S4c. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces l®2c
higher.
Cneese—North choice at llVi(£12;lower grades
as to
Western at 11V4S11V4c; sage 13®
14e. Jobbing nrlces Vic higher.
d tgs—Eastern extras l3®13Vie: fancy near-nv
stock Higher Eistern firsts 11 Vi4'12Vie :extra Vt
and N H 12Vi®13Vic; fresh Western at Uta®
i2Vic: Michigan choice at 12®l2Vic. Jobbing
nrlces lc higher.
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18 a 20c; fair to good at 14® 16c; fowls,
choice at 14@16c; common to good 10® 12; Western turkeys, choice at 16® —e; fair to good at
10®14c; chickens, choice 13814c; fair to good

quality;

10® 2::; fowls, choice. 11812c
Beans—choice small N Y hand nicked pea a
2 oi>®2 10 p bush; choice New York large hand
uked do 1 80<al 0: small Vermont hand-oicked do 2 35 42 46; choice yellow
eyes!3 4043 60
Hay—Choice prime hay *18 00®$18 60; lair to
good at *16 50®*17 60; Eastern .flue *H®$16;
Door to ordinary $14@*16: East swalel lita*—;
Rye straw, ehofee, at *00 00®18 00; Oat straw
10 00®00 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose—<§60e p bush,Hebron
at Si‘c: Aroostook Hebrons 63®65c; Burbanks
36c,
Markets.
By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. April 1. 1889.—lOwar marketreceipts 18,708 packages; exports 2834 obis and
3.«50 sacks; very dull and decidedly heavy: sales
9,800 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras 8 004 3 40; city
at 4 66@4l00;city mills patents at 5 16
mljls extra
*9.50; winter wheat, low grades at 3 004 3 40;
fair to fancy at 3 46®6 35; patents at 4 7646 76;
Hl'inesfita clear 4 lo®6 O h straights do at 4 06®
6 95; do patents at 6 25@6.70; do
rye mixtures
at 4 00@4 76; superfine at 2 30® 3 15; fine 2 00®
2 t*5: Southern flour is dull and
common
heavy;
to fair extra at 3 00@3 40; good to choice do 3 60
Domestic

'n n

1)11

Kva Hnnr la rlull

on^

__.

...

bush; sales 380,000 husn; lower amf „,.,a..alteiv
active for n filing; No 2 Bed 87Vi®87V4C In elev,
89V4@S9%C adoat, 8854@90cfob No 3 Bed at
81 V%c: No 1 Red at 102; No 1 White at 94c.
Rye dull. Barley is quiet. Corn—receipts 91,3«o bosh; exports 171,283 bush, sales 168,000
bosh; firm, moderately active and Vic hb her;
No 2 at 42%@«8c in elev, 43%@4<c afloat; No 2
White 44®4ic,No 3 at4ivi®43c; steamer Mixed
at 42V4@435i c Oats receipts 84,000 bush, exports
bush; sales 69,000 bush: strong, V4®a/Ac
higher and quiet; No 8 at 31c; White doat32a
No
2 at 8l®82c: do White at 34®34V4c:
savic;
No 1 at 38c: White do 39; Mixed Western So®
83c; White do at 34@39V4c; White State at 34®
89V4c; No 2 mcago 32Vic. Coffre, Rio quiet
and weak; fair cargoes at 185ic. Sugar— raw
firm; the market for reflned is quiet but Arm;
Cat 6Vi@6Vic: Extra 0 at 654®6%c; White
ExtraC at 6 15-18B7 l-16c; Yellow at 6V4®
6%c; off A 7 1-16®7Vic; Mould A 754c; standard A 7Vi; Confec A 7Vic; cut loaf and crushed
854 ; powdered 8c; granulated at 754 c; Cubes 8c.
Petroleum steady and quiet—united at 90Vic.
Pork is steady. Beef dull
I,m d lower and
quieter; Western steam 7 37V4, closing 7 35; city
6 90;refiued easier; Continent at 7 3U®7 70; 8 A
at 8 0
Batter steady with fair demand for
—

choice.

Freight* to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. April 1. 1889.—The Flour market
lslsteady. Wheat weaker and lower; No 2 and
No 2 Red at 98V4®98Vic. Corn Is firm and sliade
higher; No 2 at 34Vi. Oats quiet and steadv;Nn 2
at 25Vic. No 2 Rye at 43®44Vic. No 2 "Barley
nominal.
Provisions—Mess Pork active and lower at 2 40®12 45.
Lard dull 6 97V4. Dry salted
shoulders 6 60@5 75; short clear sides at 6 62V4
®6 76. Whiskey ai t ••
Receipts -Flour, 7.000 bbls, wheat 26.000 bi sb,
com 96,000 bush, oats 76 000 bush barlev 43,000
eusn. rye 1,000 bush?
shipments Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 12,000
hush, corn 33,000 bush, oats 87,000 bi sh barlev
4,000 bush, rye 6,000 busb.
8T. LOUIS, April 1, 1889.—The Flour market
is dull and steady. Wheat higher—No 2 Red at
94c
Corn firm—No 2 Mixed 27V4C. Oats lower;
No 2 at 26Vic bid. Rye— No 2 at 42®43c. WhisIs
key steady 1 OS. Provisions quiet; Pork 13 op.
Lard, prime steam ‘nominal at 6 76®6 80. Dry
sailed meats—shoulders 5 26; lougs and ribs at
6 40: snort clear at 6 60. Bacon—shoulders at
6 37V4; longs and ribs at 7 87V4®7 40;short clear
at 7 oo®7 12V4. Hams *9W®$12.
Receipts—vitur, 6,0(0 bbls; wheat 13,0< 0
*
ash; c irn 53 00 > bush; oats 38,000 bush; rye
0,(Ka• bush: barley, 1.000 bush.
Shipments dour 7,(>00 bbls: wheat, 71,000
bush: orn, t>7,000|bush; oats, 16.000 bush: rye
2000(bn»h,barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, April 1. 1889.—Wheat—No 1 Whlto
et 96c;|No 2 Red at 93V4«9854c. Cora—No 2 —.
Receipts—wheat 7100 bush; corn 2500 bush:
oats 7,000 busb.
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, April 1889.—The Cotton market
—spot Arm; demand fairly; sales 634 bales; upNEW

lands.ordlnary

7 7-:6c: eood do h

18-16;

MARINE

low mid-

diluga owe; middlings at 10 3-16e; Gulf ordinary
at 7 ll-16c; good do at 9 1-16C; low middling at
loe; middling 10 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS,April 1 1889 —Cotton market
firm ai d quiet; middling 9 16-168.
SAVANNAH. April 1. 1889.—Cotton market Is
firm; (bidding 95ic.

quiet; middling lOVfec.
Cotton market la
MEMPHIS, April l, mi fl
quiet and firm; middling at 9 16-16e.
market la
1889.—Cotton
MOBILE, April I,
firm; middling at 9%c.

By Telegraph.)
LONDON. April 1, 1889.-D. 8. 4s, 131W.
LIVERPOOL, JApril I.—The Cotton market la
quiet and steady; middling at 6 11-ltld; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 tales;
receipts 12,100 bales
LI VKRIOOL. April 1. 1889—Quotations— Wilier at 7s 3V8d; Spring wheat 8s; Club Wheat at
7s 6d@7s 6t4d.
Corn, mixed American 3s •Ad.
Peas at 6s 6d.
Pork, prime
Provisions,
Eastern 65s; Bacon 34s lor short clear and 33s6d
lor long clear. Lard 36s 6d. Che9se at 66s Od.
Tallow 26s Od.

Coughing

MONDAY, April 1.
Arrived.
Benedict, Crockett, Raritan—clay3 to Port
laid Stoneware Co.
Sch H W Cushman, Brown, Boston
Sch Rlenzi, Chatto, Sedgwick.
Sch Julia Ann, Rice, Cranberry Isles
Sch Arrival, Stewari, Boothbay.
Sch Lavoltu, Whitmore, Ellsworth for
Rondout
Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, Ellsworth for Rondout
Sch J M Kennedy, Woodward, Ellsworth foi

this causes Inflammation
an
anodyne. No other
expeetorant or anodyne is equal to
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays
Irritation, Induces repose, and is the
most popular of all cough cures.
“
Of the many preparations before the
public for the care of colds, coughs,

Frequently,

and the need of

bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
is none, within the range of my experience, so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For years I was subject to colds,
followed by terrible coughs. About four

JgNg

Mills.
Sell

years ago, when so afflicted, I was advised to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
bo. and within a week was well of my
cold and cough. Since then I have
always kept this preparation in the
house, and feel comparatively secure.”
Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.
“A few years ago I took a severe cold
which affected.my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
me up.
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the continual use of the Pectoral, a permanent

Dexter, Wharton, Liverpool, NS—Kyan &

Kelsey.

FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

SACO. March 81-Cld, sch Lodnskla, Robbins,
Ellsworth, to load for New York.
REDBBACH, March 80-Sld, sch Crescent, foi

—

Norfolk.

FROM

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Matanzas 2d Inst, sch W L
Roberts, Bray,
Portland. I
Ar at Queenstown Mch SO, ship Tam O’Shanter
Peabody, from San Francisco.
Sid flu Ht TUomas Med 18, schs Jos Wilde, Look

Humacoa;

Barker, Sargent,

Anna W

Vieques,
load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Tlacotalpan Mch 18, sch Wide
Awake,
Wingfield, Carthagena, to load for New York.

to

Rockingham, Vt.

Notice to Mariners.
Office of U. S. Light House Inspector, j
First District,
Portland, April 1. 1889.
)
X, ..
Notice
Is hereby given that Spindles have been
erected on Glidden’s Ledge and Seal
Ledge.
Dainarlscotta river, Maine, described as follows:
The Spindle on Glidden's Ledge Is surmounted
by a cask with axis horizontal, both painted black.
It Is on the right bank of the river about one and

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FMPARBD

Allays

Moselle Shoals. < rew
Vessel a total loss.
Brig Ernestine. Whittier, from Matanzas for
Bostou. put into Vineyard-Haven 30th leaky and
with damage to top works. She will proceed lu
tow of tug Elsie.
Brig Mary Bartlett, Holmes, at New York from
Guantanamo, reports heavy 8 and W gales on the
passage; lost and split sails, lost cutwater, started stern aud sprung aleak.
Sch Lester A Lester, from Mobile, with lumber,
with towed into New York 31st with stern cut
off and cabin demolished, having been run luto by
a steamer morning
of the 30th, while off the
Highlands In a thick snow storm. Capt Hatch
was in the cabin at the time of the collision and
was killed.
8cb Annie F Conlon, Sawyer, from Boothoay for
Philadelphia, with ice, put Into Vineyard-Haven
81st leaking badly, having stiuck on Chatham
Bars 30tb.
Sch Thos U Benton, Kimball, from Gardiner for
New York, put Into Portsmouth 31st leaklDg 600
strokes per hour.
8ch K L Kenuey, Shaw, from Rockland for Fall
River, with lime, struck on Great Ledge, Buzzard
Bay, 31st, The deck load aud part of cargo In
hold was thrown overboard, when she came olf

Passages.
Pain

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea,
.•an Invaluable tonic.”
Annual sale 8,000,000

Jars.

Genuine only with fnr-aimile nf Jmiui
von I.iebi|'i .iguana rr in blae scrui label
Sold by Storekeeoers. Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., EPd Lon-

don._

Cephalonla.Boston.Llverpoo1

J;a
y.n*rla.Few York..Liverpool....Apl
§lbe.Few York..Bremen.Apl

£”»»•••■.New York..Bremen.Apl

York..Liverpool ...Ipl 17

Peruvian.Portland....Liverpool ...Apl 18
Gallia .New York..Liverpool ...Apl 19
Scythia..Boston.Liverpool ...Apl2o
Cltyol Chicago..New York..Liverpool....Apl 24
Saroia.Portland—Liverpool ....Apl 26
MIMATUBK ALMANAC.APRIL 2.
seta.6
I/sagth of day ....12
Moon rises. 8 28

sellTuTh&Sly

WRATim la-COmFOKTlNG.

CHEMISTS,

Lsndon

fisflaad.
sep29TuSawiy

PAYS ITS

10

cm

STOCKHOLDERS

Per Annum!

in

Stock at par until April 1. ios9.
Subscribe now and get full five per cent dividend

July.

*"“*■

,h«

IUI&

rnnmanv at Portland.

DAVID W. SEARS,
17 Milk Street, Rasa, i, Boat.a, fflaa.
mard
dSm

water

j.12
}... attain
9ft7in

rOK MALE—At West Scarboro,

JL

fine

two

NT E D—Highest cash prices paid for castWAoft
clothing, ladles
gents,
exchange

story house with ell and stable; buildings
new and In good condition;
young orchard;
two acres of land or more, according to the wants
Purchaser;
terras easy. Address M. I. MIlLI2*
West Scarboro, or A. F. MOULTON. 188
Sfifit
Middle Street,

or

nearly

S'lABBIACSEM

A

(UULt HELP.

good blacksmlthing situation,
WANTED-A
by an experienced workman; will purchase, rent or work for wages: good relerences
given. Address BOX 16, East Hiram, Me. 1-4
to employ
few salesmen to sell by
WANT
samples to wholesale and retail trade; send
a

2c for particulars;salarv 230 per week; permanent employment.
BRISTOL MANUFACTUR-

ING CO.,

—

Handsome

female

Cocker

Freepojrt,

of

MALE

FOR

F®**

—

tween 18 and 30years, to make rubber shoes;
will pay the board of beginners and furnish piece
work soon as Instructed; In six weeks, diligent
hands can earn more than their board and gradually Increase until they can earn from *4 to 28
above their board according to sklllfulness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept In the very best manner, competent housekeeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications to

GEORGE WATKINSON, President, Colchester,

Coup.'_niaroeod&wlm
INLAND NTEAKIEBN

Portland and

C
In

83.70 tons net.
For
quire of R. FRED CR1E & CO., Rockland, Me.
11-tf

on

compelled

to return to

«*y^st**

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bob*non on
wharf at Pnrtlutwt

Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

areolar.

E. VAN NOORDEN ft GO.,

883 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.
fsbaeodly

THE TRIMOUNT
CIGAR

at 7.00 a.
3

small sky terrier.

The finder will
to JAMES EAGAN,

rewarded._29-1

LOST—A

Middle-Aged Men.

brilliaut.
gold necktie pin with
The finder will be suitably rewarded by
LOST—A
at this office.
F. H.’
27-1

leaving

KNOWLEDGE IS

“J.

BARLEY CRYSTALS
THE NEW UNRIVALLED CEREAL FOOD.

ha UR—14 room lodging bouse, close to
theatres and wholesale stores, big transclent
furniture
and carpets in good
only
trade,
•800. This is a rare chance to get a good paying
business right in the heart of Boston. Address,
H. H. DEWEY & CO., 200 Washington street,
Room 5, Boston, Mass.
30-1

FOR

MALI-Seaside and

-FOR SAL*

BY-

M. A. DILLINGHAM,
MARRINER It CO.,
W. S. DUNN,
A. L. MIL1.ETT S CO.
GLOBE TEA CO.,
C. A. BOUNDS,
C. W. T. CODING,
SMALL A RICkER,
M011RILL& ROSS
W. L. WILSON & CO.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.

marl!__eodlm

The Bible Society of Maine

I

1

m.

N. W. EPSON, Sec.

,V
vj

~

Vu

V}

REMEL,
Th. LITTLE FOLKS'
ah

cum**

f|W

if"

8T., POKTLAJfD, III.

of

nine

No.

rooms

I.KT—Tenement over shop 274%

Con-

LADIES'

Southworth, 108 Newbury street.

COST !
Only.

Jewelers,

565 Congress Street.
MM__(Uf

by the

Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Popular

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

565 Congress Street.

mar*__
POLICIES Protected
Popular

Maine

by

dtf

the

f

TET—^Office No. 42% Exchange street;
upper rent No. 380 Cumberland street; lower
lower rent No. Ill
rent No. 39 Clark street;
Brackett street;
upper rent No. 02 Anderson
street; lower rent No. 02 Andersou street; stable
No. 142 Neal street; stables No. 298 Fore street;
rooms No. 397 Fore
office No. 397 Fore street;
street; upper and lower rents No. 67 Hanover
street.
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS Si CO., No.
120 Commercial street.27-1

TO

six

rooms,

No.

2

Monroe Place. Apply at HOUSE, between
Non-Forfeiture TO
m,27-1
8 and 10
a.

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
»ugll__eodtf

Proposal*

fllO LET—A tenement of four rooms; also sevX eral houses for sale, by J. C. WOODMAN,
29-1
106% Exchange 8t.

LET—Tenement of

for Brick.

The Committee on Streets will receive proposals to lurnlsb the City of Portland, 600,000
sidewalk brick (more or less) said bids to be
opened on the 6th day of April at 4 p. in.. 1889.
For particulars In regard to same, Inquire of
Commissioner of Streets and chairman of said
REUBEN NOYES,
committee,
Commissioner of streets.
mar27dtd

RENT—The three story brick bouse No.
2 Park place, second house from Park street;
nine rnoms;good drainage. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48% Exchange street.__27-1

FIR

One

LET.—The large
office recently occupied by Hou. Wilbur F.
OFFICES!
In the First NationLunt and other vacant
and

TO

.Mar, 7.
Mar.

2L_

April 4.
April 18.
May 2.

| Sardinian,
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
860, |es and |76; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
por
passage apply to n. a A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State 8t., Boston; and 0. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; X. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H.
h A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
uor20
dtf

—

Steamship

VOX

Co.

EASTPORT. CALAIS. ST. JOHN, I.B., HALIFAX, I.S.
and all parts of New Brauwick, Nava Bealls, Prlan Bdwmrda lalaad. sad Caps
•S re la a. The favorite route to <‘aas pa Sella
and ax. Aadrem, N. B.

SPRING ARRAN6ENENTS.

1889.

Boston l Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON atari WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA

anr?

Tneadar tod Friday.

Long Wharf, Boston, S
Prom Pine Street W nan.

From
A

,'ja

in.

p.

at 12 m.
*‘!ll'lls'M* Philadelphia,
JUTWDJKkae insurance one-half the
dr3s5IeiiB^^^§atltiig vessel.

rate of

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
Psiugr *10.00.

ideaad Trip 8 IS.
Meals and Room Included.
nr
freight
passag apply to
B. B. MA.VIPBON, Aseil,
TO L«s Wharf. Beales.
Eldtf
Por

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
ana Saturdays at a p. m. neturning, leave ner
38, Kast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
seDtamtf
General Agent

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP U'Jimns
-un FOB—

DOMINION LINE.
WINTEB AKBAMUKMKXTS

—

1888 «

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.
L1VERPOOLMERVICE, (via Londonderry)
Sailing Datesi
| From Portland
j via Halifax.

nTnyuM
alEAMEKS.

|

Liverpool.
February 31

hereby ijiven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed aud
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
JOHN W. BUCKNAM. late of Yarmouth,
In

tin.

rooms

al Bank building including steam heat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
O-tl
mo LBT-The beautiful constructed store with

f'ltnnlv

nf

t’linihorlilinl

ll .>l‘i* .1 «.wl

.nil

the
law directs.
All
perof
sons
estate
having demands upon the
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
bends

as

CHARLES H. BUCKNAM. Adm’r.
Mar. 20,1889.
mar26dlawTu3w*

Yarmouth,

is iikkkhv <;ivk.y. that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

Notick

JOHN BOND, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons in
ebted to said estate are called upou to make
paymeut to
EDWARD P. CHASE, Adm’r.
Portland, Mar. 19.1889.
mar26dlawTu3w*

Sarnia,

March 14.

March 7

Oregon.

March 28.

March 16

Montreal

Pop-

nlar Maine Non-Forfeitare Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
Police Notice.
of
THEx1ammmIrl«0ntyy „rae*,lD*
^ h*"ld

S»^2?n,,wllL
the

Council
TUFRDay
°
JOHN 1.
inom

S
marJ7

the Police
ilt theCom-

City Building, on
April 2. 1889. at 7.30

EVENING,,
THOMPSON, Chairman.
diw

DTSLIYir

GK

Llverp’l

direct
or about
A
April
ou

_

•■»»<

nireei,

•fCMlii

RAIL WAY

alter HOS'D A », Or. A •
•tale* will re a a* fell mi

lints,

UK FA KT IK He.

Aabaraaad l.awUie., T,*0 and 8.46
12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
PerUerkaa,s.46t.n. and 1 JO and 6.10 p.

а. m. and
BL

Fer [Montreal and t hlcaaa. 8.46 a m. aad
1.80 p. m.
For Uneber, 1.60 p. m.
For Huckdrld aad Caeae, 8.46 a a aad
I. 80 p. m.
ABBITUA
Frea l.ewUinn aad Ankara, 6.16 a. ■
II. 16, 6.10 and 6.28 p. in.
Frone (-orkaoa, 8.26am., l».16and S.38 p. m,
Frooa Chicago aad Haairoal, 12.16 and
б. 38 p. m.
Free* Quebec.12.lt p. m.
Frooa I aland Paul. (Mixed! T.OO p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping care on nlgbt train and
Parlor care on day train between Portland aad
Montreal
Till MET OFFICE*

16

Eiohiagt St., udDttdl Fool at .'adta

Street

Lowest (area from Portland, Tarmontb Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago. 621.00 and (19.00: Detroit. (18.76 and
Iie.OO: Kansas City. $32.60 and (28.86 : 8t.
Paul 632.60 and (28.00; St. Louie rla. Detroit.
$26.00and (21.26; St. Louie via. Chicago, $2*.60
and (24.90: California. (S2.60 and |63.7li.
JOSEPH HlOKBOk, Ueuer* Manager.
WM. EDGAR. Geul Pass. Agent,
J.BTKPHENSOIC Hupt.
Portland, October 29, 1888.
octaudU

Central R. R. of

Sew Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA* BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and fed
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Routt.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE ol MARCH 10, 18M9: Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, toot
of Liberty street, N. a. for PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00,7 45. 8:30, 9 30, 11:00 A. M.; 1 OO, 2 30,
4:46, 6:30. 7:30,12 00F.
Sundays
3*15*4:00,
12 no P. St.
retBaiiiiaoaeani nabuLMTON dally—At 8:30, (11.00 except Sundays) a. a.
1:30, 2:30. 4:46, 12:00 P. St. Connecting tickets
sale at

principal

points.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad after Drrraabrr 31. IWk, **g«r Tralaa leave Portia ad, aa fallswa.
For Aahara aad l.e wlaluu. 8.40 a. m., Ul
anil 6.06 p. m. LvwlaMa via Braaawick,
7.10 a. m., 1.20 6 10 and tll.20 p. m., lor
Bark, 7.10 a. la., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and
on Saturday* only at 11.20 p. m.
Backlaad
and Baas aad l.tacala K. K., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.20p.m. Braaawltk,Uardiavr, Hal
lawell, aad Aagaata, 7.10 a. m., 1.20,
6.10 and tll.20 p. m. Faraslagtaa vte
l.e w la lea, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; via Braaa.
wick. 1.20 p. m. tloaatau ik tt laihrup,
Lake illaraaacaak. Hradkrld Oaklaad
aad Nartk
Aaaaa, 1.15 p. m. Watervilla aad
Hkawkefaa via Law la lea,
1.16 p. m., via Aagaata, 7.10 a. m 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Satuidaya to Watervilla at6.10 p. m.
Belfast aad Daiter
l. 16,1.20,111.20 p. m. Baaaar'vla l.ewla
via Aagaata. 7.10
taa,
m.,
p.
a.
m.. 1.20 tll.20
p. m.
Baagar aad
K
7.10
a. m., tll.20 p. m.
K.,
Plaeatagala
Kllswartk and Bar Harkar 1.20, tll.20
p. m. Vaacekara. at. atepbea (Calais.)
MalUav
Araaataak Caaaty. at.
aad Ike Pravlaeea, 1.16,1.20, tll.20 p. m.
tNIght express with sleeping ear attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Baa>
gor. out not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

1.16,

/aka,

mornings.
For

Vancouver.
April 11._
|
Sarnia,
’April 25.
BRISTOL MKKVICK. (Avoumouth Dock.
From Bristol | STEAMERS. I From Portland.
I About April «.
Toronto,
i

Rates ef Pansgri
Cabin....$60, |65, $75 .Return $100, $126, $150
..Return. 60.
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.,
Foot of India Street.
nov27dt(

EVERY WEEK VU ALL LUES
For ticket,
Agent, B. &
Booth

«

W1NTEK AKKANUEtlt *T.

April 4

Congress

Miaiien.

Uaurrrul Hlrrrl auiiaa, and at taka
Tlekrl ttdn,4»kirhaa|r klntl,
J. T. PURSER. Gen’l Manager. Boston]
D. J. P LENDERS, teen. V. *f. a.. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, at Portland.
Jan 19
4tf

March 21

and Information, :u»nlv to the Tick a
M., and M. C. H. K.. Union Station
«t. Lowe*f -ates to all points West and
derlOdtf

wmrK

raocNTAiNN’ llu.
mills 8.40, 10.10 a.

Caatberlaad

2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p,

m.

l ake g.40

m.; for Nebaau

2.16, 6.16 p. m.; for Brldataa
Pryckarg, Varik faawai, 4llea Nlatiua,
Crawfords, aad Pabraaa 8.40 a. m.,
Brldataa, Pryebarg, Varik Coaway and

a.

in..

Bartlett 2.16 p.

m.

The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and ruas
through to Barltagiee, .vtaatreal aad tka

West.
Arrivals In

Portland, from Sebago Lake7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. in., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. m. (Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p.m.) Farmington. Skowhegaa
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor, Kockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.(Fabyan's and North Conway 4.65 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and ltocklamt, 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.

PORTLAND, IT. DESERT and S AC M AS
NT c am BO AT

CO.

Kesumptlon of service; on and after March 6. ’89,
steamer City af Mirkavaad, Capt. Wm. E. Dennison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Kockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
ttsoal landings, Tuesdays and Friday* at II p. m.;
touching at SaigentvlUe on Friday’s trip only, returning, leave Machlasport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
morning trains (or Boston.
PA.YHON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYGen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Feb. 20, 1889.
dec28dtt

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R«
On

STATION, FOOT llTPREBLE STREET.

and after maadav. Oct. rj. iws,
l.eu ve Partlaadi
w•rteilei, Ctlaiew, Ayer Jaactlaa.
Nashua, Wladkaw and Kppiag at t.N
a. oa. ana ll.dtt p as.
Bar vtaachrster, Caaeard, and potata North
at I4..IO p. as.

Passenger Trains will
»•'

Potter -&

Wrigbtington, H. E. Agents,

declTT&86m

ROUTtlX. aim.

bar*, and Mac* Mirer at T.'jO a. aa., N-W
and 3.30 p. aa.
llarkaa at T.:lO a. aa., U.M. >•»*

Par

3.30,

and «. JO

a. aa.

_

_

Par N.ccarapaa,l aaaberlaad Hills, Pal*

CIDER BARRELS.

brash Jaactlaa and Padfarl-a at f.A#
and 10.00 a. m., 13.30.3.00,3.3® and

PamTl

»aa« (B*»rl*«) •. JO »■ aa.
Par
Tbe I J.3U p. ia. train from Portland connect*
Ayer Jaaca. wltb Haaac Taaaal daaW
for tbe West, and at I’ale* Mtaiiaa, Ware aw.
■

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass* Aie Hhds.,

3ulred

POLICIES Protected by the

lain

toriaieai

DILI WING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
11
dtt

From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
River, for San Francisco, via The Isthmus ef
Ptssut,
CITY OF FAKA sails Monday, April 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Bu.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF | SYDNEY sails Monday April IS,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general lnlormatton
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS At CO..
IIS Stale Street, Cer. Bread St., Bates.
•10
dtf

|

p.m.

Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tOonneeta with Rail Lines for New York, Bourn
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
BUItnn run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to mil Dolnts South and Wat
at

mar

and South America and Me

From

8.88, 8.86.10.16 a m., 18.40.3.86, 6.60

on

California, Japan, China,

1888 »

COMMKKCTAI, 8TKKKT STATION
Kliaaheth and Hcarhara t racial.

rnUM
for 4 ape

1819.

riAfter March 1st, and until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.S0 p in.
for Eastport and St. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. EW Freight recelveoup to A 00 r. a.
Por Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Unloa
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
J. B. COYLE.
Of State street
feb28dtfQen’l Manager.

DIRECT

I

—

im

Notice

eod6m

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers

|

Halltai.

lepllTT&B&wly

1-1

CO, Baaton, Mm

at COST at

Yla

THURSDAY,

?ou

SOL'f H WOKTT^BBOS*! 106 Middle street'/or k!

given

GOLD WATCHES

PERUVIAN,

|
|

Sears’practice

bet!
know!?

mhl4

j

Apr. 11.

1889.

with indorsements of the press, sent free if you
now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute. P. O. box 1W9S, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
lu Bouton, as consulting physician
> the Peabody Medical Institute, w\io may be consulted confidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitator*. Be sun.
address or call at the Peabody Medical lEttitlute.No, 4 Bulflnch St. No. 4.

26
No.

THE1K TRoUHLEH, and so nk*. Hie
oeticinal toni. LAXATIVE
WHAT
IT 18 MADE OK ANT. KOOH
EVERY HOTEL*.
SOOTHING AND
PROMPT (and in graded dotes for
dren and adult*), better every
way
TUAN ALL THI P!LL8 EVER MADE. For
k*0* Headache, *ur« relief, in bottle*

GEO. C. GOODWIN It

Mar. 28.

a

Eastern Division From Union Station.
*?**•?■■
(t*.ppam.. dally),t0.00am..|1.00.
t04)0
^.jn^BeturnlngJeave ini.a —; 30. < .v

Merrier.

apjdy
rooms

27 May street; shoe store No. 230 Middle street.
M. G. 1‘ALMBK, No. 197 Spring street.
1-1

CA8TO

s.y

youth.
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand 'intold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who *re sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fail tgr following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $\ by mail
postpaid, scaled. It is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronto diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

LBT

Annual Meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, TOCedar street; tenement
mar22d2w

and middle-aged men who are suffering
YOUNG
**■
*-om the Indiscretions of
Exhausted

years established, paying net yearly (3000, good
stock and located In a live flourishing town, few
miles out, sell at value, not one cent bouus for
business. JOHN 8MITH, JR., Business Broker,
Herald Building, Boston.
28-1

I.KT-Cottage house of ten

PORTLAND,
Thursday, April 4, 1889, at 4.80 p.

Parisian.

Kails and Rochester) eStt a m
Nuuday Trains From Union Station.

Great

Kor Hu.lea and way stations 1.00 and 4.16

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

More Than One Mlllicn Copies Mold.

hotel

bating, sale and
8AUR—Boarding,
FORlivery
and hack stables business, many

TO

: Circassian,

junction)

m.

BAIL. ROADS.

city 70,000; always well patroulzed, summer and
winter; nothing lacking for success: horse cars
home In good condition;
pass the door:
death
cause of sale.
JOHN SMITH, JR., business
broker. Herald building, Boaton,28-1

will hold Its

I
|

shape,

combined;
FORreal estate and personalcity
property, licensed;

STENOGRAPHER

No. 37 Plum Street.

BEAD!

■ USINKSS UHANUBS.

LATSET AND BEST !

ch£

(goxd ffiuwlc\}

POWER.

mar20dim

J.
^

BERRY,

Steamboat Co.

A Great Medical Work for Young and

a

J. A. HAYDEN,

(jjj

Freeport.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

FOUND—Some

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Sardinian.

_

Butcher’s tools and meat, on
the road between Brightens Cor. and Portland. The owner can have same by calling at
WHITE STALL, at the Market, proving property
and paying charges.27-1

Made by the Best Workmen.
Made Without Artificial Flavoring.

H. B. SOULE, Manager.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer MERKVCO.Vl!AO will leave Orr’s Island 8.46 m
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.15: Great Cbebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16; long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at «* .30 p. m.
oc2
dtf

bunch of four keys on a steel ring;
the finder will be suitably rewarded by leavlng them at tbeUNlTED STATES HOTEL. 28-1

Made of the Best Havana Tobacco.

m.

Harpswell

LOST AND POUND.

St.,

I

Mar. 14.

m.

Returning will leave Burnhams wharf, Portland,

p.

marl9dtf

rcy.

same

Co.

On and after March 18,1889, the steamer Fhantoni, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run at follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Cbebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)

Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front
and running from Crescent to Congress Street.
Each house contains } 0 rooms beside bath and
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes lor
gas, speaking tubes aud electric bells, cemented
cellar floors, and perfect drainage; everything
new aud modern and the finest and most Interesting view to be had in Portland; houses open during the day lor Inspection, and ready for occuFor prices and terms apply to owner,
E. PROCTOR, 390 Congress 8t„ Room 8,
Davis Building.
marlDdtf

LOST—A
please return the
No. 3 Vine
aud be

Steamboat

Freeport

d3w*

Dwellings for sale at the
West End.
two 2% story, slate roof dwellings, situTHEated on

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Abao*
lately no leakage from anv source; no dripping
sweating t. nre-proof; ventilating.

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

111.ir4(1 If

New

or

1888,

tue,,rUT

sailing.

after other Dusiness; average
routs, 45 dollars a week; business Improving,
ut unforseen circumstances compell owner to
sell. For particulars, address H. l'RRHAM, 908
Harrison Ave., Suite 23, Boston, Mass.
iuar28

evenr

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
a. m„ for Portlaud and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

sale—A furniture, stove and upholstering
FORbusiness
Washington Street, in first-class
location
owner

and after Tuesday, October 30,

f\N

Sdn.

to see

_Feb. 14.
_Feb. 28.

•

| Front Portland

»TKAMEH

|

THURSDAY,

Steamboat Co

or pSftf'!'“l”d

wiin
bar-

heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a
Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf

(corner;)

Boothbay

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

_

Lwn ba lie—i secona-nana 12 flonu*
m.
engine, ana one 14 norse power Guiiei”

Prom Liverpool I
via Halltai. |

v

WANTED-The Colchester Rubber
G1KLN
Company, oiler situations to temales be-

and

Grade
particulars

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpool end Portland

an

HOUSE. Free street.27-1

AT

Fishing schooner

30-1

girl wanted—a good smart
Table
table girl.
Apply at the BLANCHARD

Pond Pianos, THE
New England Conservatory,
piano that has lust received the preference for the Boston
public schools; also for sale
the attractive and fine toned
“Everett," S. G.
Chlckering pianos, and Palace Organs. C. K.
Hawes, 431 Congress street.
SALE

Me.

—

25-4

MALE—Ivers
FOB
piano used by the
THE

1-1

Situation by
experienced
WANTED
cook. Apply at 19 MERRILL ST.
28-1

X>
THE WENT
END—Very desirable
building lots on Spring, Dauforth. Fletcher and
Orchard Streets; prices low and terms of payment
easy. Apply to E. C. HER3EY, Room 8. 191
Middle Street.

Box 1216.

pant and vest makers at
WANTED—Coat,
once. FRED S. 80ULE, Merchant Tailor,

the late Capt.
JL
Samuel Buckuam,
of Yarmouth.
This
property consists of 40 acres of good land equally
divided Into tillage and
with sufficient
pasture,
wood for family use, and cuts about 20 tons of
hay; also orchard and grapery. The buildings
consist of a
story house and ell, containing
10 finished rooms, large barn,
carriage house,
henuery and granary, all In good repair, situated
on the Portland road, within 10 minutes' walk of
the Yarmouth P. O., churches, schools and depot.
A. T. SMALL, Yarmouthvllle, Me.
25^2
LOTS

Pa

WANTED--8ituation

Spaniel, 2 years old, thoroughly trained on
Patridge, $10.00. M. H. RANLETT, Box 993,
Rockland, Me._
27-1
LlOB MALE—The farm

Fliila,

by a young man 23
years of age who has had live years experience lu the retail dry goods and grocery trade;
can furnish the best of references.
Address C. A.
C., P. O. Box 2,12, 8o. Paris, Me.1-1

_27-1

MALE

<ftf

teb4_

lot of

1888.

International

FOB

JL

‘“■‘•■l

6-tf2w«

Wanted.

land cn East Cove Street; also,
desirable property for residences on Carleton
Street; prices low and terms easy. For particulars, enquire of GEO. LIBBY, 80 Exchange St.
LIOR

postal to

SECOND HAND 8AFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving inside dimensions and
P- O. Box, 1479, City.
Price-

llie popular tmclety
street, makes a special-

MALE—One jump
V/ seat in prime order, clean and good; one
new low seated pnaeton, suitable for Invalids or
people: this carriage is from the celeelderly
brated Goddard Factory of Boston, and is one of
Apply at 88 Winter St. RUFUS
27-1
CUSHMAN._

also, a

or
or

Turkish rugs. Please send letter
DkOKOOT, 94Vk Middle street.

52r
M,

§

►t

Protected

___29-1

England

1

POLICIES

MRS. JAMES G. PATTERSON.

premises.

YV ANTED—All persons In want of trunks or
TT
hairs tn cal] nr K II KKWnillU' r.si mil
668 Congress St, cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks lepaired.
13-4

the

on

A GOOD CHANCE.

MlJAl

Sooken.

CO.,

Camp Ellis. Saco Ferry Beach. Enquire

_16-4

JANlARv and JULY,

Forelen Ports.
Sydney, NSW. Mch 26, barque Richard
Parsons, Thorndike, New York.
Cld at Melbourne Feb 11, ship John C Potter.
Pendleton, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Calcutta Feb 19, ship Centennial,
Colcord,
New York.
Sid fm Newport, E, Mch 28, ship Cora, Ray, for
Rio Janeiro,
Hid fm Moutovoalo Feb 28. sell Clara Goodwlu.
Wyman, United States.
bid fm Pernambuco Mch 26, barque Lavlnla
"
Mitchell. Barbados.
At St Kftts Mch 20, barque Harriet S
Jackson,
Bacou, from Barbados, ar 4tb, for New York; sch
Decora, Clark, for Philadelphia.
Sid 11th, sch Glenorchy, Ganlon, Portland.
Ar at Demerara prev to Mch 28, sch Edw Stewart, Harlow, New York.
Sid fm Ponce Mch 1, sch Ruth Darling, Lowell.
Providence.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, Mch 20, sch Wm R Drury,
Sweetland, Black River.
Ai at St John, NB, sch A P Emerson, Day, from
Portland.

MORRISON &

house and ham and
outsiaf Dimaings: ail in good order ; situated on
the Southwesterly side of the road
leadlug to

T2CILD1NC

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

Ar at

For One Month

00 horse power
stroke, cylinder
about 14x30; to be In good order; price low. Address P. O. Box 98, Peering, Me.27-1

on

r-TTTTT.-

Sort

OF

second-hond
WANTED—A
engine, horizontal, long

containing fourteen

acres

ner;

■VEAKPA8T
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tento disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
dency
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak poiht. We may escape
many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
oniy m nan pound tins, oy Grocers, labelled thusJAMES EPPS 3c Cm., HOMOJOPATHIO

Portland.
Passed the Gate 81st, sch H F Kimball, Irom
Hoboken lor Dover.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 81st, sch L B
Sargent, Smith, and Kate Walker, Flckett, Providence; Nile, Manning,IRondout lor Boston; Lunet
Swain, Hoboben for do; Hortensta. Sanborn,and
Beta. Colbeth, Macbias for New York;
John
Somes. Robblus, Wareham for do; Lizzie Brewsler. Brigham; Telumab, Marshall, do for do.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 28th, sells Fleetwing. Maddocks. Rondout for Boston; Yankee Mam, Haskell. do for Salem.
HYANN1S—Sid 29th, sch C F Sampson, Wlxon,
Richmond, Me, tor Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30th, schs N J Miller,
and Com Tucker, for New York; Caroline Knight,
and Laura Robinson, do.
V IN EYABD-HAVEN-Ar 26th, A H Hodgman,
Weehawken for Bangor.
Ar 30th,- brigl Ernestine, Whittier, Matanzas
for Boston, (see Mem.l
WAREHAM—Sid 30th, sch Jonn Somes, Robbins. New York.
BOSTON-Ar 31st, brig TenerlBe,Small, Matanzas; Minnie Abbie. Plummer. Vlequez; schs Neponset, Fearbv, Eastport; Harvester. Roberts,
Vinalhaven: Orlzon, Worrey, and Katie Mitchell.
Wright, Bath; LauraX Chester, BeaL Roekport;
Copy, Moon, Ellsworth; Granville, Cole, Rockland; Electric Flash, Smith, and Two Brothers,
Hatch, Damarlscotta; Eastern Queen, Leach,
Penobscot; Mary Baker, Snow, Orlaud; Gertie
Lewis. Smith, Portland; c B Kennard, Freeman.
Eliot.
Sid 31st, brig H B Hussey.
Passed Highland Light 81st, schs Ella Pressey,
T P Dixon, Wm Deming, B L Eaton, Georgia.
Ar 1st, schs Frank T Stiusen, Reed,
Caibarien;
Georgia, Coflin, Matanzas; Tim Field, 8tratton,
Ponce; Benj Fabens, Condon, Matanzas; Mentor,
Bath:
M F Cushman. Patten, Ellsworth;
Berry,
Saarbruck, Clark, Hoboken.
Cld 1st, barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, Calais,
to load tor South America.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Wm E Leggett, Lewis,
Woolwich; Lucy H Russell. Wilson, Baltimore.
Also ar 30lh, schs Alice T Board man, KUzabethfor Saco; Gov JY Smith, Calais for N York;
ona Cone, Rockland for do; H T Townsend, Red
Beach for do; Lucy Hammond, Macbias fordo;
R M Brookings, Damarlscotta for Cambridge, Md.
Ar 31st, schs Nellie, Portland for New York;
Eliza Levenseller, Thomaston for do; Mary B
Smith, do for do; Jos W Fish, dark’s Island for
do; Jessie Hart, Vinalhaven for do; 3 G Hart.
St George fordo; Daniel Pierson, do for do; H
Curtis, Deer Isle for do; Catalina. Rockland for
do; Florida, Rockland for Providence; Allred
Keene, do for Richmond.

REGARDLESS

Rood

MALE—House lots
Congress, Wharf,
FOB
Liberty and Union Streets, at Libby’s Cor-

EPPS’S COCOA.

nlna.
Old 80th, schs Jas A Garfield, Fisher, Cardenas:
Abble S Walker, Dobbin, Dover.
Ar 30th, ship St David, Pearson, Havre; brig
Kaluiia, Coffin, Sagua; schs Evie B Hall, Half
Cardenas; Driska. Drisko, Pensacola.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, barque G M
Stauwood, Clark, Cienfuegos.
Sld 36th. barque Adolph Obrlg, (from Philadelphia) for Hiogo.
lu port, sch H J Cottrell, Haskell, from St
Jago
for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch Light of
East,
Youop, New York, (and sld 80th for Boston.)
Ar 20th, sch Henry Morganlhan,
McKowu, New
York, (and sld 80th for Portland.)
NEW YORK-ArSOth, barque
Lillian, Rumball,
Matanzas 14 days; sch Maggie 8 Hart, Cheney,
Fort Spain 18 days; Eleanor, Poole, Fernandina;
Fannie & Edith, Rockland; Perseverance, Willard, Portland.
Ar 31st, brig Mary Bartlett,
Holmes.iGuantamo;
schs Nellie Coleman, Hagerty, Curacoa; Ariadne,
Colby, Cardenas; Glenullen, Bunker, Portland via
Block Island.
Cld 30th, barque Isaac L Skolfield. Bishop, for
Calcutta; sch Sea Spray, Matthews, Boston.
Passed the Gate SOtb, schs S S Kendall, from

X”w,UVer.Portland...

29-1

choicest funeral work, furnishing designs
ty
for Odd Fellows and Masonic orders, Knights of
Pythias and other secret societies; choice flowers
for weddings and parties; reliable flower seed;
orders sent all over the State.
28-4

Snow, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 80th, brig Harry Smith,
Hutchinson, Trinidad: schs 0 L Jeffrey, Barrett!
Bootbbay; Jeuule F Willey, Chadwick, Fernan-

ffloolc) Joi

land, just outside the city, Sebago,
drainage and modern improvements; terms
beral. App y to W. EDWIN ULMER, 188 Middle street. Canal Bank Building.
30-1
City.

F®*
florist, 658 Congress
of the

—

cmd

WANTED—By

112.46,

a.

Through tickets (or Providence, l,..dl,
Worcester, New Verb, Ac,
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLR. Manager.
aprltf

points beyond.

Station,'

m.,

6.16 p. m.
Well.
Hrach,
m., 8.30 p. m.
S.rlh BerPall., Uavet 8.80, 8.46 a. m.
m.
p,
llu.erKaeter,
hul I
and ■.•well, 8.8o, 8.46 a.
m., 18.46, 3.30
n.
m.
Kwhnar, Parua
"*1. Wnlfbara. 8.46 a. m..
18.46, 8.80 p. m., Tlaarhr.trr and C'uacurd
(7'» Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
6.30 a. m., 8.80 p. m., W'ercr.ter via

6-30, 846

“U. «;*»»
8.30

ALLAH LINE.

large New York hardware
manufacturers, superintendent for their
wholesale and retail business In this State;
knowledge of the territory required; wilt handle
all moneys, and control over *10,000.00 (wholesale) worth of goods. Must have *1800, cash,
(no bonds;) salarv *150. References. Address
"MANUFACTURER,” Station D., New York.

acre of

nice farm
FOB SAAB—A
Of land. With good

to

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

WANTED.

SAAB—A charming surburban resiFOB
dence with stable, small orchard, Including
one

Only $1.00.

Union
a.

Parilaad 7.30,
8.80,
Kor Bcarbare
Bracb, Pine Paint, 8.30. 10.86, a. ta, 3.80
Old Orchard Beach,
P- rn.
Ian,
Biddefard 8.30, 8.46, 10.86 a. nu, 18.46. 3.80,
8.16 p. m. Keaaebaak. 8JO, 8.46 a. m.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock
arriving In
season (or connection with earliest trains (or

1-4

Portland._28-1

Catalonia.•.HohIoii.Liverpool.

York..Antwerp.Apl

Windham.
will sell
ALFRED

®ALE—DENNETT,

Cld 28th. sch Hope Haynes, Sawyer, Newcastle.
BRUNSWICK—Ar30th, sch Prescott Uazeitiue
Kneelaud. New York.
NORFOLK—Sld 30th, schs Emma F Angel!
Tripp, Portland; C B Church, Bath.
BALTIMORE
Ar 30tl», sch W Abrahams,

Parisian.Portland....Liverpool....Apl

Sun

COMPANY’S

EXTRACT OF MEAT

Dtlli)

STEPHEN

WANTED—Men

FOB

FOR

York..Jamaica.Apl
York..I2verpool_Apl

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and
water color; salary paid and oq»Bt free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYINO CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

atreet.30-1

LIEBIG

Domestic Ports.
8AN FRANCISCO-Ar 24th, ship Kate Davenport, Howland, Port Blakeley.
MOBILE—Ar 30th, sch Norombega, Craig, from
New York.
FERNANDINA—Cld 30th, scbsC B Paine, Hilyard, Curacoa; Stephen Bennett, Hatliorn, New
York.
DARIEN—Sld 28th, sch Ada Bailey. White,

Citv of Para.New York..Panama.Apl
City of Chester.. New York.. Liverpool.. ..Apl

1
3
4
Wieland.New York. .Hambiug'_Apl 4
..Apl 3
Auranla.New York .Liverpool_Apl 6
Cairngorm.New York.. Laguayra ...Apl 6
..New
6
.New York..Bremen.Apl B
Adriatic.... ..New
10
Wcsteruland.New
10
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool....Apl 10
Santiago.New York..Clenluegos;..Apt 11
Uverpool ..Apl 11
Gellert...New York..Hainburk ...ApI It
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra.. ..Apl 13
...Apl 13
Gascogne.New York..Havre .Apl 13
13
13
16
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool... Apl 16

In

ac-

quainted with the State of Maine trade; a liberal
salary to the right man. Address A. B. & CO.,
Press
27-1
office._

SAAB—The centrally located, sunny
and commodious three story frame house
with barn, corner Cumberland and Elm street,
as the A. P. Morgan
Ihown
property; price
$fi,500. BENJAMIN SHAW, iH’A Exchange

York,augAeodAwnrmly

281
a

leave Portland.
Hu. ten
t«.80, 18.46
Hu.ton
p. m.
far
a. m., 1.00. 3.46, p. Ill

8.80

O., 03 Free

an

house, cost 8660;

the house cost to build.
WOODMAN, Portland.

particle Is applied ;lnto ;eacb nostril lflagree
able. Frice 60 cents at druggists; by mall, registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8f.
New

Capes.

_SiViUlCHAKO*

small farm

new

Address

_

no summer

SAAK—A
FOB
fifteen acres;
for what

an

Fare

R. R

WESTEK jTdI TIS105.

THE rtRST-CLASS STEAMERS

man

MAINE

effect January JO, I NSW.

IM

Trains

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

wholesale
WANTED—By
SAEEM.TIAN
grocery house;
experienced salesman,

Maine._

A

—

BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

09
49

the

TRY theCURE

without apparent damage.
Sch 8 8 Bickmore, Russell, at New York from
Feruandina, reports bad weather and lost foretopmast and jibboom.
Philadelphia, March 31 Barque Alice, from
Matanzas, lost maintopsall yard 28th, oil Dela-

MUHIN EM l ARDs.

furnish best references.
St., City.

can

at Pine
finished suitable to live tn the
cottage, water In both,
sheds'attached, rents readily. Inquire of O. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervtlle,
1-8
year

and Smell.

Cruz, wrecked Mch 21 on
and part of cargo saved.

from Curacoafor New York.

a

BOSTON AND

STEAMERS.

situation as shipping orreceivWANTED—A
lug clerk by
of experience;
voting

Catarrh FOBPoint.
SAAB—Two lVa story houses
Maine,
round,

Inflammatio n
Heals the Sorest
Restor e s the!
Senses of Tasti

Brig Tarlfa, Brown, from New York Tor Vera

*eb 16, lat 26 60 8, Ion 27 20 W. Am
ship show.
Ing letters JVCH, from New York for Hour Kong,
[by barque Kan, at this port.]
March 29, lat 31, Ion 74. sch Nellie Coleman.

In crayon at a
rate; best of references can be
BROWN STREET.
14-4

KAILKOIUS.

BOSTON

MALB HELP.

enlarged
PHOTOGRAPHS
reasonable
38

BTEAMBH9.

^_29

on ladles1 boots;
laps are
repairing of all
kinds in best style.
BROWN, 461 Congress
27-1
street._

A

HTREK11.

BENT—At 839 Congress Street, we
Il'WK
X
hare a very nice front room, with two
closets, lays to the sun all day, well furnished
with nice brussells carpet: the location of the
house on the line of the Horse Cars; excellent
bath room, drainage perfect. Call at HOUSE.
1

Have your boots repaired at
L**•*!*"
BROWN’S; the only store In Portland where
sewed

given.

Nasal

the mainmast.

now

all kinds done In first class
style; ladles'boots tapped without nails or
Be,K5 and made as smooth Inside as when new.
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer.87-1

Co., Lowell, Mass.

CREAM BALM

U. 8.

uuuci,

BT

R. F. SOMERS.

:

:

booth*.

of

REPAIRUVU

:

MIDDT.Ii!

nUK'ELl.ANKOl'S.

Price %1; six bottles, $5.

Cleans e s

Memoranda.
Barque Chas R Lewis, at Montevideo In distress,
is ordered by the survey to strip In order to secure

UU

333

-■»>

POR SAAK.

N„
Inspector 1st L. H.

lor

R. F. SOMERS.

&

Ayer

ely’s

Frank Wildes,

I-,,--

ONE PRICE HATTER.

Sold by all Druggists.

Dr. J. C.

a half miles below Damarlarnitn. at th«
navigation, wnite's brick yard and sbeds bear
from It N. W. by N.
The Spindle on Seal Ledge is surmounted
by a
cask with axis vertical, both painted red. It is on
the right side of the chanuel,
the river,
ascending
and about a quarter mile below Damarlscotta.
8
yara aud 8neds bear from
N. W. by
W. 3*4 W.
By order of the L. H. Board,

ware

hastlie largest stock of Hats, greatest number of style, and selling at cut
prices. Stoek
includes English, French and American Hats. Kid Gloves, 1st
quality selling
lor 81*50; no fancy prices.
Every Hat marked selling price in plain figures.
Silk and Stiff Hats made to order. Ho extra
charge.

—

.X

Commander,

ROBERT F. SOMERS

Nature’s effort tt>

expel foreign subIS stances from the bronchial
passages.

Rondout.
Sch D S Lawrence, Ellsworth lor Boston.
* Bimmons, Morey, Rockland for
Lynn,
Sch P.a?,
Stella Lee, Treat, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Cora Meader, Meader, Boothbay—fertilize!
7 leruuzei
to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch City Point, shore, with 20,000 lbs tlsh.
Cleared.
„p‘“gen* 'Br> Crowe, Buenos AyresWsCR Milliken.
Sch Jas A Gray, Coleman, Boston-Berlln Mills,
Sen Emily C Dennison, Coleman, Boston-Berlln

wDlO

City of Paris.New

niSCtUiANEOU.
_

PORT OF PORTLAND.

European Markets.

FROM

IHIHl’BLLANEOm.

NEWS.

TOick

New York

26

26%

17%
101
62

Northwestern pref .186%
New York Central..106%
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 17
do ore!.
68
0“'° AM1"*.
.320%
Out. A Western. 16%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l....
32%
Pacific Mall.86%
Pullman Palace..
179%
Beacune. 43%
tock Island.
90%
St Louis A San Fran...
21%
do nref. 67
doflst prt.107%
81 Paul
62%

May.

Opening.
Highest.

67
108
9

Northwestern.103%

May.

New 4%s,
eoup.1P8
Central Paclflcilsts.116
a

Onion Pacific 1st.114
do Land Grants...
..
do Sinking Funds.
The followingi are the dosing qoutattons of
stocks:
Mch SO.
April 1.
Adams Express.148
148

OA1S.

the stroke

Wife- Aud a very
prominent member of the
gymnastic class?
““i-1 was the leader,
<iU't® alu‘nd at all athletic exer-

June.
36%
86%
36%
86%

May,

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest....

A

were

Oregon Nav.| lsts.UOfe

...

A Safe

Whether the proposed constitutional amendment in Massachusetts against rum is also against
cider is being, as it ought, well agitated. We believe fruit growers (eel about manufacturing a
borne beverage somewhat like the woman whom
the learned Dr. Abernethy once remonstrated
with for mutilating her husband's face and bead
with her finger nails in a family jar. Said the
worthy doctor,—“Madam, are you not ashamed
treating the bead of tbls family thus?—in fact
your bead, madam.” The virago retorted fiercely, “Weil, doctor, if that be true, haven’t I a right
to scratch my own head?” It seems to us prohibition advocates should reflect that, so long as
humanity is unfitted to its surroundings aud conditions of life, so long evil will exist, and human
beings foolishly try to “drown misery” with
strong drink. Rut Increase human happiness by
-J

always ought

For a Disordered Liver
try Beecham’s

The Home.

place

he

Mother—Yes, my son.
Tommy (to guest)~Mr. Gobblum, I bee vour
pardon for thtaking you eat just like a hired man
*au—Chicago Tribune.

ICKSIUY MUKMM., 1PBIL S.

ful of

boy does anything Impolite
beg pardon, oughtn't he?

tie

—

FOR SAI.K BT

—

R. STANLEY* SON,
410 Fore St., Portland, Me.an

octs

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

ter,

far

Prerideaee

and

Mew

Verb

rla

"Prerideace l.lae" for Marwich and Mew
Verb, v!a“Meawich l.lae", wltb Baetaa A
Albaay K. K. for tbe Weal and Mew York,
all rail Tta M»rla«deld", also wltb N. Y. *
N. R* H. K. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for
Philadelphia*, Balilaaere, WaahiaRiast,
and tbe Maaab.
Through Tickets to all points West and Boa'
■ay be had of 8. H. HKLL1N,Ticket Agent, Po

land.

J. W. PITRR8 8not

octltfdtf

Kamford Palls k Barkfield Railroad
la Kffrrt Oclsker
Lease

1.80 p. m.
and rf.28 a
•TIUII

JO,

ISM8.

O. T. Railway, 3.43 ado. and
KRTUKN1NU—Lear* Canton 4.30

Portland,

rla

m.

4'OMMMCITIOMM—Dili.Y—Prom

W

Minot (or Hebron Academy; buckfleld (or W*
Sumner and Turner- Canton (or Peru, Dtifleld
|C°'
oct27dtf

This pape k,

■i’JHm

PEESS.

TUESDAY MORNING), APRIL 2.
r ICW

ADVKH'i.lSttraKNTM TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.

been a member of tire House aud tire Senate
and commissioner of Androscoggin county.
Col. Thomas Littlefield, the first mayor of
Auburn, and for many years sheriff and jailer, had a paralytic attack yesterday at noon,
and his physicians reported that he could

Noitce-Ellas Blake.
Messenger’s notice.
Owen, Moore & Co.
House for sale—?.
For sale—Farm.
Booms to let.
House to let.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The ouly nerve medicine; for the price In market
dwlw
cures

Colic, Constipation:

Gives healthy sleep; also aids
Without narcoti stupefaction

.OF

digestion;

octBd&wly

DAILY PRESS
REDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid la Advance.

When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The Fraternity Club aiued at the Fa'moutl
last evening.
Mystic Lodge had a pleasant visit to Mys
tic of Lewiston last evening.
The Oirigo Boat Club will have their en
tertalnment tonight at Thatcher Post Hall.
The resignation of Lieutenant Swett o
the Portland Mechanic Blues has been ac
cepted.
The clearing of tbe crosswalks yesterday
morning received tbe emphatic approval ol
every pedestrian.
Tbe usual weekly temperance meeting wil!
be held at tbe Mission this evening at 7.3t
o’clock. All are invited.
Tbe snow storm of Sunday and yesterday
morning amounted to about three inches

which melted yesterday quite rapidly.
Ivanboe Lodge, K. of P., confers the Amplified Third this evening, and Falmoutt
Encampment the second and third degrees.
The deeds have passed by which the Col
man farm of twenty acres goes into posses
sion of the Reform School for a cottage house
The farm cost $2900.
Mr. Henry Moulton has instituted lodge
at Qardiner, Richmond and Portland of thi
Shoemakers’ Union. Several other branches
says Mr. Monlton, will be organized soon, in
eluding one in Auburn.
The new Lidback marine engine will bi
This engine li
given a trial this spring.
meeting with great favor, and to fill the or
ders that have already come in for it wil
keep tbecompany busy for a long time.
Schooner F. E. Wolston, from Satilla, 6a.
for Bath, while anchored in the harbor, was
run into yesterday morning by the schoonei

Flyaway,
Wolston
spuuacr

of Edgarstown, in ballast.
The
had her spanker badly torn, her

uuuui

urcjkvu,

ner

live but a few hours. His age is 71.
Emmons Blaine, vice president of the
Virginia Central railroad. Was in Portland
yesterday. He called on Randall & McAllister, and on President Milllken of the
Mr. Blaine left for
Portland Rolling Mills.
Boston on the 10 o’clock train.
Samuel Hawkes, the oldest engineer on
the Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine
railroad, has resigned to accept a position as
engineer at the Portsmouth Navy Tard. Mr.
Hawkes has been a railroad engineer 43
years, and has s pent 45 years in the cab.

“Squire” Milliken, the veteran clerk of
the Secretary of State’s office, at Augusta,

V"-

THK

nday.

The governor has appointed Gen. Neal
Dow commissioner to attend the Paris Expo"
sition, and he was commissioned Monday.
Mrs. Thomas P. Shaw has bought the
house on Congress street, built by ex-Mwrshal Hawkes and now occupied by Major
Smith.
his
at
Hon. Augustus Sprague died
home in Greene, Sunday, aged 80. lie had

M. association.

Castoria

Dr. Wentworth, the dentist, has returned,
and will open April 8th.
Bishop Healy arrived In San Francisco
March 22d. He is expected home by Palm
Su

Grand competative drill.
I The deestilct school.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New line—Washington and Baltimore.
C. J. Farrington 180 Middle street.
Tlie Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Removal of wreck—G L. Gillespie.
Sealed proposals, C. E. Banks—2.
Clark’s, 616 Congress street—2.
Valuable real estate for sale.
Wanted—Cook and bell bey.
Oliver Dltson & Co.. Boston.
For sale—Interest iu house.
Baltimore & Ohio K. It.
Building lots for sale.
1’. 8. F. C. A. soclcly.
M. C

A CRAND

PERSONAL.

smaii

mmi

score

her afterhouse damaged.
Her fiyrail
was carried away, one mizzen shroud parted
and she received other damage.
The Fly

will spend the summer at Cumberland Previous to his departure, the officials at the
State House gathered in the engrossing room
aim

nuu.

o.

j.

presented to
remarks, a fine gold-

umaaoourne

him, with appropriate
headed cane, a willow chair and a box ol
cigars, as a testimonial of their regard. The
old gentleman was taken wholly by surprise,
but expressed his thanks becomingly.

Capt. Cobaugh, lately treasurer of the
National Soldiers' Home, Togus, left yesterday morning for New York. Thence he will
proceed to Washington, and then on West

visiting Kansas and the Pacific coast. There
has been an increase in the number of candidates for the position left vacant at the
Home.
Among them are mentioned Pension Agent John D. Anderson of Gray, Commissary Ray P. Eaton of Togus, Mr. Henry
Plshon of Augusta, and Capt. Edward H.
W'yrnan of Augusta. The matter of the appointment of treasurer will be decided on
at the meeting of the managers today, at the

Murray Hill Hotel, New York, when a hearing is to be had on the charges preferred
against Gen. Stephenson, governor of the
home.
Hon. Augustus Sprague, who died at his
home in Greene, Sunday morning, was the
son of Capt. Moses and Mirlnda (Read)
Sprague, and was borne in Greene, Sept. 22,
1804, and was the eldest and last survivor ol
lour children.
He married Thankful, the
daughter of Eliphalet Coburn, by whom
were

two

children,

and with whom he lived

nearly 40 years. Bereft of his wife, he married the widow of the Hon. Elijah Barrel),
whom he survived nine years. Always active in politics, and taking a lively interest
in the things that pertain to the welfare of
the people, he has received from bis fellow
citizens repeated evidence of their confidence
and esteem, having been called to service in
both branches of the legislature, in the
House in ’60, and in the Senate from the old
Kennebec district in ’56, and county commissioner of Androscoggin, besides holding
many positions of trust in bis town. As
trustee and

president

of the

Androscoggin

County Agricultural Society, Monmouth
Academy aud other institutions, his was a
busy life until advancing age compelled him
to withdraw from public view.

and

away was undamaged.
The Secret Oiders.

It la stated that the Order of the Iron Hall
will conform to the new State law governing
benefit asssociations and will not be prevented lrom doing business in Maine as It was
reported that it would be. Notwithstanding
the short month of February, the Iron Hall
added more new members and instituted
more new branches tbau during any previous

month since the order

began

Its exist-

During the month of February 42 now
branches were organized and 2319 new mem
ence.

bers enrolled.
The camp fires of new tribes of the Independent Order of Red Men in Maine are
blazing ail over the State.
follows
Cushnoc, 12, at Augusta; Tarratine, 13, at Belfast; To lam, H.at Falmouth;
Nahumkeag, IS, at Gardiner,Madockewando,
at Bath. On the 30th of Worm Moon he
will institute a council of D. of P., at Warren.
Petitions are now beiug circulated in
Brunswick, Waterville, Oldtbwn, Dover,
Saccarappa and other places.
as

Williston Church.
A meeting of Williston church to take action on the resignation of the pastor, Rev.

Mr. Uallock, was held last evening.
The meeting was called to order at
7.46 by the clerk of the church, Mr. H. B.
Pennell. Hon. Charles J, Chapman was
called to the chair. The pastor’s letter was
read by the clerk. Deacon Peters then read
a resolution
expressing regret, and accepting the pastor’s resignation to take ef.
feet July 1st, giving the pastor the month of
June for vacation.
The resolution was
adopted.

Warren, D.D., expressed profound regret for what he considered a personal loss, and said he had. prepared a series
of resolutions at the request of an officer of
the church. The resolutions were read and
Rev. 1. F.

•aftpfe&te&tfp&rasfthn fcgrer’al' the "pro-

posed departure of Mr. Hallock. Mr. Clark
spoke, regretting the decision of the pastor.
Mr. True counselled the members to stand
by the church in the days to come.
Deacon Edson resigned owing to failing
health, but the church declined to accept the
resignation.
Mr. W. C. Howe tendered bis
resignation

treasurer and it was accepted,
Horatio Merrill was elected in his
as

A

Lot of ’em Shot on the Coast.

“Is the treasurer's office closed?’’ asked a
red-faced fisherman yesterday afternoon walking into City Clerk
Burgess’s office.
“It closes at 4 o’clock," replied Mr. Bui-

sturdy

gess.

NUMBER OF

“However,”

he ventured to remark, “I’ve
shot a lot of crows down on the coast and I
thought I’d bring ’em up. 1 believe this Is
the proper place.”
“I hardly think I can do
for

WHOLE NUMBER BELONGING.

High School.
340
Grammar Schools. .1
Primary Schools.""3 179

you," said Mr. Burgess.
Poor Johnnie, who had been on hand with
his gun, went away disappointed,
remarking

Total.4,798
NUMBER OF PUPILS

Primary

members of last season have been

Mahoney, Ross, McBrady, Quigley,
Gillis, Cooper and others, who will make a
strong team to represent this city. It is the

Manager Jones has h*d hu imitnr..
for the past month. This last year’s
pitcher
__

had an average of striking out 15 men
to a
game. Their catcher made a record of putting out 20 men in one game with Under
wood in the box.
Board of Manufacturers.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of
Manufacturers was held at the Board of
Trade rooms yesterday noon, at which the
plans of Stevens & Cobb were looked over
and it was considered they were
just what
was wanted for the new exhibition
building.
The building will be fire-proof and it will
have a slate roof. The arrangements for an
art gallery in the second
story are excellent.
If It should be decided to make
the building
permanent it can be used in the future for
armories for the military.
The cost of the
building will be about $30,000.

“District School."
An interesting entertainment will be given
tomorrow (Wednesday) evening in the vestry
of Congress Square Church, under
the
auspices of the Congress Square Union. An
The

old fashioned district school will
be ex
hlbited. Well known citizens will be teacher,
and
committee.
pupils
The “infant class’’
will beesrecially in ten sting.

Y. M. C. Notes.

Daily morning prayer meeting at 9.15
in the reception room.
7.30 p. m., annual

.4,441

94.2

After these statistics were made State Superintend Luce was introduced and delivered a lecture on “Habit in Education.” In
this lecture every teacher
present seemed
deeply Interested.

secured:

Wednesday

Schools.2^931

CEJTT
90
94 o
92.6

Total

Base Ball.

The Portlands of last season have reorganized and have been greatly strengthened
by the addition of some new players. The

game is expected.

a. m.

meeting

I

Dr. Kate C. Bushnell.
This successful lecturer is coming ato our
State to fulfil an engagement of several
weeks with the Woman’s Tempera ee Union and will give her first address ia this
city next Sabbath evening. Dr. Bushnell's
long practice of her profession and the intimate acquaintance with all branches of

philanthropic

Every active member of
the Association Is requested to attend this

meeting._
Furniture Dealers Close.
The furniture dealers of this city will close
today from 9 a. m. to 12 m., out of respect to
the memory of the late T. H. McDonnell.
Church of the Messiah.
The Church of the Messiah last
evening
pastoral call to the Kev.
Geo. W. f,Xleuda
Bicknell.of Doweli.the sg'arv *- *#2000 yearly,_

work

have

thoroughly

pre-

paied her for the position assigned her by
Miss Willard—that of national
lecturer for
the department known as white shield work
tor women.

Miss Willard writes:

“So highly do 1

devotion and exueius.ana
w.«Z’ ti.
earnestly desire
that she may be able to oarv
.

uamp.tlv

*XS3Sli?g$S&£ttg£™
M.

__

Bowdoin

College.

At a meeting of the directors of the Base
Ball Associan held Saturday, the nine for
the coming season was organized as follows :
Fogg, '89, left field; Freeman, ’89, 2d base
and

catcher; Thompson, ’90, pitcher and
centre field; Fish, ’91, catcher and 2d base;
Tukey, ’91,1st base and right field; Packard,
’91, 3d base; Jordan, ’91, short stop; Hilton,
’91, pitcher and centre field; Bownes, ’92, 1st
base and right
field; Burleigh, and Hastings,
91, substitutes.

Election In Ward Throe.
The election in Ward 3
held yesterday
cou"cil“an to succeed Mr.
George
rr n 601/
H.
Cloudman, late,y

deceased,

was

a

very
tame affair and resulted in
almost a walkfor the Republican
candidate Mr Chas
A. Kennard. Mr. Frank II.
Verrill was the
Democratic candidate. This was the
vote
Whole number of votes.
,
Necessary tor a choice..
Charles A. Aenmtrd had...
Frank H. Verrill
over

had.io

of

the Association.

ATTENDING.

High School. 301
Grammar Schools.1 309

he closed the door after him, “There’s
been a lot of ’em shot down on the coast.”
as

interesting

PUPILS ADMITTED.

Total..

anything

material and an

Portland Teachers’ Association.
This association held its April
meeting at
Reception Hall last evening, Superintendent

High School. 384
Grammar Schools. 1 408
Primary Schools...4,075

swer.

intention of the manager to have a game
Fast Day if possible on the Portland
grounds. Mr. M. J. Garrity. who managed
this club last season, will
again act in the
same capacity.
The Peaks Island club will
play with
Adams’ club of East
Deering at Peaks
Island Fast Day.
Both clubs have good

place.

Tash presiding. The usual reports were
made. The statistics for March are as follows:

It was a little past that hour when the
stranger made his inquiry, and a shadow of
disappointment settled upon his countenance when he heard the City Clerk’s an-

following

The meeting then adjourned.

and Mr.

The Cumberland Tennis Club.
The Cumberland Tennis Club held its annual meeting at the residence of Miss Netti*
E. Jones, 30 Bramhall street, last
evening.
The following officers were elected for the

coming season.
President—W. F. Wadsworth.

Vice President— Miss Nettle E. Jones,
Sec. ami Treasuier—John A. Whilteu.
Executive Coimnltlee-U. A. Mixer, Miss Carrie
11. McIntyre, Ida I. Wry Frank Brown.,

Fire Sunday morning destroyed the CobseLoss
insurance $3,000.

cook hotel at Lubec with the contents.
~nn-

CHANCE FOR PORTLAND.

Croat and

Important Step

Making Her
A Solid

a

Towards

Summer Resort.

Vestibule

Train to Run from

the Lake City.
The

Chicago

and

CreatWork

Crand

The people of Portland have long been of
the opinion that nowhere on the Atlantic
coast is there a combination of natural beauties and physical advantages more favorable
to the development of a great summer resort than right hereon the shores and islands
of Casco Bay. While summer tourists have
been going in a headlong rush to places to
the eastward they have been negleoting a
region no less beautiful and far more easy of
access, all within a few minutes’ or a few
hours’ sail or ride from a large and commodious city and railroad centre. Casco Bay
has beauties, but until thl9 year they have
been born to blu9h unseen by the great
world of leisure and fashion that now looks
to Maine for its summer resorts. It therefore gives U9 more than ordinary pleasure to
announce this morning an enterprise which,
if properly sustained, will make the vicinity
of Portland a great summer resort of itself,
and also will make Portland the distributing
point for Maine for summer visitors from
the West, as it already is for the flour and
beef of the West. This enterprise comes
from the West, from a great railroad, the
Chicago & Grand Trunk, which has been advertisiug Portland throughout the west all
this winter. Commencing on the 26th of
June this road will begin to run a solid vestibule train of ten cars direct from Chicago
to Portland. This train will leave Chicago
every Wednesday afternoon and will arrive
in Portland on Saturday noon. This arrangement will continue throughout the season,
until September.
The train will be the most elegantly
equipped ever turned out by the famous Pullcompany; and in its running time and
in the route it will take will afford one of the
finest if not absolutely the finest excurisons
man

the Continent. This train, as it starts
from Chicago every Wednesday will consist

on

sleeping cars, a dining room car, a
library car, a smoking car and a car with
bath rooms, barbers,
etc.
It will be
nearer a moving palace than any other train

of six

that has ever run into Maine. This train is
loaded in Chicago and takes none but
through passengers and no passengers on the
way. Like the famous Raymond excursion
that leave Boston for the West and South
this train and its excursionists will be under
the charge of an official, who will be, how-

Chicago

and

Grand

Trunk Railway. The train will run direct
to Niagara Falls, where a stop of half a
day
will be made to allow the passengers to enjoy the beauties of that place,
Then the
train will proceed to Kingston, where those
of the passengers who wish to view the
beauties of the Thousand Islands may take
a St. Lawrence steamer for Montreal.
The
train, meanwhile, will proceed to Montreal
where it will await the arrival of the steamer
Then it will be “all aboard" for Portland.
At Gorham in the White Mountain region a
short stop will be made; and then the ten
vestibule cars will roll down to Portland and
on the shores of Casco Bay at noon on

Saturday.
The fact will be appreciated readily that
this will be the greatest enterprise ever undertaken to bring the shores and islands of

Casco Bay to the notice of the people of the
West. The Chicago & Grand Trunk ranks
second to none of the roads of the West in
the enterprise and ability of its manage
ment.
It is closely allied to the Grand
Tiunk, and no doubt its influence and its
connection will have an advantageous effect
in turning the attention of railroad men to
Portland. All this winter the Chicago &
Grand Trunk officials have been busily advertising Portland and the islands and coasts
neighboring. The response has evidently
been such as to show that the
advantage*
of this rpffinn
and

qntirpniofnH

in tkn

the Chicago & Grand
Trunk to undertake the great enterprise of
running a special and elegant train every
week during the summer. In the whole history of the summer resorts of Maine there is
no instance of so great an
undertaking
to bring distant people here. The great excursions in their palatial trains have always
rolled from the East to the West and the
to

encourage

VfSrt*
objective point and the
they will be distributed
sorts.

The Baltimore & Ohio railroad, in connection with the Bound Brook route, announces
the opening of a new line from New York to
Baltimore, Washington and the West, with
frequent trains, elegant equipment and fast
time. Vestibuled limited express trains are
run and no extra fares are charged for using
these trains. A finely Illustrated guide to
Washington has been Issued by this company which can be had by addressing A. J.
Simmons, New England Passenger Agent'
211 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
MARRIAGES.
In Yarmouth. March 30, by Kev. Laurlston Reynolds, John R. Curltot Yarmouth and Miss Joanna

Miss Stella

Monmouth and

In Waterboro Centre, March 2. Lucinda, wife of
Dawson W. Reed, aged 71 years 4 months 6 days.
[Eastern papers copy ]
Iu Waterford, Marcn 21, Cbas. W. Perry, aged
60 years.
lu Waterford, March 14, Betsey Warren, aged
91 years.
Iu Waterford, March 17, Isaac Whitcomb, aged
S3 vears.
At fine

rolnt, March 28, Frank WM son of E. F.

Snow, aged

21

vears.

lu Sanford, March 23, Ida, adopted daughter of
Geo. Tripp, aged 21 vears.
In South Aciou, March 22, Levi H. Brackett,

aged 60

years.

It Costs Less

E. B. Jackson of a specimen of
petrified
wood from Arizona.
Mr. Fuller showed
photographs of the tree in position as a “natural bridge” across a small stream in Arizona 6000 feet or more above sea level.

Dr. Wood read a short paper and made remarks upon the theory of sillclfication. Sillcified wood is very abundant in Arizona and
other places, but a large tree in such a singular position is phenomenal.
Many other valuable gifts were noticed, as
follows: minerals, Lieut. R. E. Peary, U. S.
N.; mussel shells (fossil) from Munjoy Hill,
P. Downing; section of woods, 61 specimens,
Henry Brooks; silicified wood, and photographs of the same showing the petrified log
in position as a natural bridge in
Arizona,
also dendritic stone and nest of the
mygale
(spider). Geo. E. B. Jackson; oyster shell,
from Damariscotta River, J. P. Baxter; minerals from Richmond Island, D. B.
Cobb;
Birdskins, N. Clifford Brown; fossil shells
Mouse Island, books, etc.. P. r Manningsturgeon caught in Presumpscot River, C.
silver spoon, heir loom of the

Cobb family, Mrs. Mary A. F. Richardson;
mounted birds in case, a friend; deep water
sponge, off Seguin Island, Mrs. Lizzie L.
Gilmore; valuable book case, Mrs. Henry
Willis; woods from Bermuda, Nathaniel
Gardiner and Lewis Pugh of St.
George,
Bermuda; date palm and other woods from
Bermuda, Capt. B. F. Woodbury.

County Commissioners.
The County Commissioners have instituted a new custom which will doubtless
save considerable money to the county treasury. In the future when any contract Is
made by them, or any order given to an employe for goods of any description, it will be
in the form of a regular printed order.
Tlie
contractor, or person furnishing the goods
will hand this printed order to tb»
commissioners and receive in return e check
on the
county treasurer for the n>'oney. The
printed order will be the
commissioners vouchers
for the goods, and
*Aie check the treasurer’s
order that he has
paid out the money,
Civil Service Examination,
wl" be a clv11 service
examination
at
st"ra *1<JUSe today, beginning at 9.30
a
*r«tes of “weigher and gauger,
r and clerk’’’
8
Wednesday
there
a"<ixamlnatlon in th« grade of

assistanttb*
winT
"inspector/*

the question of real economy Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is so far ahead of other preparations as
to place them entirely out of the race as competitors. Here are facts In regard to this popular
medicine, easily susceptible of conclusive proof:
1. Hood’. Murmaparilla Casts Ihe Manufacturer
Hare than any other competing
preparation, because It is more highly concentrated and contains more real medicinal value.
9. It casta the Jabber mare, as a consequence of the fact just stated. 3.—

Hood’s

,Ud i “a!

le and Alice, 8.0oo;
City Point, u.m
Ida, 3,000; Julietta, 4,000; Hattie
Hamlin
mllD’
5,000; Maud Muller, 5,000.

S

We

35.00
36.00
36.00
38.' 0
50.00
50 00
30 00
28 00
150.00

splendid

Casts the Retail Druggists mure, for the
same reason—as can easily be learned by
Inquiry.
Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their
own preparations, which cost them less, and tor
which they get the same price, (bus making more
money. But
4. It casts the Cansuiurr LEM than any
other medicine, because of its greater concentrated strength, and the quanlty in each bottle,
and because It Is the only preparation of which
can truly be said, “lOO Doom One Dollar.”
On this platform Hood's Sarsaparilla stands
absolutely beyond the approach of competltorsThey copy our methods of advertising, they use
our language, they steal our headlines, but
they
do not, They L'anuot, copy or reproduce our
preparation, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
First, Recause It cost, to much Money
to do It profitably.
Second.
The Combination, Proportion,
au4 Process In preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla
are peculiar to Itself, and competitors cannot
find the secret by which this medicine secures Its
real merit, and in consequence of which It effects
remarkable cures where other preparations fail.

checks in

none

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist*.

*1; six for *5.

CARPETS
for chambers, at very low figures.

Wools at 60c

Carpets and Chamber Sets
Today and Tomorrow.

Prepared

•kvm.vofof Wreck .r Strum.hip
Allan”
■•*••• Hirer, N. V.
United Status Engineer Office,
Army Building,
New York, March 23,1889.
PltOPOSALS, lb triplicate, will be received at tbls office until twelve (12) o’clock,
noon, on Saturday. May 4, 1889 for the removal
of the wreck of the steamship “Atlas” and her
cargo, now lying in the Hudson river, near Barclay
street. New York citv.
The attention of bkldcrs
‘slivlted io Acts of Congress approved
26, 1885, and February 28, 1887, vol.February
23, page
332, and vol. 24. page 414, statutes at large. For
specifications, blank forms, and all Information,
apply to <1. L. GILLESPti, Lieut. Col. Of Engineers, U, H.

SEALED

Army.ap2,3,4,6,my2,8

United States Treasurf Department, )
Office Marine Hospital Service, !

)

Portland, Me., April 1,1889,
ouiuruuy,

1889, to furnish an ambulance horse for the use
Marine Hospital service at Portland, Me
Schedules and further Information may be obtained upon application to the undersigned. The
right is reserved to waive Informalities, and to reject any or all proposals.
CHAS. E. BANKS,
Passed Assistant Surgeon, M. H. 8.,
of

Hospital.

M. C. in. Association.
Mechanics’ Hall, on XHCR8DAY
feo55?5S°m.’
E,VI;N INC, April 4th, at 7.30of o'clock. Business
election of officers,
constitution and
adoption
by-laws and such other business as may
be
*
brought before the meeting.
aprSdSt
B. B. SWIFT,

Seoret*rv.

P. N. P. C. A.
Annual Meeting of the
for the Prevention of tv
,E®rt,fud SocieVy
be held at the Booms of *' -^?J,ty to Animals wifi
Street, WEDNESDA
?re£
F>

THE

rf5.,82c!|l5S[t,

WiAT^Bii36usE?sfc4re°uJk

WALK—Nice house, 96 Winter St., 10
rooms, hot and cold water, $4500; two brick
.muses near the Park, steam and furnace heat;
also houses on Oxford, Chesnut, and some nice
oues at Western sectlou city.
L. O. BEAN A
C0„ 40 Exchance St.
3 1

Deering Highlands, WoodFOR
fords, commanding view of city and country,
MLR—At

including
go.

white Mountains; house of 9 rooms,
furnace, double wludows and screens. Sega-

good stable, 7650 feet land, plenty of fruit,

1

mile out. handy to street cars, $3,000, easy terms.
W.H, WALDKON, 180 Middle street.
2-1

patrons to know that the
WANTED—Our
following new books have been received at
HLAKK’S Circulating Library this morning: Alin Thorne, A Fair Emigrant;
Esther Denison;
iluilderoy; Hermla Suydam; Miriam Kalessler;
Passe Bose; Pythla's Pupils: The Cost of a Lie.
2-1
for HALF, near
Union Station, situated on St. John, Portand
Carter
Congress streets, at prices from
and,
16c to 30c per foot. Apply to E. E. PBOCTOB,
)avls Building, 31K) Congress St., Koom 6,
3-1

BDILDINU

loth

house No. 82
FOR
Carleton street. 12 rooms, sun all day when
t
hot and cold water,

large yard, good
Irelnage and fruit trees, possession immediately,
of
BENJ.
SHAW,
nqulre
Exchange street, or
shines,

.ewis

B. Smith. Custom

orders.

the best rubber

made in the world.
We are the sole

goods

House.2-1

IT7ANTKD—A good meat and pastrycook
Tv and also a bell bdy at the ST. JULIAN HULL.
2-1

con-

^
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Bo^0f
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guuus

si.

sucu

nun

both in buying and selling; and it must

Strange Indeed
to the readers of our advertisements that we

sell goods lower than any other clothing
house In Maine.
Now, does it not stand to reason that a firm
who does a SPOT CASH business of from
$80,000 to $100,000 yearly is sought after by
the largest and best manufacturers and given
special figures by them ? Here is where we
have the advantage and where our customers
get the benefit.

WE CLAIM RIGHT HERE:
First—That we do the largest business in
line in the State of Maine; and more
than any TWO of our competitors in the City
of Portland.
our

Third—We treat out patrons more liberalany other house in the State.

ly than

»•

those' Interested.
Any person purchasing
goods to the amount of 81.00 or upwards and
gU&Aftinix tha ava/ii lflnoO» —tn
Prize of $25.00. If there should be more than
one correct guess the money will be equally
divided.
The person or persons guessing within onehalf an inch of the correct length will receive
$15.00; those guessing within an Inch but
NOT within half an Inch will receive the
cash prize of $10.00; the person or persons
guessing within two inches of the length, but
NOT within one inch, will receive a silver
stem winding Waltham watch.
Those making the best guesses that are NOT within two
inches, will receive the following prizes:

m em

vr xtaoTr

vjLiiktxjx

SOLID TRAINS—NO TRANSFERN.
NO EXTRA FARE FOR FAST
TIRE.
Pullman Car Service on All Trains.
march ioth.
t"2?*SL“
iiN EEEEcr
Trains leave station
Central Railroad ol New

N(,rWl Kiver.
k'*eyAr,0o^,L,berty SLt
Wellington Baltimore, Wilmington and
A.M.J 1.30, 2.30, 4 i5
P*Mter,'o8£J &•.¥*
For

lao,Xufr. fe-tefc*3’

88° A' M‘; 1 30

S,

S, Vi?

Tickets and Parlor car seats can be procured at

“d
6t- Portland, aru
2ttSiS!M
“V*"*8
at the following offices
lu Boston, 210,211
2’.
V?MlllllgtoD
« &P0ta **-ew
st‘>ani
YdSkUnm*
a

Baggage checked to

Wednesday evening next, April 3d, at
shall clear our window of clothing

we

destination._ar ,2dtf

MUSIC for Caster.

Notwithstanding j the
storm yesterday,
large
MUSIC for Schools.
numbers of
customers
school* came to secure one of
d0Z 60 0tothose Winter Overcoats
t2£i£ts2U
marked down from $15,
MUSIC for Tempevance,
la Aaa !haVs
$18, $20 and $25, to $10
mJ?m5?3P Kailyia* Sang.)35cts., $3.60doz) and $15.
MUSIC for
Sanriay schools.
It’s not fair to presume
(40hcetsTMt20da^)BUreSt 10 ProU* »■ »«« that
MUSIC for 8 octal
they bought them to
Singing.
wear
this season.
i «•»**« sang.
fo!CHaa,U
(,B0®U
,or «-Har<*l.«0 Jabl(30
Uaad
cts.)
No, the facts are that
Old Sar
lJ"‘,
Mi"“ <•*■«»)
inirN.r for ?
music,
at
the prices they were
Concerts; Juvenile.
Canipaay, New FI.. cheap enough to buy and
T*,m* mt Nature, <iVba
itni.ai
“fi “•fc*s»(8ach.40cts. $3.60 doz) hold till next season.
Dairy Raid’.
Sapprr(A«m)20c,$1.8 Odoz
This is an opportunity
MUSIC for Home.
to
CoHeeilnn,
alar
eret some of the best
Pap
Plana Lalleeliaa (each
$1.00)
Overcoats made for nearly
railed for retail price:.
half price.
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
We want the money as
TT*SAw2w
well as the room for our
spring business.
Send for our attractive list of
*
Easter Songs, Easter Anthems! E.-.st\>r carols

’*

*

9

1— Silver Stem Winding Waltham or Elgin
Watch.
2— Silver Plated Butter Dish.
3— Silver Plated Pickle Jar.
4—One of our Boys’ $3.00 Suits that we
sell for $2.25.
5— Silver Plated Cream Pitcher.
6— Silver Plated Castor.
7— Gold Plated Sleeve Buttons.
8— Gents’ Scarf Pin, Gold Setting.
9— Solid Silver Thimble.
10— A pair of our Link Cuff Buttons, Gold
Fronts.
11— Gold Plated Collar Button.
12— Nickel Watch, suitable for a boy or
girl, worth $4.00.
Our counters are loaded with an immense
stock of Spring Overcoats.
Men’s, Youths’

and Children’s suits, Boys's Spring Overcoats, Reefers, etc.; also a line line of Gents’
Furnishings. Hats, etc. We wish to call particular attention to our unlaundered Shirts—
100 dozen of three different qualities at 2 cts.
advance from wholesale price.
50c Shirts

37$

65c

42

85c

“
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hind

FAST EXPRESS trains

BALTIMORE,' WISHMM,
uneinnati, Sl Loub and

8erj[«i

Car

0n

all

Near

Exchange

St.

Trains.

street,
WMTKt
founts®
Fot rSJSftP-0, 2-30 P. M., 12.00 Midnight
*<NATI and ST. LOUIS, S.3o A. M„
of Liberty

as

M.U

A8HINGT0N,
MUhlT^-ON
and

SirJU

P- M

t

•

BALTIMORE,

WIL-

CHESTER, 8.30 A. M., H.OO A.
2-30 P. M„ 4.46 P, M., 12.00 Mid-

All trains (except 11.00 A. M.) run dally.
For Tickets ana Pullman Car Space call at B. &
O. Ticket Offices,
210, 211, 214, 232 and 322
Washington street, Boston, and at depots of all
New York Lines.
Ask for tickets
by New Line.
cheeked through to destination.
W.R^ggage
HTCLEMENS, CHAS. O. SCULL,
Oen’l Passenger
Mauager-

ap2®U®ral

A^ent.

Heal Kelale Far Sale.
K offer ,or sale the homestead recently eccuW
* *
pled by Henry Nutter, situated on BarberJY creek road near tape Elizabeth depot. The
consists ot a fine two story frame house
FJOTerty
wim r renoh
roof 40x33 teet In size, witn projections, cemented cellar, finished throughout In first
class
condition, with stable 40x50 feet In size,
having is foot posts, good cellar with silo, and
cwiage-hous#
and wood-shed attached, and 16
acres of laud in a
high state of cultivation. There

_Valuable

are some 30

more fruit trees In bearlug condition,house is well supplied with closets and drawers, Dath room,
large cistern. furnace with open
kraies In seven
rooms, and all modern convenwa* built
a most thorough and subor

In

i;?c??’.and
stantial

manner.

i»
r.\.iRroe<,rty
V“Pe Elizabeth

within three minutes walk of
where several trains pass

depot,

dally to and from
most desirable

Portland.

euquire of

residence.

LOCKE

For particulars

A

LOCKE,

1F,0 Middle St., Portland, Me.,
or Henry
Nutter, Cape Elizabeth Depot,
aprz
d2\v

rr°JLET-Brlck

house, 13 rooms, Cammett

*. ««i, »6 India st.: possession given imJA8. R. LUf/T & CO.. Druggists, 646
?!~‘at«,y-street.
Congress
2-1

POM

MLE_a fine line of Easter cards and
booklets at CLARK'S, 616 Congress street.
2»1

T®

•■■MT—With board, very pleasant furnished
and unfurnished rooms at 82 FREE ST.
neierences required.
2-1

Messenger's Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of
Cumberland, ss., April 1, A. D.

gMalne,

is to give notice, that on the first
of April. A. D. 1889. a Warrant In
insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insol841,1 ^ounty ot Gum her land, against the
estate

THIS
.day

ST

we are selling these shirts at only 2 ctsi
advance on each from wholesale prices, while
most dealers are not satisfied to make less
than 12$ to 25 cents profit.
75 cent Laundered Shirts at 50 cents.
Hundreds of children’s suits at 25cents advance from cost, and small dealers have to

that

pay 25 cents more than I do by taking 100
suits or upwards of each lot for spot cash.
Men’s Indigo blue suits at $6.50, cost me
$6.00; better ones at $10.00 and $12.00. 100
dozen seamless hose at 11 cents a pair, which
Is 7-12 of one cent a pair advance from wholesale price, the best bargain in Maine.
50o Celluloid cuffs at 34c.
25c Celluloid Collars at 18c.

FOR SALE.
Harm of the late Seth E. Rogers. This
faimi contains about 90 acres of good land,
outs 3ft tons
hay, has good pasture wirh plenty of
water, good wood lot, orenarh, Ac. The buildings oonsl si of a large old lashioned bo.sse. large
barn and wood-house. This property Is situated
about on* mile from Freeport village, wire re there
are
churches, stores, postofflee, depot, mills.
shoe faeu one*, Ac.
MVS. SETH E. ROGERS, Freeport* Me.

TVOTI

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CHASE,
Head Master.

Btanf lish, March 30th, 1889.

ELIAS BLARE.

aprSdlw

We

ClarK
ONE PRICE

Spot Gash Clothier,

10 lbs. dally per month,
$1.50
“
“
2.00
15 “
“
“
2.50
20 “
*15
60 “
.25
100“
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
can

commence

Inspection of

plain opera toe, single sole, made of light
weight calfskin, very stylish and comfortable ; only 92.90 per pair.
This Is a perfect
Spring and Sommer boots, soft, light and

taking lee at any time

easy, and will compare favorably with any
higher cost goods.

the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly re<iuestour customers to report
any neglect of our driver* In leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause. If
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

-$.200

Clark & Chaplin Ice Go.,
Burnham & Go.,
Libby & Co.,
Thomas R. Phlnney.

-

Fine Kid Boots!
Opera toe, patent

leather tips, very stylish
and pretty, well-made anil elegantly finished
throughout; only 92.00 per pair In all widths
sizes and halt sizes;
on the foot you cannot
tell them from a 9500 boot;
and they will
stand the test of wear to your satisfaction.

dlf

apt

BROWN,

Grind Opening

Sign Mammoth Gold Boot,

-OF-

NEW SPRING GOODS.
All the novelties of the season; best variety of
Pattern Dresses, French and American Satlnes,
Foulard Bilks In the market
Utngbams, Printed
Vlporant iloelsms In sLvtleli LUualiama at wbwICMlf
prices. 0 4 AU Wool Dress Good* for sea shore
and Island dramas at OOc,worth 87c, Printed Foulard 811k GOo,worth 75c; Kerr’s Spool Cotton. We
cordially Invite you to come In and see the goods,
whether you wish to purchase .’or not.
We feel
confidant that If you buy goods of us once you will

regular

an

goods.

Fine Dress Congress

they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop Is received at the office
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at

customer.

J.M. DYER & CO.,
311

Congress Street.

BMwas

I

Ji* 1

yA.nadk*

___
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mar3o

“GROWERS AND PACKERS'
m

■

Sweet Corn!
Avoid expensive mistakes In fntnre 11
Pare and Sellable Need Is
four Safeguard t i!

eodtt

Crosby’s
Early!
giveaway
!

H. M. PAGE’S
numlk Haaar-krrpisi Cteaall Bamaar
far TI1KKK DAYS aaly,
beautiful 10 piece Decorated English Commode
S'J.OV in four colors) regular price $4.60.
Remember this Is far THKfcK DAYS aaly.
Now Is tbe time to furnish your summer house or
Island cottage. We shall also have, Saturday,
tbe funniest thing out, the “figs In Clover” puzzle that has crazed NewYork, Chicago and Brooklyn ; don’t fall to see It; only 10cents; at
a

Met for

mammoth House-keeping Utensil

Bazaar,

227 MPDLE and 4 TEMPLE STREETS,
PORTLAND, MK.

dtf

mar28

9

the corn you should plant; and you can more
certainly get It ui Its purity of us thee
anywhere else.

For five rears past we have had nil the
Corn that was grown by the originator, Joslab Crosby of Arlington,
Mass., and we pay a fancy
price for this control.
The seed

we

offer you Is grown each year (roes tbo
Bend lor samples and quotations.

original stock.

Sciilegel & Fottler,
SEEDSMEN,

Bofton,

-

Mjs«

KNABE
The sole agency of this world renowned Instrument.

SAMUEL THURSTON
IV.

B.-Aak lar the HI KUHTT OHUAN

jyl*

TORINO TO ORDRB.

dtf

FINE CARRIAGES.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO.,
will be sold very low to eloee the estate. Anyone
contemplating purchasing a Carriage this season,
wtll do well to call at the carriage Factory of

CLARK & LOCKE,

Congress

dlw

Spring Goods

new

ready to show.
If you contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an early
are

call.

Competent workmen
furnished, and work done
promptly.

near

Clothini Co.

Congreu

and Elm Streets

FIRST

Examine Our Stock Before

Purchasing Eluihere

STRICTLY

OX K

Protected

Maine

!

PBICK

by the

Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE 1NSUBANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland, Maine.

1"

ARRIVAL.
Crop

Barbadoes Molasses
—

rOM SALK 1ST

—

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.
mar2u3U

POLICIES

We have on bad a line Ui.o ol Merchant Tailors’
Suits and Pantaloons
tflsflts—Spring Overcoat
rom the leading uiercbi. t tailors throughout the
niton, which we sell at .bout 3# ( ran M the
Dollar from the original eost. It will pay
youto
uar23eod4m

& UARMGN

feb23

Jnsl arrived per Rch. “DEXTER”
aad being
discharged ml
Central Wharf.

V1YDKK V. H. HOTKK,

Market Square,

[MING, §HORT
New

OPENINC

The Portland Misfit

Popular

Street.

Our

The entire stock of Fine Carriages manufactured by

POLICIES

-482^

solicit

JADES S.DAIIM.TF

Prices for Families and
Offices:

CRAND

mar2»

reapcetfnllj

oar

dlw*

Notice.
hereby given that my wife, Mary E.

of .all descriptions carefully selected with reference to ihe retail trad*.

dtl

PHEBE K. MARTIN, Executrix.
aprl

»pr3_d4w

Wednesday, April 3d. an entirely
and complete stock ol

on
new

Fine Carpetings,
Mattings and Rugs

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL
Ieb7

in the new Hines Balk!

542 1-2 Cnnurasc St..

Portlad.^*

Cor. Caaco aad « ambrrlaad Hu.

THE

CE Is
As
B1 ake, has left my bed and board, and all
persona are hereby forbidden to trust her on my
account as I shall pay no bills of her contracting,

1. Siwin.537 Coagrus St.

rooms

ing,

Instructed In shorthand and
and evening sessions.

Win open

Nis^A.

ADAMS,

computed.

_aP2&0

Hiving leased the

No. 3 free Street Block Portland.

JOHN W. SMITH, of Portland,
lodged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
Debtor, John W. Smith, which petition
°n
the first day of Apt II, A. D.
188B, to which date Interest on claims Is to be

That the pc jment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
Pr"Perty by b Im are forbidden by law.
0f the Creditors of said Debtor
.Ton1 a meeting
to
prove the !r debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
insolvency, to be lioldeu at Probate Court Boom,
°" the fifteenth day of| April,
T
at 10 o’clock In the forenooo.
rv.
Given UD< ler my luuitl tlie date first above writtenL. li. URGENT,
Deputy 8h wUT, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

M*cBO*r«pky.

type-writing. Day
Bend for circular.

FARRINGTON,

The Middle St. Clothier,

Chicago,

db CO.
PcrtlHBd Mchaal •(

PIANO!

Baltimore&UhioR.R.

0. J.

JAMES SJfARRETT

---•$“

:

to

Carpet Ware Rooms.

Specialty.

(. t,

Our patrons must

_

PHILADELPHIA,

cents

a

«a

decs__eodtf

$50.00
10 o’clock a.m., when the twine will be measured In our clothing window in full view of

and Baltimore
w

Delsarte Expression

i. W. ALLIS

€NEWP

Literature.

Karnumca—Prof. Moses True Brown, Beaton
School of Oratory.

Customers

Second—We place the largest orders and
deal only with the best manufacturers in the
country.

and In full view of those on the sidewalk, we
shall place a quantity of twine In a bottle,
which will then and there be sealed up not to
be opened till Decoration Day, May 30th at

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.

4.4S p:

seem

BlILKIT.
nuu14

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Pupils thoroughly

SPOT CASH,

Salesroom 18 beou(« Street.
a. O.

HIOSES,

and

..

luetiooeers and Comminnoi HrrrhanU

ier.mar27dtd

those who have the READY CASH will see
AT ONCE on comparing prices that we
DOWN THEM ALL.
Our prices will be
SO LOW that we cannot afford to charge
goods, and our method hereafter is

On

PHIL A. & READING R.R.

Pullman

uia

prices

F. O. BAILEY & Cv

NOTICE.
LL persons proposing to teach In the public
A. schools of Kalmouth during the year 1888
ire requested to be present at the examination of
eaehers April 12th, to be held at Kalmouth eor-

AEICE C.

MCtWS Mllfc

_

A

£«*«•£££^ Elocution

utt\e ™oto

T.30,

i

«DDC«TlON*L.

i-i::=!£sS=2\
\
SSS^—ff

a Cash fitz*&!

tv •} f

mar30_■•odJw4thp

\

to^j *^nd.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

—

Washington

Via

which we are desirous to sell. For particulars enquire of BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 1-2 Exchange St.

NEVER DO
easier

improved and unimproved propand various localities in eastern part
Also suburban property in Cape Elizabeth,
Also

Munjoy

on

efcity.
Gorham, Falmouth, Scarboro Yarmouth,
\\ Deering,
consisting of Farms, Hotels and small places all of

«

„ «il

agents

«.
.■»<*> f

J

*«■"

It Qvn

m

nnvim a*-

u’e'^
W««*BS2Xc£*tag
SoT
able at

SY1>

NEW

Annual meeting of the Maine Charitable
THEMechanics’
Association will be held In the

new

to take

UtffJ

i>HJJ
d.Kr-XB <.

April 2SUUI.

of the

Cliarge

ready

ATKINSON, Gen. Manarer

apJ

HALED PEOPOSALS will be reoeived at this

In

$4.00,

AND

splclflca

aprldSt

at

NEW LINE TO

number stated in their proposal.
Ka«h proposal must be accompanied by a cerin amount twenty-five
'[Bed,check,
per cent, of
the
bid submitted, made payable to The
order of
the Treasurer of the United
8tates. and be subtect to forfeiture m case of default. The right to
or
all
bids
reject any
is reserved. Tlie
tlon can be seen and any information obtained by
addre»slng.
CIIAKLKB E. BANKS,
apr2d3t
Custodian.

ui

other, the “Casco”

PORTLAND, ME.

'ISAAC C.

.«o about as

are

PoS9lBL?

These, as everybody knows,

Cor. IIDDLE and PEARL SIS., I

•<*>

sicTheadaohei

uwu

onv.a

We sell it for $1.12, and
’tis a better one than you’ll

are

atkinsom

_

vuivo until

at 60c.

n House Furnishing Co. 11

_

n v,

$11.00 and $13.00.
Besides our regular stock
of rubber coats for men
and boys we have a complete line of samples of
Charles Macintosh’s (English) goods from which we

—

are what have been sold at 83c and
GOc, but
like the Chamber Sets, are down to rolls and
half rolls of pa'terns;
can’t get any more
and your opportunity is before you;
we
would suggest your improving It.

yi u

Wd BSS’.VbSybSnkr.
d&wly

C<

uuv.

$7.50—others

Tapestrys

npr-i7

rw

varie-

find elsewhere in Portland
at the price or near.
We have just received a
fresh lot of American Macintoshes (Rubber Coats)
made from handsome patterns
of double texture
flannels treated with vulcanized rubber with adjustable cape, at $6.00 and

All Wool and Tapestry

A Point For You

pleasing

circular is the peer of all
the low price Waterproofs.
m

erty

$3.50.

are

When you buy your spring medicine, yon want
the best. Ask for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and insist
upon having It. Do not let any argument or persuasion Influence you to buy what you do not
warn. Bo sure to get the Ideal
spring medicine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all
the time, so that I cottld hardly attend
(o my
business. I procured on* bottle of .Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and H cured me." R. o. Bkoolk, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the cheapest medicine
I can boy,’’ F. R. Riedel, Belleville. 111.
M. B. If you decide to take Hooa’t
Sarsaparilla
do not be Induced to buy any other.

little

Made and branded specially for our house and

are

AND

and

i:
vuv

NEW SPRIN6 PATTERNS

—

a

4.:—~

at

West streets.

the average.
wide stripes,

ty of colors and combina-

lot of

f *•**,

Carleton, Cumberland, Danforth, Elm, Free, Cray,
High, Oxford, Park, Spring and Winter Streets, and
building lots on several above streets including
Congress, Chadwick, Grove, Grant, Mellen, May,
Portland, Pine, Sherman, Thomas, Vaughan and

four

or

it is the most

stripes

narrow

can
patrons that these
first water bargains and should be picked
out at once by any ene Intending to refurnish their chamber this spring.

A

We are offering for sale in western and central
parts of the city Houses situated on Brackett,

Gossamer

what

on

becoming to
Large plaids,

$45 00 $38.00

i
assure our

Garments for

ple because

Old Bargain
Price
Price

--

Waterproof

in

sleeveless,—suits most peo-

Much Lower Prices Than Usual:
42.00
45 00
43.00
45.00
60.00
60.00
36.00
32.00
175.00

three

you’ve seen.
The Peasant shape,—a
simple cape gathered at
the yoke, a few straight
pleats in the back, and

a

3 Chert) Sets,
3
2 Kahogan) Sets,
2 Chert) Sets,
3 Ash Antique Sets,
2 Kahogan) Sets, 11 pieces.
2 Antique Ash Sets, 11 pieoes,
2 Made Sets
2
1 Mahogany Set, spleedid value,

been opened in
Rubber goods

department,
new
styles

ment

quiet stroll through this department on Saturday and found a number of the
various styles getting down to two and three
of a kind;
many of these we are unable to
duplicate, much to our regret, as they have
themselves public favorites; and now,
proved
in order to avoid a multiplicity of styles, we
want to clear these twos’ and ‘threes’ out at
We took

Sarsaparilla

BALE—An interest in

Arrivals.

SETS.

*

ESTATE.

REAL

recent-

different
from any we’ve had before,
and we think you’ll agree
that they are an improve-

On

centre from which
to neighboring re-

Society of Natural History.
meeting was held last evening. Dr.
Wood called attention to the gift of Mr. Geo.

I

CHAM

"

In this city, April I, Ablet T. Noyes, aged 76

have

Ladies, entirely

Belgrade.

is'to^Ei* tut

A

Th®

our

In Kdenburg, March 25. Delbut F. Storer and
Miss Antress D. Day.

years 4 months.

rainy

THERE
ly

M. Farnham of

OEATH8.

be

Portland, April a. 1889.

Georgia Gilman.
lu Belgrade Mills, March 27, Edwin T. Clifford
of

lURi'KLUflKill

weather today

likely to

and colder.

L. Wilson of Pownal.

SEALED

Lombard;

The
it

In Brlogton. March 23, Fred Douglas and Miss

The beginning of this enterprise by a
Western lailroad brings close upon its
Positively Cured by
heels another subject which is a proper one
these little Pills.
for consideration by the capitalists of Tort| They also relieve Dia
land. It is to this city that these excursionfrom Dyspepsia,
ists will be brought, and in this
idi^estiou and Too
vicinity they
will naturally remain if there are for them
learty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziproper accommodations. There are already
Nausea, Drowsimany good summer hotels around Portland;
Bad Taste in the
but thousands might be accommodated
Coexed Tongue,
[outh,
where hundreds are now. Within a radius
*in in the Side, TORof live miles, or even less, there are scores of
lTD LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
I
sites for hotels that wonid
command, in the
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.
beauties of sea and shore, prospects sufficiently beautiful to detain here all the visitors that Western enterprise
may land at our
WW APVKBTISBWESTS.
door.
Those who Imagined that some day the
PEOPOSALS will be received at the
Office of the Custodian of the United states
Cape Shore, the Foreside and the Islands of marine
al Portland, Maine, and opened
Hospital,
the bay would be thronged with summer visat 2 p. m. of tbe 15th day of
April, 1889 f?r reroad leading from gate to above
itors have not necessarily been
pairing
carriage
hugging a namecf building In accordance with the
spetfflca
phantom. Opportunities will come, which,
Bidders
state the number of working days
if improved, will lead to this result.
This from date must
ot award of contract in which they will
is one of the
opportunities, and a very great
tbS wo.rk' under a penalty of forfeiting
*10.00 per day for every day n excess of the
one.

W.

NEW AUTEBTHIimBUTi.

ADVEKTiaK.VlENTN.

Trunk’s

for Our City.

ever, an officer of the

K»

The Yacht Club.

The yacht club dinner on the 20th will be
served at 8 o’clock.
The committee have
also arranged a further programme of music,
and after-dtnuer speaking by prominent gentlemen, and hope that every member of the
club will feel a personal interest in contributing to the success of an entertainment
somewhat more extensive than any the clnb
has heretofore essayed.

by the
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCt
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
Protected

Maine

SELLING AT

COSf!

MORRISON & CO.. Jewelers.
ONK MONTH ONLTI

ONE MONTH ONl.Tt

505 Congreaa Street,
mart

dtl

